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CHAPT~R

I

INTROJUCTION
In the fall of 1791, Arthur St. Clair, Governor of
the Northwest Territory, and recently appointed Major General

--

_of the -United States Ar-,y, Ttarched north'IIard fro'!l Fort Washington, near present day Cincinnati, at the head of 2300
regular soldiers and 300 militia.

The object of his

~ssion

was to desl a decisive blow against the Indians of the Ohio
country which wouln settle, at long last, a critical situation '\vhich had been plaguing the United States govern-nent
since its inception.

The purpose of this paper is to inquire

into the impact that this expedition and its fate had upon
the A-nerican nation.

Before

exa~ning

the nation's re-

sponse to this :ni ssion, hov;ever, it will be necessary to
describe briefly the events leading up to its formation.
The war with England, resulting in the Treaty of
Paris, had led to the United States being granted extensive
boundaries stretching west to the Mississippi and north to
the Great Lakes.

Of particul?.r interest to the newly created

United States government was that land coTtnrising the national

do~in

which was located north of the Ohio River.

The 1\rticles of Confederation, ratified in 1781, had created
1

a

~e?k

central

gover~~~nt

allow it to function

i~portance,

with insufficient
To the

~roporly.

taxin~

powers to

of the Con-

~e~be~s

for, it wss hoped, the sale of this land to

prospective settlers would provide the

econo~ic

sary to establish a vieble central governnent.
Nor were the settlers

the~selves

base necas-

1

reluctant to try

their fortunes on the rich, inviting lands of the Ohio
region.

No sooner had the war ended than eager,

gry pioneers began to '!'l.orre
~t

of a new life.

r:lo'tln

l~nd

the Ohio River in search

first the flow of settlers was slow and

hesitant, but it gradually gained

~o~entu~,

and, by the end

of the first decade of Independence, thousands were
2
westward eech year.
-------··~-

1

-

hun-

~oving

~h ~..:<rorH.~i er ill~
· th .or'1'J.a
~
t•J.Ve Years,
,\et;J.na ld. R
_ors"!lan, .::._!i
12f.3.-illi (Nr:nv York: Holt, Rinehart and ~iinston, 1970),
pp.30-33; Hors~nan, T~pansion and A'rl.eric&n Indian Polic~,
11f}-1812 (HichL;en State University Press, 1967), pp. , 36371 Hors"'lan, "A"!lerican Indian Policy in the C1d Northl>~est,
17t'3-1812," Hilliarn clDc1 IJar]. Q.U..C1l:te_rl~, XVIII (January,
1961), pp.35-36; Francis s. Philbrick, The Rise of the tvest,
1.25:.4:-1830 (He\·J York: Harper and Roi-l, 19ffi, pp .121+, D2-133.
2
Philbrick, ~rhe Rise of the West, l)p.P0-103; Horsman, The Frontier in the ForTI9tive Years, p.30; Allen S.
Brovm, "The Role of the .Army i~ He stern Settle"D.ent: ..Tosiah
Ha r'lla r 1 s Co'!l:Iand, 178 5-1790, rr Pennsylvania N~zii}2. .9f H.~
torv and Biogra.Dbz, 93, (April, 1969), p.l73; !!O'~v8r'i ?eckha -:-,, "Josiah Har11ar and His Indian Exr.-edi tion, 11 Ohio Archaeological and Historical Quarterl~, LV, (July-September, 1946),
p.233; L.C. Helder11an "The northwest Expedition of George
Roq,ers Clark, 17E'6-17~7," Hississipni Valle~ Historical Review, XXV, (Dece~ber, 1938), p.318; Francis Paul Prucha,
The .SvJOrd of the ~epublic, the United_ States QQ. the Frontier,
1783_-1846 TLondon: I<ac11illan Co11pany,1969 ), pp.l7-18; Nelson
V. Russell, The British Regi'!le in ':ichigan and the Old Northu

·
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It \vas

t~:!.s

atte'"".nt to settle tl-J.e ne't:ly acquired

v1estern land.s th?.t i·nu'?diately created a crisis situation
for the Confederation govern11ent.
that this land

\rJes

The proble-:1. arose in

only no11inclly under

.~"!le:rican

control.

The area north of the Chio River that was the object of such j_nterest to the nc\v United States, we s at the
t.i ne occupied by sever2l Jnd ian tribes, such as the Sha-v:anee,
Dela1,vare and :vtia 11i, who had been allied to the
during the Revolutionary ~..;a r.
transferren the
States.J
the

~ritis~

Con~ress,

India~s

r The

~nglish

Treaty of Feris had

title to the region to the United

hcwever, 11B(1e the -nist<:1ke o£' assu'TI.ing

would recognize thnt title and passively retire

fro'l'! the area.

Unfortunatel:" for the govern11ent' s plans,

the Indians savJ no rea son to yield their lands to the United
States.

They had not been

~efeated

nor had they ever granted any
area.

ri~ht

nilitarily in the war,
of settle"!lent in the

Further co-:J.plicating A11erican plans v.ms the fact

that Indian 11ilitary strength north of the

Chi~

River was

considerably greater than that of the United States. 3
west (Northfielo 1939), pp.253-254, 259-260; Knox to Har'TI.ar, July 21, 17Af, Har11ar Papers, Willia11 L. Clements Library;
HarmBr to Capt. Jonathon Heart, July 28, 17F8, Ibid.
3
A.L. Burt, The United States, Great Britain ~
British North America: Fro11 the Revolution to the Establish'llent of Peace After the \·lar of 1812 (NewHaven: Yale
University-Press, 1962), pp.~l05; Reginald Hors~an, The
Frontier in the For~tive Years, pp.30-36; Reginald Hors~an, Sxpansion and A~erican Indian Policv, pp.3-12; Reginald Fors'Tlan, 11 i111erican Indian Policy," pp.35-40; Francis

4
Co~pounding

the difficulties presented by this

Indian barrier to exp.ansion, '\vas the continued English
presence in the Northwest.

t\o sooner had the 'l.var with

Great Britain ended, than the
that it had
table~

co~~itted

~nglish govern~ent

realized

a serious error at the bargaining

In their haste to conclude the war with the United

States, the English negotiators hr1d granted to the Americans lands that were of considerable i'nportance to the
well-being of their settlements in Canada.
The English, by granting the land

i~~ediately

south

of the Great Lakes to the United States, had deprived Canada
of its control over the valuable fur trade of the region.
I~mediately,

pressures were placed upon the English govern-

-nent by affected 11erchants and traders to renegotiate the
settle"'lent ending the war.

These pressures caused the

English g0vern"'lent to reconsider their hasty decision at
Paris and to search for a way to maintain control over the
Northwest.

4

Paul Prucha, A"'lerican Indian Policy in the For"'l8tive Years:
~ Indian Trade and Intercourse Acts, 122Q-l~~ (Cambridge,
Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1962 , pp.32-33;
Walter H. Mohr, Federal Indian Relations, 111!±.-1788 (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1933 , pp.93-138;
Orpha 1!:. Leavitt, "British Policy on the Canadian Frontier,
1782-1792: Mediation and An Indian Barrier State, n \.Visconsin
Historical Publications, Proceedings, 1915, pp.l54-155;
Harry M. Ward, The Depart~ent of War, ~-!222 (University
of Pittsburgh Press, 1962), pp:55-56.

4 Benja"'lin f.Tobisher to Adam Mabane, April 19, 1784,
Haldi~nd

tions,

xx,

Paners, Michigan Pioneer ~ Historical Collecpp.219-222. (Hereinafter referred to as Haldimand

5
Uore serious than loss of the fur trade to British
ofPicials in Canada, however,
by

t~e

land cession.

had been allies o:' the

w~s

the Indian threot created

The tribes of the :Torth\·.'est,
~~nfSlish

vl~ich

durin:; the Ravol.ution,

looked upon the 'I'reAty of Faris as an i!:nglish betrayal.
In exchange for their efforts on England's behalf during
the war, they had been rewArded by having their lands given
to the ene-ny.
This understandable attitude on the part of the
NorthvJest tribes led to a cor:-esponding fear on the part
of the

~nglisl:

govern-nent the: t t11eir farner allies ·night

turn on the-n and lay waste to 3ritish settle-nents in Canada.

It

beca~e

a

~etter

o~

vince the Indians that they

the highest priority to con~ad

not been betrayed, and in

feet were still highly prized allies and friends of the
Pa uer s, 1vJPHC.) Gov. F:c·ederick Haldi -nand to Captain Robertson, \fuy 6, 1784, Haldi-nand Paners, JVrPHC, XX, pp.226-227.
For evidence of the continuing i nportance of the fur trade
see: The Herchants of Montreal to Si"1coe, Dece11ber 9, 1791,
in E.A. Cruikshank, ed., The Correspondence of Lieut. Governor John Graves Si'ncoe vli th Allied Docu-nents :qelating to
His Administration of the Jovern11ent of Uouer Canada
(Toronto: 1923), I,-pp.91-94. (Hereinafter referred to as
Si:ncoe Pavers.); Fro·n the ~-ferchants of Nontreal to J .G.
Sincoe, April 23, 179?, Si~coe Papers, I, pp.l33-l37. Also
see: Sa:nuel Fla:-;g Benis, .Jav' s Treatv: A Studv in Co'll"!lerce
and Dinlo'llBCJ:: (Ne\>J Haven: Yale University Press, 1962), rev.
ed., pp.5-lO; !fohr, Federal Indian Relations, pp.93-94;
A.L. Burt, The United States, Great Brit8in and British
North America, pp.85'-lo5; Russell, The British Regi'1'le in
lJichigan and the Cld Northwest, p. 238; Leavitt, ''British
Policy on the Canadian Frontier," p.l5; Fred Landon, \vestern
Cntario and the A~erican Frontier (Toronto: The Ryerson
Press, 1941)-;--p-.6; Andrew C. !licLaughlin, "The ',-!estern Posts
ana British Debts," A11erican Historical Association, Annual
3erort for 1E94, (l,v'a shingtor:: 1895).

6

P.nglish

govern~ent.5
Thus,

~otivaten

both by a desire to retain the fur

trade and to prevent an Indian uprising, the
ment

d0ter~ined

~nglish

to retain possession of their line of

itary Posts located south of the newly established
Canadian border.
~Torthwest

govern-

England had

pro~ised

~il-

A~erican-

to surrender these

Posts in the Treaty of Paris, but soon found

justification for retaining

the~

by

clai~ing

that prior

violations of the Treaty had taken place on the American's
side.

It was argued that the failure to restore the pro-

perty of the loyalists and to pay the debts owed to British
~erchants,

Posts.

freed Sngland

fro~

her

pro~ise

to relinquish the

6

5General Haldimand to Hon. Tho~s Townshend, October 23, 1782, )-iichigan Pioneer> and Historical Collections,
X, PP.662-664; Transactions with the Indians at Sandusky,
Haldi~nd Papers,, HPHC, XX, pp.l74-183; Maclean to Haldimand,
¥~y 18, 1783, Haldi~and Papers, MPHC~ XX, pp.ll7-119; Haldimand to Sir John John son, May 26, l7b3, Haldi !land Papers,
MPHC, XX, pp.l23-124; Brig. Allan !~clean to Lt. Col. Arent
s. De Peyster, June 26, 1783, Haldimand Paners, ~' XX,
pp.l30-131; Major Arent S. De Peyster to Brig. General
Allan Maclean, June 12, 1783, Haldimand papers, ~' XX,
p .128; Brig. Gen •. i\llan Maclean to Gen. Frederick Haldimand,
July 17, 1783, He1ldi>nand Papay...§., J4PHC, XX, pp.l46-147;
Brig. Gen. Allan 43clean to Lt. Col. Arent S. De Peyster,
July 8, 1783, Haldimnd Papers, 1:1!:1.!Q., XX, pp.l38-14b;
Brig. Gen. Allan Maclean to General Frederick Haldi~and,
July 19, 1783, Haldimand Paper~, MPHC, XX, pp.l49-150;
General Haldimand to Lord North, August 6, 1783, ~' XI,
pp.378-379. See also: Orpha Leavitt, "British Policy on the
Canadian Frontier,'' pp.l52-155; A.L. Burt, The United States,
Great Britain and British North ~rnerica, pp:-8'2-105; Bemis,
Jav's Treatl_, p:-8"; Nelson, The British Regime, pp.232-233.
6
Phil brick, T~10 Rise of t~e West, pp .134-136; Orpha
Leavitt, "British Policy on the Canadian Frontier," p.l58;- A.

7
The retention of the Posts beca:ne a sy-nbol of British

deter~ination

~nd

the econo:nic well-heing of the fur trading interests

of Canada.
~nglish,

not

to-protect both the rights of the Indians

So long c. s the Posts 1-vere !'llaint?.ined by the
onl~r

would the fur trade be 'llaintained but the

British could pose as the allies of the tribes of the American Northwest.

Conversely, any retreat fro11 these

~:orth-

1--Test Posts could lead to the destruction of British Canada

by disgruntled Indian warriors.?
Fro'll these Posts, the English offered diplomatic
and material support to the tribes which only increased
their opposition to American advances.

And, this opposi-

tion went almost unchecked by the national government.

The

impotence of the new nation was apparent to all in the
government's inability to exercise control over its m·m
territory.

The American army was virtually non-existent

during these years of the Confederation government and
L. Burt, The

Uni~ed

A~erica, pp.82-l05;
~British Regime,

States, Great Britain and British North
Bemis, Jay's Treatl, pp.l0-11; Nelson,
pp.2l.J.l-2lf2 •.

7A.L. Burt, The United States, Great Britain, ~
British North _4merica, pp.-82-105"; C.S. Graha'n, "The Indian
Menace and the Retention of the Western Posts," Canadian
Historical Review, XV., (March, 1931+), pp.!.J-6-48; Orpha Leavitt, "British Policy on the Canadian Frontier," p.l57;
Nelson, The British Regime, pp.234-240. Also see: Si~coe's
reflections on the problems of the posts in Simcoe-to Hammond, Septe:nber 27, 1792, Colonial Office Records, Michigan
Pioneer ~Historical Collections, XXIV, pp.47ff~82.
(Hereinafter referred to as c.o.R., MPHC.)

8

prospects for the future

develop~ent

of a force sufficient

to allow the govern'nent to expel the Snglish and subdue the
Indians were not bright.

Loyalty to the national govern-

ment a'nong western settlers v1ould be severely shaken by
this inability to protect its citizens
and British intrigue.

fro~

Indian attack

8

The fear that the r,vestern territories might separate the'nselves from the n::tion vias of growing concern to
the government.

The inability of the government to pro-

tect the settlers against Indian attack, and the continuing
British possession of the Northwest Posts were the major,
but not the only,

proble~s

behind this sentiment.

Western

problems for the Confederation 1.vere further co-npounded by
the.Spanish intrigue in the South and the Southwest.

To

even a greater extent than the English in the North, the
Spanish were encouraging and openly aiding the Indians
of the South to oppose American settlement.

In addition,

the Spanish possession of the mouth of the Mississippi
placed a strangle hold upon the econonic development of the
West.

In this position of strength, the Spanish were of-

fering the frontier settlers peace with the Indians and
free use of the Mississippi in exchange for their secession

8 For basic information on British-American relations
during this period see: A.L. Burt, The United States, Great
Britain ~British North A-nerica; Be:nis, Jav'STreaty;
Charles Ritcheson, Aftermath of Revolution: British Policz
Toward the United States, 1783-=!122 (Dallas: Southern Metho-

9
q

fro-rr the Dr:ite·1 St2tes./ All the above fEctors, co11bined

tion o:f' the Nation c2re-l l-2. ttle for 1llestern develop'llent
rn01de the cuestion of
the

rGt~

ir,iDg the ';!estern country within

govern~ent

of the United St?tes, of increasing concern
10
to the Congress.

In the face of these obstacles the Confederation
govern11ent set a bout establishing its North,vestern Indian
:oolicy.

The basic assu-nption of that policy vias that vican~

tory over the British

the subsequent Treaty of Paris

granted the United States co"l.nlete and unquestioned o1.tmership of all lands heretofore held by the Indians.

The

Indian tenancy had been negated both by their aid to the
diit University Press, 1969).

9n
• h__ -.a'1lerlcan
1\
•
.C'or oas1c 1nJ.or11a t•1on on ·Snanls
re 1 a1

•

•

.&>

tions during this period see: Arthur F. ~'lhi taJrer, The
Soanish-'\.11erican Fronti<:?r, 1783-1.72.2 (.3oston: Houghton,
Hifflin, Co., 1927); Arthur F. Darling, Our Rising ~:nnire,
176-,-180~ (Ha11den, Cormecticut: Archon Books, 1962).
10 The negotiation of the Jay-Gardoqui Tre~ty with
Spain, for exa11ple, led to the develop~ent of a secessionist
senti 'llent in the riJest. By the ter:ns of this treaty the
United Stntes vTOulo vield the use of the i·,1ississiopi in exchange for trade concessions. For additional infor~ation
regarding the -nove'11ents for separation fro':!l the Union see:
Rufus Putna'11 to Fisher A~es, 1790, RowGna Buell, eo., The
He:noirs of Rufus Putna 11 (Nm·: vork: 1903), pp. 234-247; A11es
to Putna'TI, February 22, 1791, .!1rtQ..., pp.250-251; F. Clever
Bald, "Colonel John Francis He"!ltra'Tick," Indiana Nagazine
of History, XLIV (December, 1948), p.343; Philbrick, The
Rise of the 1t!est, p .128; Gayle Thorn borough, ed.; Outpost
.£!1 the ;:·.fa bash, 11.§1.-.1121: Letters of Brigadier General
Josiah Harmr and ~~a ,ior John Francis Ha"lltra:nck (Indianapolis: Indiana Historical Society, 1957), p.l2; Dale Van
Svery, Ark of ~~'11Dire: The A.11erican Frontier 1784-180~
(Nevl York: Holt, Rineh8rt and ~·Jinston, 1970), pp.l74-l76.
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3ritish during the war and

b~

the

ter~s

of the Treaty it-

self.

This being the. case the Indians had forfeited all

ri~hts

to the soil and only lived upon it at the pleasure

of the United States.
It was on this basis that the Confederation government adopted a
1.1l~stern

tribes.

~ilitant

and aggressive attitude toward the

The Indians were informed that they were a

conquered people who could live ori the land only due to the
benevolence al!d generosity of the knerican government. 11 The
result of this

A~erican

Indian Policy was to create a situa-

tion of virtually constant hostilities across the frontier.
The

govern~ent,

using threats filled with bluff and

bluster, was able to obtain treaties fro"n. a number of western tribes.

But, it would be unfair to say that these

treaties were negotiated in any real sense of the term.
The tribes were told that they '11Ust agree to withdraw fro:n
lands illegally held by the'11, or suffer destruction at the
hands of the United States .l!.r'11y.

Thus, a gree~ents were

made such as the Treaty of Fort Stamo/ix in 1784 with the
11Hors'!lan, "American Indian Policy in the Old Northwest," pp.35-40; Horsman, Expansion and A11E1£.i£.§n Indian Poli£z, pp.3-15; Hors~n, The Frontier in the For11ative Years,
p .3 5; Brown, nThe ;:{ole of the Ar-ny in Western Settle '!lent, 11
p .167; Francis Paul Prucha, American Indian Policy .!!!. the
Formative Years: ~Indian Trade and Intercourse A~, !Z2Q1834 (Ca rnbridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press,
~), pp.32-33; Van Every, Ark 2.f E-n;2ire, p.l2; Randolph c.
Dovmes, Council Fires £!1 ~ Upper Ohio: A Narrative of Indian Affairs i~ ~he ppner Qhi£ Valle1 until It2i (Pittsburgh:
University of Pittsburgh Press, 1940 , pp.277-278, 284-288r
Philbrick, ~ Rise of ~West, pp.l39-l~O.

11
Iroquois, and the Treaty of Fort r1cintosh in 1785 with
factions of the Wyandots, DelavJares, Chippewas and Gttawas. 12 The truth '\vas, ho'\>Je'lGr, the; t the pitifully small
American Army was unable to defend the few small posts it
maintained on the frontier, uuch less enforce harsh treaty
13
provisions upon the Indians.
The net result of these
treaties was negative.

The Indians were naturally angered

at their treatment, soon repudiated them, and renewed opposition to American advance.
The last years of the Confederation government
did see a gradual change in American policy.

Realizing

the failure of its original harsh stance toward the Northwestern tribes, the government

~odified

its position some-

12
Peckhan, ''Josiah Har11ar and His Indian Expedition,"
p.231; Philbrick, The Rise of the ~' p.l40;· Brown, nThe
Role of the ArTJ.y in \vestern Settlement," pp .165-167; Thornborough, 0Ut£ost Qn the Wabash, pp.9-10; Nevil B. Graig,ed.,
The Olden Time (2 vols.; Pittsburgh, 1848, reprinted Cincinnati, 1~. This work contains General Butler's Journal;
Van ~very, Ark of Empire, pp.51, 55, 57~58; Downes, Council
Fires, pp.289-293, 295-296, 299; Horsman, Frontier in the
Formative Yeay~, p.35; Prucha, The Sword of the Republic,
p.9; Prucha, American Indian Policx, pp.33-3~
13
Bald, "Colonel John Francis Hamtramck, 11 pp.33535it; Peckham, "Josiah Harmar and His Indian Expedition,"
pp~227-24lr Brown, "The Role of the Army in Western Settle~nent," pp .161-178; Helder11an, "The Northwest Ex:pedi tion of
George Rogers Clnrk," pp.317-334; Ward, ~ Denartmen! .Qf
T:JRr; John Parker Huber, "General Josiah Ha r:nar' s Co1111and :Hilitary Policy in the Old Northwest, 1784-1791," (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Michigan,- 1968);
Thornborough, Outnost £!l the Wabash, pp.l2-13; Prucha, The
SWord~ the Renublic, pp.6-7, 9-13, 19; John c. Miller,
Alexander Ha'1lilton and the Growth of the NevJ Nation (New
York: Harper TorchbO'Oks-;-l9b4), p.II+3; Van--Every, Ark .Qf
Empir~, pp.l2-13.
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t.oJha t.

',-'/hile still derying Ir.-1 ian rights t0 the land, the

govern~ent

decided t6 pay the Indians who were willing to

surrender lands desired

by

the United St2tes.

It was this

policy that eventuc-:ted in the Tre2ties of Fort HBr"D.3r early
in 1789.

These treaties, however, did nothing nore than

provisions of earlier
14
were soon repudiated.
reaffir~

agree~ents,

and, like then,

In snite of Indian intransigence, the Confederation
govern11ent, anxious both to realize a 11onetery return from
sale of western lands, end anxious to ste11 the rising chorus
of co·nula int s fro:!. the ':lest, did pass significant legislation for the organization, sale and govern1lent of the Northwest, Clll1lina ting in the fa :no us NorthvJest Ordina nee of 1787.
Ann., the i '1'\'n.erlia te sale of vast tracts of land along the
Ohio River to the nei.·•ly for1led Ohio

Co~pany

tends to e'ilpha-

size the eagerness with which the A1lerican people looked to
15
the settle '!lent of the Ohio Country.
~1ore i 11portantly, it
14

In l7e9, two treaties were signed, each confirning
earlier treaties with the Indians. One treaty, with the
Wyandots, DelR.'.,;ares, Potawato"Tl~s, Gttav!Bs and Sacs reconfir'!led the Treaty of Fort Mcintosh, 1785. The second treaty
was with the Six Nations an1 reconfir11ed the 1784 Treaty of
Fort Stam>.~ix. This ti '1le, ho\..:evcr, the Indians \·Jere co'1lpensated for their cessions in the a~ount of $9,000.

l5Hors~n, The Frontier in the ForTiative Yeers, pp.3637; Hors11an, Expansion and A11erican Indian Policl, pp.42-~3;
Philbrick, The Rise of the West; pp.l24-125; Archer Butler
Hulbert, ed., The Records pf ~he Original Pro~eedings of the
Ohio Co'ilpany, I, O!.arietta, Ohio: fi!.Clrietta Historical Comnission, 1917).
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'Tlea nt that the govern 11en t hed for:nally sancti c:ned settle,·nent
north of the

~i ver

enr1 thus

obligation to pacify the

B

sstvo.ed an even '!lore i "TT."'lediate

fr~ntier.

'dhen J.eor?,e \Ia .shin;;ton took office as the first
President under the n2w I"eneral govern"TT.ent in 1789, the
proble'Tls of the Northwestern frontier were no better and
in na11y ,..,a ys ',:orse th.:m the.v had. been in 17e 3.

British

rossession of the Eorth1!1iest Posts, Spanish intrigue in the
SouthHest, increasing IndieD hostilities along the Chio
frontier and persistent

ru~ors

of secession in the western

territories cre2ted a crisis situation for the Ad'ninistration, an4 the

~overnnent

approached the problen with a sense

of urgency.
The policy of t!1e
war, if at all

~ossihle,

n-:\.J

Ad:ninistration v-ias to avoid

while still seeking to secure

control of the Indian lands through negotiation.
did the

continuin~

nation prohibit

Rot only

precarious financial situation of the

lar~e

scale defense spending, but, it was

believed, that the goals of the Administration could :nore
easily be obtRined pe2cefully.
~uch

A treaty, no -natter how

11.oney it 'Tlight cost by way of gifts and annuities to

the Indians, would still be far less expensive than a war.
In addition, once settle'11ent did take place, wildlife upon
which the Indian depended, would be forced to retreat
the surrounding area.

~ro~

This, in turn, would force the In-

dian further back into the vJilderness.

This would make

14
it

easi~r

for the settl8r to invcde this P.bandoned area.

SVentually, the Indian i:Jnuld be forced to leave the region
. 1 y. 16
en t lre
The choice of negotiation rather than outright war
as the proper

~ethod

of solving the frontier

proble~s

was

also based uoon an American concern over the righteousness
of its rosition.

The Presirlent, for exa:nple, doubted the

wisdo:n of an all out war against the Indians and stressed
the need to

ne~oti~te

precipitous

'lOV8

differences with those people.

Any

\var on the part of the United States
would, he believed, be difficult to justify. 17 Si:nilarly,
to"~Nard

the Secretc:ry of Har, Henry I\.nox, believed that the lands
of the In•iians cc-;uld only be taken fro11 the-n ivi th their
consent, or

as

the result of a just war.

That is, a \..rar

brought on by continuing In1ian depredations and refusals to
18
negotiate.
Thus, the nevi governmAnt 1 s policy was to negotiate with the Indians for their lands, both because it was
morally correct and because it was the expedient thing to
do.
16 H

.
"A
•
I nd.1.an p o1.1cy, u p. 3,..,1; ~Hors-nan,
ors:uan,
.. mer1can
F!xpa nsion arrcl ferne riC@ India!J. Folicy, pp. 3-15; ':la shington to
Congress, August 7, 1789, A-nerican State Papers, Indian
~ffairs, I, pp.l2-13. (Hereinafter referred to as A.S.P., ~.).
17
Instructions from the President of the United
States, October 6, 1789, A.S.P., I.A., I, p.97.
.
18
v.Jashington to Congress, August 7, 1789, A.S.P.,
I.A., I, pp.l2-l3; Hors:nan, 11 Arnerican Indian Policy," pp.42-

~
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Unfortunately for the success of the

govern~ent's

policy, the settlers themselves were impatient.

They could

not or would not await the outcoTie of lengthy, perhaps
futile negotiations bet\-Jeen the Tribes and a distant governTient which they were none to sure was looking out for their
interests.

The people

o~

the frontier were increasingly

restive in the face of freauent attacks, and, these attacks
grew in frequency as TIOre and nore people began to cross
the Ohio border.

Soon, the threat of a chaotic full scale

war on the frontier precipitated by attacks fron an increasingly irate Kentucky citizenry was a real possibility.
"It is not to be expected," stated the Governor of the
Northwest Territory, Arthur St. Clair, "that the Kentucky
people will or can subTiit patiently to the cruelties and
depredations /sic7 of those savages.n 1 9 The settlers, according to the Governor, would probably launch their own attacks if the national governTient did not act soon. 20
The fear of a frontier war brought on by settlers
who were disgusted at the lack of national support they
were receiving, and who spoke nore openly of the possibility
1 9Governor St. Clair to the President, September 14,
1789, William Henry Smith, ed., ~~Clair Papers (Reprint edition, Freeport, New York: Books for Libraries
Press, 1970), II, pp.123-124. (Hereinafter referred to as
Smith, St. Clair Papers.).
20 Ibid.
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of separation
reco~~end,

fro~

and

tc

Con~ress

a~prove,

~i:itia~

if the

the use of the Virginia

should deen it essential to '!laintaiD or>der on the fror:tier. 21 This was to "tend

~nd

Kentucky

the nation, led Gov9rnor St. Clair to

Go~ernor

to conciliate the western people by showing the~ that they
22 Follm,·ing its continuing
~ere not unatten~ed to •• • • u
desir-es to avoL1 V'CJr if at all possible, howev2r, the AdTtinistration cautioned St. Clair that the 11ilitia was to
be

used onl;.r

i'.n

Indian \<Jar

j

f

all a tte11pt s at a peaceful solution failed •.

\·ia s

"to be avoided by all 'lleans consistently

with the security of the

frontie~

inhabitants, the security

of the troops, and the national dignity." 2 3
Roues for peace continued to fade, however, as the
tenor of ths neYs fron the frontiPr beca11e increasingly
a 1a.r1ling.

A group of Indian \-Ja rriors or "bandi tti" as the

governnent referren to

the~,

had infested the region along

21
"Instructions fro-n the President of the United
States to the Governor of the ';!estern Terri tory," Cctober 6,
l7P9, .A.S.P., 1. 1\ . , I, pp.96-97; "Report to the Senate,"
Septe11ber 16, l7P9, John C. Fitzpatrick, ed., The ivri tings
of }eorge rtla shingtc:Jn, XXX, C-Ia shington: U.S. Govern11ent
Printing Cffice, 1939), p.405; Governor St. Clair to the
P~esident, 3ente~ber 14, 17f9, S-nith, St. ClP.ir Pane~s, II,
p.l23-124; Knox to St. Clair, Septe~ber ?2, 1789, Northwest
7erritory Papers, Cle~ents Library.
22

1729,

Gove~nor St. Clair to the President, Septe~ber 14,

S~ith,

23"

St. Clair Paners, II, pp.l23-124.

"Instructions fro-n the President of the·united
States," October 6, 1789, A.S.P., I.A., I, p.97.
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the Chio

tb

~iver w~ere

situation

beca~e

so perilous that

certain frontier le&.cle:rs feared all traffic on the River
-night be

orouo;~'t

to

u

ha J_ t.

04

c•

In an atte-npt to quell the

growing chorus of co·nplaints fro·n. the 1.vest,
reluctantly

t~e

governnent

the expense of paying for frontier
25
scouts in the e~dRngered areas. These scouts would ~fford

a

nodicu~

assu~ed

of protection for the beleaguered settlers, as

well as offering
for

the~

the~

at least a token of the concern felt

i!"' the !:d-ninistration.
Meanw~ile

the govern11ent had authorized St. Clair to

24
:lilkinson to !~ar~nar, J,pril 7, 1790, Har'"'lar Papers,
Clements LibrBry; "8U-:J."!l8ry State'llent of the Situation of the
Frontiers by the Secretary of i•Jar," Hay 27, 1790, S11i th,
St. Clair ?aners, II, pp.l46-l47; General Knox to Governor
St. Clair, June 7, 1790, Ibid., pp.l47-148; !·1ajor Hamtramck
to Governor St. Clair, April 19, 1790, Ibid., p.l35; "Repre"Senta tions fro·11 the F'ield Cfficers of Harrison County,
"1irginia," February 2, 1790, A.S.P., I.A., I, p.B7; "Letters
relating to Indian '1aids, 11 Ibid., pp.29-90; Har~ar to Knox,
June 9, 1790, Ibid., p.91; iJilkinson to Har'TI.ar, April 7,
Ibid., pp.91-92; fnoy to ~1ar:n8r, June 7, 1790, Ibid., pp.979"8"';Judge Tutna n to the President, July 24, 1790, Clarence
~win Carter, ed., The ~erritorial Papers of the United States,
II, (Washington, D.C.: United States Govern:nent Printing
Office, 193~), pp.293-294. (Hereinafter referred to as
Terri to rial Papers.); Douglas S. Freeman, George \Ja shington:
A Biograohv, VI, Patriot and President (Nev-1 York: Charles
Scribner's. Sons, 1954), pp.271-272.
2 5Knox to Har~ar, April 13, 1790, Har~ar Paners, ·
C1e"l'!~'mts Library; Knox to St. Clair, March 3, 1790, Har~r Papers, Cle~ents Library; Randolph C. Downes, Frontier
Qhi£, 178f:-1803 (Co1u~bus, Ohio: Ohio State Archaeological
and Historical Society, 1935), p.2l. See also "Address
of General A~sem.bly of Virginia to President 1.Jashington,"
A.S.P., I.A., I, pp.84-85; '\Address from :aepresentatives
of the Frontier Counties of Virginia to \'lashington," Ibid.,
pp.85-86; Knox to Judge Innes, April 13, 1790, Ibid.,--pi):"lOl102.
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atte'!l.pt to nG;:>;otiate a

}':'e"'~e

vlith the ,,estern Indians.

before the mission began, however, the Jovernor's
\·JoS

Even

pessi'!l.is~

evident, as he \,rrote the Secretary of \'Jar, Henry Knox,

that "The :.:ia -:1i 1 s, and the renegade Shawanese /Sic7, Dela·wares, and Cherokees. • • I fear are irrec lai '1la ble by gentle
. .
rneans.' ,26 r;'lh.
1 1s pessrrus'TI
wes soon .oorn ou t b y even t .s.
The missio~ ~et with Indian intransigence to any peace
plan proposed by the United States, unless the United States
\vould negotiate on the basis of the Ohio River as a boundary
for settle'Tient.

Further'!l.ore, the danger of the British

retention of the North'..:est

~~osts

\•Jas evident as the tribes

refused to negotiate until they had an opportunity to confer with their British allies at Detroit. 27
It was the
with the

continuin~

failu~e

of this peace effort combined

hostilities on the

fronti~r

that led

St. Cle ir to reco-n"!lend war 1·Ji th the Indians believec'l. 'TIOst
guilty

those '.•!hose vi llc: ges vJere along the

~va

bash River •.

"It is to be feared, 11 he informed Secretary Knox, "that
26 Governor .St. Clair to the Secretary of War, .January 26, 1790, S~ith, St. ClPir Papers, II, pp.l32-133.
27 11 Hr. Ga :1elin 1 s Journal, n Ibid., Note 1, pp .155160. For additional infor"!letion on the A'Tiericcm atternpt to
negotiate peace see ~~jor Hamtramck to Governor St. Clair,
Harch 19, 1790, Ibid., Note 1, p.l32; I1ajor Harntram.ck to
Governor St. Clair, Ibid., p.l35; Governor St. Clair to
·Hay 1, 1790, St. Clair Papers, State Library of Ob.io;- Knox
to Harrnar, June 7, 1790, Har11ar Papers, Clements Library;
Bald, "Colonel John Francis Harntra:nck," pp.345-346. For
St. Clair's activities in the Illinois Country see "Governor
St. Clair to the President, Report of Cfficial Proceedings
in the Illinois Country from Narch 5th to June 11th, 1790,"
S~ith, St. Clair Paners, II, pp.l64-180.
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the United 3tates

~ust

and the consequenc2 of
the defection of

prepare effectually to chastise
n~;t

t''1Ds':· "~:ir:o

the~,

doing it ·'lay, very probe bly, be
c-jr2 nov1 at peace with the entire

loss of the affections of the people of the frontiers.u 28
Faced with the ever growing demRnds

fro~

the fran-

tier5or aid, the increasing belligerence of the Tribes and
the refusal of the Indians to accept the A-nerican concept
of just negotiation, the

Ad~inistration

St. Clair's reconrnendation.

reluctantly accepted

Instructions ·Here issued that

an expedition Has to be launched "to exhibit to the vJabash
Indians our power to nunish them for their positive depredations, for

t~eir

conniving at the depredations of others

and for their refusing to tre.!=lt vli th the United States
. . rr 29
.
. t e•.t th
wh en 1.nv1.
. ere .L.O.
.:.l

Co'TI"TTand of this proposerl expeclition was given to
a veteran of the frontier experien(!e, Brevet General Josiah
Harrnar.

The plan of attack "!lede by F.ar:nar in consultation

,,,i th Governor St. Clair, celled for a main body of '1l.en to
'lla rch from Fort

~t.JA

shington, near present Cj.ncinna ti, north-

28
Governor St. Clair to the Secretary of War, Hay 1,
1790, St. Clair Papers, State Library of Ohio; Bald, "Colonel
John Francis Hamtramck," pp.3'+5-3'+6.
29
General Knox to Governor St. Clair, September 14,.
1790, Smith, St. Clair Paners, II, pp.l81-183; Knox to Harmar June 7, 1790, Harmar Papers, Clements Library; Knox to
Harmar, August 24, 1790, Ibid.; St. Clair to Harwr, October 1, 1790, Ibid.; General Knox to Governor St. Clair,
August 23, 1790, S~ith, St. Clair Papers, II, pp.l62-163~
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Hard toH.srds the

villr:1~es

of the "-Tiani tribes.

l'1ee:nwhi1e,

a s·nc.l1::r force cons·:i.stinfS of anproxi-nately 300 :nili ti9 and
8

har.dfu1 of

re~ulars

1.vss to ~arch northeastward fron lt,ort

Knox on the ·.·Jab;;sh, under the CO""'l11ar:.d of ?via jor John Francis
?a mtra 11ck. 30
That the expedition would not proceed s'noothly was
ea r1y ind icc> ted by the 10\v caliber of :nili tia who co-nposed
the '!l.a jor port ton of H2 r·n2 r' s force.

It was not the hardy

self-sufficient frontiersnen who renorted for duty, but a
:nixture of young boys, old

~en,

and undesirables, few of

who11 were properly arned or physically prepared for such

an

undert2kin~.

bigh caliber.

Nor were nany of the nilitiR officers of
Disputes anong theu, leading to threats of

:nutiny if certain favorites were not given
1. 11 f or t'ne success f u l co:np l e t.1on
The
30

112

.r:>
O.t

con~ands,

boded

t'ne '!11ss1on.
.
.
31

in force ]_eft Fort :'la shington on Septe :nber 26,

Bald, "Colonel John Francis Ha:ntra:nck," p.346;
Thornborough, Cutnost QQ the lv'abash, pp.lB-19; Knox to
Har-nar, Septe-nber 14, 1790, Harnar Papers, Cle:nents Library;
Ha'1ltra·nck to H8r:nar, Nove11her 2, 1790, Ibid.; Har:nar to
Ha'ntra'!lck, January 15, 1791, in Thornborough, Outpost Q!l ~
Habash, p.269; Knox to Har:nar, Septe:1ber 3, 1790, Knox
Papers, Massachusetts Historical Society; \-lard, The DenCJrt~ of War, pp.l26-131.
31
St. Clair to Har:nar, Hay 2, 1790, Har-ner Prtpers,
Cle'nents Library; Knox to Harnar, Septe~ber 3, 1790, Ibid.;
St. Clair to Har!lar, Septe-nber 25, 1790, Ibid.; Court of
Inquiry o.f Gener.s 1 H0 rrn.a r, !\ 'llerican st~ te Papers, Mili tarr
Affairs, I, pp.20-37; "Proceedings of a court of Inquiry
Held at Fort 1J'ia shington, Septe~ber 15, 1791. • • , " Frontier 1.va r HSS, vol.4, Draper Collection, 11/isconsin State
Historical Society.
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1790, and

nakin~

very slow vrogress, did not reach the In-

dicn villa :;es until Cctober 17.

;?inding the villages

deserted, Har'11ar had to content hi nself 1.Ji th burning the"!!. and
\·Jhatever supplies of cor:1 he found there.
out detached units in an
~ain

atte~pt

Indian forces, and each

the waiting warriors.

ti~e

to

~ake

Twice, he sent
contact with the

they were a"!!.bushed by

In both instances the nilitia pan-

icked and r2n, leaving the regulars to the 11ercy of the
E~ r:na r

Indians.

The result was th2 t

wounded.

nt this point, realizing the total undependabil-

ity of the

~ilitia

~nd

faced with serious shortages of

supplies, Har11ar decided to withdraw.
~·1eamvhile
wa~having

ply

32

or Ha 'ntra 'TICk's force fro'n Fort Knox

troubles of its own.

co~bined

forced the

1;,:a j

lost 18 3 dead and 31

Severe shortages of sup-

with a lack of discipline a'Tlong the 'nilitia

to return to his post without having seen
33
. 1 e I nd.1an warr1or.
.
a s1ng
'~jor

3 2Ha r~na r to Ha 'D.tra :nck, Nove:nber 29, 1790, in Thornborough, Outnost .Q.!l the Wabash, p. 268; Knox to Ha r-nar,
January 31, 1791, Har:nar Fapers, Cle11ents library; Ja:nes
Backus to Woodtridge, Nove11ber 24, 1790, Woodbridge Papers,
Detroit Public Library; "Tho11as Bourne's Narrative of Ear1larrs Canpaign," Frontier 1,v2r HSS, vol.4, Draper Collection,
ilisconsin State ~Ustorical Society; nproceedings of a Court
of Inquiry Held <'It Fort vlashington, Septe:nber 15, 1791 . . . . , "
121£.; Court of Inquiry of General Harmar, ATierican State
Papers, Hilitarv Affairs, I, pp.20-37; Beverley \v. Bond,
Jr., ed., He11oirs of 3enja:ni.Jl Yan Cleve, XVII, Quarterly
Publications of the Historical and Philosophical Society of
Ohio, pp.l7-1B.
33 Ha:ntra:nck to Har"!lar, Nmre11ber 2, 1790, in Thorn-
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Word of the expedition was anxiously awaited in the
nation's capit91.
a

~..:ord

B~t,

as days pRssed into weeks without

fran the frontier, all hope of a successful outco·ne

of the expedition was gradually absndnned.
soon

ca~e

The President

to the conclusion that there was little doubt

but that the nission had led to
a disgraceful ter'l1inatior. under the conduct of B. Genl ..
Harmar. I expected little from the ~o~ent I heard he
was a drunkard. I expected less as soon as I heard
that on tl;.i s a cc aunt no conf'i"de'nce was reposed in him
by the people of the ~·!estern Country. And I gave up
all hone of Success as soon as I heard that there were
disnutes vJith hi:n ebout co·n"'land.34
4

-

The ?resident's

assess~ent

of Harmar's perfornance

proved to be a hasty and an inaccurate one.

The fault was

partially Harnar 1 s in that he should not have sent out
deta..ched units in search of the Indian -vrArriors.
reason he was given so large a force was

owin~

The very

to the ac-

knowledged need of such nunbers to defeat the Indians.
HovJever, a court of inquiry later found Har11ar innocent
on all cha r.;es of drunkeness and poor leadership.

The fault

lay less vJi th Har:nar than with the poorly trained and
poorly equipped nilitia upon whon he had to depend. 35
borough, Outnost 2.!2 the 'tlabash, pp.259-264; Har:nar to Y...nox,
Dece11ber 4, 1790, Harnar Papers, Cle'!lents Library; Bald,
11
Colonel John Francis Ha'!ltrarnck," pp.335-354.
34
President to the Secretary of \llar, November 19,
1790, Territorial Fa}2e!:.§,, II, p.jlO. (Emphasis Washington's).
35court of Inquiry of General Har'!lar, American State
?aners, Hilitary A.-Pfairs, I, pp.20-37; "Proceedings of a

"Y':ri toriou.s service on the

Earnsr l:La•3. lor 1 >? .omr'l

_frontier,

ctr.'l

ilJ-·-12served

haps, the

stron~

accusetions.

?er-

reaction oP the Presiient was owing to the

i~oortance

he placei

frontier.

He

ha~

'<fashi~ston's

u~on

restoration of peace on the

t~s

hored that the lAunching of an expedition

of t'Lis size '.vculd solve the frontier problen once and for
all, and the depth of his
~fuatever

the

disappoint~ent

cause of the defeat, however, there

was no doubt as to its result.
tler on the frontier

was great.

beca~e

The situation of the set-

nore desparate than ever before.

The Indians, elated over their ebility to stop the largest
ar~y

the Vni te:1 States possesser'l, boasted that "there should

not re~in a Snoak /si£7 on the ohio /sic7 by the ti11e the
Lea.lles put out." 36 Petitions pleading for help for the
fronti8r began to arrive on the desks of
once again.

v,or the Indians

govern~ent

officials

instead of being hu11bled. • •
37
appear diter11ined /sic7 on a generAl ~·Jar • • • • n
11

Court of Inquiry Held at 1i,ort 1:/ashington, Septe:nber 15,
1791 • • • ,"Frontier ';/ar MSS, vol.4, Draper Collection,
Wisconsin State Historical Society; Knox to Har~ar, January 31, 1791, Har·nar Papers, Cle'!lents Library; Asheton to
Har~ar, July 20, 1791, Ibid.; Lt. Ar11strong to Har:nar,
March 1, 1791, _Ibio.; Major Ferguson to Har11ar, Harch 28,
1791, Ibid.
3 6 Buell, The Ne11oirs of Rufus Putna'll, p.ll3.
37
nufus Putna~ esq., to the Presi0ent, January 8,
1791, A.S.P., I.A., I) pp.l2l-l22; Judge Putna11 to the
President, February 2t, 1791, Territorial Papers, II, pp.337339; Buell, The He'Tioirs of Rufus I)utna11, p.ll3• Fer an indication of the pro'::::le11s facing the frontier following Har-
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The

govern~ent

a~ree~

with these

assess~ents

of the

frontier situation iince they too realized thet rather than
peace thP. result of the Har11Pr expedition v1as to nencourage the11 /the Indians7 to a continuance of hostilities. 1138
The only decision the Secretary of Har could :u.ake, therefore, -v:a s that "another and ··:1ore effectual expedition ·nust
39
be u~dertaken. "
Knox's reco"111endations for such an expedition, endorsed by the President, were submitted to Congress early in 1791, and hastily approved.
the size thet Earrnar' s-had been, and
regulars, was authorized.
110re than

~300, 000

exoedition.

~rthur

for the

!1n ar:ny, twice

co~r·osed

mostly of'

In addition, Congress appropriated

',vB r Depart11ent to finance the

St. ClPir, Governor of the Northwest

Territory, and possessea of considerable

~ilitary

exper-

ience dating fra-n the French-Indian War, ·was co•n11issioned
mar's defeat see also Ear·n.ar to Eantra11ck, January 15,
1791, in Thronborough, Outnost .Q12 it!.§. Wabash, pp.269-272;Hamtra:nck to Farnar, January 2f, 1791, Harnar Papers, Cle'llents Library; Ha'Titramck to Harmar, Hay 9, 1791, Ibid.;
Petition fro-n Dunlap's Station, January 16, 1791,, IQi£.;
Petition for Help to Harmar fron Bethany Town, February 28,
1791, I£i£.; Col. Levi Todd and Robert Johnson from Lexington, November 20, 1790, 1J&.1.; Petition from Citizens of
Clarksville, Dece11ber 3, 1790, .I.:2..!£.; Lt. Kingsbury from
Dunlap Station, January 12, 1791, Ibid.; Ja11es Backus to
Woodbridge, Novenber 24, 1790, Woodbridge Papers, Detroit
nublic Library; Van ~vary, Ark of E~rmire, pp.226-227.
38
Knox to Har::nar, Janusry 31, 1791, Harrnar Papers,
Clements Library.
39Ibid.
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Hajor-General

aod :.vas

to co ·rrna nd the

The great lerigth of

ti~e

ne~r~

a r•ny. 40

it woulrt take to prepare

ttle ?r''lY to n2reh led the goverwaent to further decide that
s~all

scale

country.

~aids

ought to be launched into the Indian

This was to be

~one

in order to take pressure

off the frontier settlements as well as to weaken the tribes'
will to resist St. Clair's force when it eventually
In all, two such raids were undertaken.

~rched.

The first,

under the co:11·nanri of 3rigiriier '}eneral Charles Scott, was
sent against the Indian towns of the upper

~vabash

River.

Scott 1 s force, co·nposed of aDproxi:nately 700 Kentucky militia,

four or five villa~es, kill thirty
41
Indians and capture fifty-eight.
This raid did sufficient
~n2.ged

to

~estroy

da:nage to further incense the tribes against the A!'nerican
settlers, hut not enough to bring them to the bargaining
table or to weaken their ability to resist.
The second raid, under the leadership of Major
General

Ja~es

Wilkinson, likewise was sent against Indian

villages along t!"le

~'fa bash,

with orders to capture

11

a s mny

40 Report fro'a Knox to VJa shington, January 22, 1791,
A.S.P., I.A., I, pp.112-113; Washington to Darke, Auril 4,
1791, Fitzpc:ttrick, Washington ',.,Jritings, XXXI, pp.26~-270;
Knox to Harrnar, lVIc:rch 18, 1791, Harrnar Papers, Clements
Library; St. Clair's Instructions are found in A.S.P., I.A.,
I, pp.17l-174. See also Smith, §1. Clair Pal2_er~, II., Note 2,
p.200.
41
st. Clair to Knox, ~my 26, 1791, S~ith, Qi. Clair
Papers, pp.212-216; St. Clair to Co~~ittee of Kentucky,
June 24, 1791, Ibid., pp.222-223; Downes, Frontier Qh!Q, p.28.
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net with linited success,

mn2ging to capture thirty-four

in the pri ncira l \Ia 0a sh village.

Ho\vever, follo-vling this

initial success, 14ilkinson's expedition beca·:te lost in a
series of bogs and -rBrshes &nd, discouraged, returned hone
42
withQut further success.
lmilc
field, the

ureparin~

to destroy the Indian on the bFttle-

at the

govern~ent

sa~e

ti~e

was attempting to

secure a peaceable settlement with the tribes through negotiation.
this

Joseph 3rant, for exa:nple, was

su··:1~ner

appro~ched

during

of 1791, in an atte:apt to use hi11 as an envoy

of peace to the western tribes.

Pis job was to convince

the Inclians of America's pacific intentions, hmvever, nev1s
of .the Scott-;,iilkinson expeditions destroyed all possibilities
of this attenpt being successful.
The fact of the
wanted the i'!lpossible..
they

~anted

the~

118 tter

43

wa 3 that the govern:nent

They wanted the Indian lands, and

peacefully.

Throughout this period the

govern:nent was torn between its desire for peace on the
western frontier
of

an~

co~plaints arisin~

its desire to
from

t~e

ste~

the rising chorus

frontier regarding the

westerners' concern that the government was indifferent

42
-General St. Clair to General ~vilkinson, July 31,
1791, /Instruction~~ S'!lith, St. Clair Paners, II, pp.227-229;
General Wilkinson to General St. Clair, August 2~, 1791,
lEi£., pp.233-239.

43

Van wery, ill

£.f

~-npire,,

pp.228-229.
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to its needs.

This as

~uch

ally schizophrenic nature cf

as anything explains the virtuA~erican

policy.

At the

sa~e

ti 'Tle that the Jn--1 ian s were being assured the United States
wanted no nore lanJ, but only lasting peace, the people
of the frontier >.Jere being informed that "The United States
e11brace, vlith equal care, Rll parts of the Urlion; and,
in the present case, are naking expensive arrange:nents
for the protection of the frontiers • • • • n44 under the
circumstances, it was small wonder that negotiations consistently failed and war constantly recurred.
~,1eam·lhile,

11ain force.

The

St. Clair

sun~er

\•las

atte11pting to prepare the

of 1791 was one of intense frus-

tra ti on fo ,-. the governor.

Del? y after nela y ensued, :naking

it }11possible for hi'Tl to TI9rch on the heels of the Scott
and Wilkinsor rEids as had originally been hoped.

St.

Clair r· s a r'ny 1.rould not be ready to Tia rch until October,
1

ann even then was really not prepared to do so effectively.
The rea sons for the dele ys v1ere manifold.

The army

was slow to assemble and when it did confusion, disorganization and a lack of discipline were the orders of the
day.

There were extraordinary problens arising from the

quarter:ne ster corps -- proble'1J.s which vJould continue throughout the ensuing ca'!l.paign.

There

vJere

deficiencies in every

44"Instructions to St. Clair fro11 Kr10x, March 21,
1791," A.S.P., I.t..• , I, pp.l7l-174.

are8 -- poor ouality

gunro~1er,

nrevented the

21

r"'1y frou

tine when the

avail~ble

"'1·3

insuPficient quantities of

rc hi n g until Ccto ber -- at a

forege for horses and livestock

.
45
was rap:...r'!l
'- y ~.
1.1sarrear1n~.

Fursuant to instructions to build a chain of forts
between Fort
st. Clair's
fro'TI.

th:~ir

1

'-!8srir~ton an<i

the

r'~ia:nis'

Indian villages,

ar~y constructe~

its first fort several :niles
46
base and calL;d jt; Fo.,.,t ~1a-nilton.
This having

been co !plete.'l, the ;:-,rJ.y bet;aD its ·narch northward on
Cctoher Lr-, 1791, un,ier the te-:1pornry co"l'l·nand of .J.eneral
'1ichard Butler.
It soon becane evident that

t~e

proble'TI.s which

------4

5Knox to Richard 3utler, July 7, 1791, St. Clair
Fapers, Chio ,State Library; Knox to Richar1 Butler, July 21,
1791, Ibid.; Knox to Ri cha rr-1 :3utler, August 4, 1791, Ibirl.;
Y.nox to Butler, ~ugust 11, 1791, SJ.ith, St. Clair Paners,
II, pp.230-23l; St. Clair Crder Book, August 6, 1791, Wisconsin State Historicel Society; Arthur St. Clair, A Narretive of the Hanner Jn ';Jhich the Ca'!lpeign Against the Indians
in 172l';!as Conducted • • • • (Philadelphia: 1812), pp.l2, 21,
~' 72, ~ 1~7, 151, 163, 199, 201, 207, 213; Downes, Frontier Chio, p.30. ~luch adrlitionel infer-nation on organiza=-tional and supply problerns TEY be found in St. Clair to Knox,
July 19, 1791, Knox Papers, Nassachusetts Historical Society;
St. Clair to Knox, August 1, 1791, Ibid.; St. Clair to Knox,
August 9, 1791, Ibi·J.; St. Clair to :Knox, Septe-uber 4, 1791,
J..Q11.; St. Clair to Ynox, 3opte-nber 23, 1791, Ibid.; St. Clair
Crfter ~ook, Wisconsin State Historical Society; Adjutant
Crvv.Jford 1 s Orderly Book, Detroit Public Library; "Captain
New :nan 1 s JournrJl, 11 Frontier ·:Jar HSS, vol. 4, Draper Collection, Hisconsin State Historical Society.
4611 Instructions to St. Clair fro11 Yillox, Narch 21,
1791," A.S.P., I.A., I, pp.l71-174. See also St. Clair's
Crder Book~isconsin State Historical Society.
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~lR~ued

the

ar~y

in

rre~~r~tion

to vex it on the 11Erch.
slo'!tT to arrjve

OT'

for the event would continue

:-J2sertions v•ere '1lany, suPplies

s:I'Tiply not

:?. ..... riving

at all, enrJ l.•Iith the

livestock that had to be brought along as a food sup,ly,
47
the ;rra rch \·.'ent n2 i nfull? sl m~'.

St. Clc: ir, who had b<:>en forced to re-na in behind
due to last 11inute

or~Pnizational

proble11s, caught up with

his ar1y on Cctober P, 1791, only to finn that the ar:-1y
was averaging less than four ·:tiles a day.

Bven "llore ser-

ious, he found a deficiency in supplies, and one of his
first actions

ent~iled

the cutting of the liauor ration

to the 11en, owing to that rleficiency.
significant r1 efici ency har'l

~::n:;I'ea

ning short of flour as well.

But, a far 11ore

reo -- the a r11y was run-

The delays in delivering

these supplies were inexcusable according to St. Cleir,
and the contr?ctor vrouln have to ansv1er to "a starving ar:ny
48
and a cUssappointed LS'ic7oeople. n

47 Prucha, The Sltwrd of the Rer·ublic, pp. 24-25;
Dmmes, Frontier Chio, u.29; Dm·mes, Council Fires, p.318;
Van "!very, J\rk of E''H'ire, p.232; Burt, The United States,
Great Britain and British :nort!'l .n~"'lerica, p.ll6; General St •.
Clair to 3:-;cretPry Knox, October 6, 1791, S"!litt, St. Clair
Paners, II, pp.245-246; i\djutant Crawford's Orderly Book,
Detroit Public Library.
48
General St. Clair to Israel Ludlow, Agent of the
Contractors, /extract? October 8, 1791, S-nith, St. Cll'lir
Paners, II, pp.2Lr-6-2I;:'7; "Diary of ;,fajor "Sbenezer Denny,
,;id-de-Ca11p to Major General St. Clair," Ibid., pp.25'1262; St. Clair's Order Bookt Wisconsin State Historical
Society.
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The ar-:ty
covered about 26

·.1c::rchc:~

~iles,

enca,~ed a~2in

to corstruct ?ort

~roceGded

until October ? 1+.
ar~y,

or Gctc'::ler 9, 1791, and having
on October 13, and
Here they stayed

Jef~erson.

Durinc;; t':is stay the cohesion of the

if any 3ver existert, began to dissolve as one pro-

ble11 after anotl-:er beset it.

First, the \.veather- turned

, bad, beginl'liD'; \vi t!J. he0vy rains and le1 sting for days.
\/as follm,Jer' by bitter cold \•Jhich froze the
a.7,ed the fe:?d for the livestock.
sery for half tte

sr~v

This

ter and da 11-

WR

This in turn mde it neces-

to tu-n out each day in order to

gather grass fron the Drairie to serve the horses and cattle
overnight.

syste~

Then, the inadequate supply

effects once

~ore

a~

had its

it wrs necessary to reduce the flour

re tions to the '"len by one-half.

This in turn

ssted for by increasing the beef r8tion.

\.<I as

co::tren-

Further~ore,

by Gctober 16, 1791, the er2list-nents of nany of the troops
·Here beginninz to exrire c;nd these '1:lcre ClO'Ilcnding their
discharge.

These circu 1stanc es ca usej.

in turn led to the drastic
deserters to death.
proble~s

~easure

'!lan~.r

to desert, v!hich

of sentencing captured

}i,ina ll~r, as though there vrere not

enough, St. Clair

hi~self

fell ill, and this ill-

ness kept hi-n '\.veak and, .ot ti"1es, bedrio/ien for the re'nainder of the

ca~paign.

49

49 st. Clair to Knox, October 10, 1791, Y..nox Papers,
r·~assachusetts

Historical Society; St. Clnir to Knox, Cctober 17, 1791, Ibid.; "Diary of Major !~benezer Denny, Aidde-Ca·np to ·;;1ajor General St. Clair," S:nith, St. Clair PaR_ers,
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In spite of these
able to resu-ne its .rt--:,...ch
proble~s

~8rched

wjth

--:1c;n;r

b~' Ccto~;,2r

Seavy

the~.

enca"'lped on the 25th 8nd 26th.
ar~y ha~

difficulties the ar·n:r v.Jas
24, 1791 --but their
r~ins

kept the force

3y the twenty-seventh the

run out of flour and the last of the forage for the

ani 'M ls began to di sarpea r.
.down, the horses were

Fail and snovr began pelting

weakenin~

and could no longer keep

up with the '11orch, provisions ·Here hand to 11outh.

October

28 saw the return of a 11odicu11 of hope to the ragged forces
when a supply train 1,-!i th four days' ration of flour and
s o~e ne\v \·1ar11

clot~:.ing

. 1. . y
-nora 1 e vias t e11rorc:rL

arrived in ca 'TIP.
.

-.:1

raJ.se·~,

HO\vever, while

d eservlcm
+ •
.
d • 50
ccn t 1.nue

Cn Uctober 30 the -nc::rch 1t1as resu11ed.

The 31st

saw '11ore heavy rains and aC.ditional shortages in supply
the 11erch

storpe~I

once again to allow the supply train to

catch up.

Desertions increased \vi th sixty leaving

gg 11asse.

Fearing this large corps of deserters

plunder the supply train, St. Clair
sion.

He ordered the First

~de

~e~i~ent,

C&'":l.P

~ight

a fateful deci-

the best trained

soldiers he had, back to protect the line of supply and,
if possible, to apprehend the deserters.

The regi11enta1

II, pp.251-262; General St. Clair to Secretary Y~ox, Camp,
Eighty-one Niles Advanced of Fort lflashington, November 1,
1791, Ibid., pp.249-251.

50 General St. Clair to the Secretary of War, No-

vember 1, 1791, ~., pp.249-251; "Diary of Major Denny,"
pp.251-262; St. Clair Order Book, ~v'isconsin State
Historical Society; Adjutant Crawfor~s Orderly Book, Detroit
Library.

~·,
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co"tlmr.Jnder had been given

ori~rs

to "Tiarch twenty miles and

if no sign of supply train or deserters appeared, to return
to

c0~np.

t,.

'!lisunderstanding occurred, ho't-Jever, and the

regiment contfnued f ts -n.s rch until it was i m.possible for
it to be of any help when the attack occurred several days
later.

51

Thus, on top of his other difficulties the ill-

fated St. Clair would be without his best troops when the
day of battle arrived.
The army re:nained in ca1p on Nove:nber 1 and resu:ned
its march on the second having left behind much equipment
in order to lighten the load on the already weakened horses.
The :narch vJas slo\ved by a light snoi.v that fell all day and
the ar"!ly ac'!vanced only eight '!liles.

The mrch on the third

carried then an additional nine 'niles and they enca"tlped
late in the day.

'l'he

enc2."'lt!~ent

chosen

1.vc:s

too s:nall to

hold the entire force now nu'!lbering but 1400 or so and
thus the main a r'1Y ;,.m s enca -nped on high ground near a s!TlB.ll
streaTI while the '!lilitia were on another rise about four
hundred and fifty yards eway and on the opposite side of
the strea 'll.
For so·ne days signs cf Indian presence around the
advancing c::rny had beco"tle nU'llG:rous.

The night of Nove:n-

ber 3, however, it baca'!le obvious that their numbers were
beco'!ling alar'!ling in the vicinity of the

-----·---

ca~.

At about

33
ten o'clock that

3ereral

ni~ht,

sance to be mde outsi•'le

~utler

ordered a reconnais-

ca"1p, leo by a Captain Slough,

t~e

with two subalterns and thirty

Slough proceeded on

~en.

his ra trol but h.?. vin·:; encountered s"l.all parties of Indians
~oving

through the forests he decided the prudent course

would be to return to the ca"1p and relay this information
to his superiors.

~rri vine,;

back in ca 11p a bout 'llidnight,

he reported to a Colonel Oldha11 that he was of the opinion
that the Iniians '.\•ere preparing an early :norning attack.
Oldha11 told Slough to reDort to General Butler
and Slough c'lid so.

For

SO'"le

i~~ediately

re2son, hoivever, General But-

ler did not infor'1 Jeneral St. Clair.

'£hus the C0"'1'712nder

of the arny, due to a rather inconceivable breakdown in
connunication, was co"1pletely unaware of the peril facing
his forces.
The attack occurred before da,..m, Nove11ber 4, 1791.
Troops had p2raded and been dis'!lissec'l froil the lines \-;hen
the Indians began firing on the
the strean.

~ilitia

enca11ped across

Filled with panic the 11ilitia ran back to the

11ain ca"1p causing additional confusion in an already confused situation, and restricting the free field of fire
for the artillerists.

The Indians' attack was well con-

ceived and carried into execution.

Having attacked the

front of the Anerican lines, they spread right and left
encircling the besieges

ar~y.

and

IncHons

of the

':.o

falling back occasionally only

cor'~.tin:~:=:

c-.~lv;:;ncc:,

A~erican

to regroup and attnc% with even greater ferocity.

fire

Always

their r)ri"Tlar;· tar.g;c:ts \..;ere the artillery 'tlen and the officers.

Soon the ar1y of the United States found itself

without the protection of carnon or the leadership of co11-

-

r~-nong

.petent officers.

the dead

\>las

Major General Richard

Butler.

Soon, it was clear to St. Clair that retreat was

the only

h';1';e

of salv2gins his ar'TI.y.

Feigning attack, the

knerican ar'ly '1loved against the Indian lines, broke through
and literally ran for safety.
wor":ls "a f1ight.
ing

sol~i~rs

11

The retreat was in St. Clair's

:Uthoug'-:. the Indians pursued the flee-

but four or five '1liles, the "Tlen fled the full

twenty-nine 'Tiiles back to Fort Jefferson by that very
night,

leavin~

along the way their rifles,

a~'tlunition

and

anything else that 'night have delayed their search for the
safety of the fort.

As for St. Clair's efforts during

the ca 11pa ign, in his o-vm words,

11

\>Jorn do\<Tn with illness,

and suffering under a painful disease, unable either to
'tlount or dis11ount a horse without assistance, they were
not so great as they otherwise would, and perhaps, ought
to have been. u5 2
5 2 General St. Clair to the Secretary of War, November 9, 1791, Smith, St. Clair Papers, II, pp.262-267;
"Diary of Najor Denny," Ibid., pp.251-262; "Testi'nony of
Captain Slough of the First Battalion of Levies, Corn~anded
by Najor Thonas Butler, 11 Appendix VI, Ibid., pp.633-635;
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The United States had suffered an
defeat.

Out of

aDproxi~ately

overwhel~ing

fourteen hundred

~en,

the

United States suffered 647 dead, including thirty-five
officers, and two hundred and fifty-eight wounded.5 3
VJhat had been intended as the

ulti~ate

show of force which

would resolve the Indian proble:I. in the Northwest for once
and for all had disastrously backfired.

The frontier sit-

uation was worse than ever for the settler.

The Indians

filled with the sense of victory rightfully theirs now
began to -nove against the settlers with greater ferocity
than ever, and, "the Indians began to believe the:n
Selves /sic7 invinsible, and they truly had great cause
"~tract fro-n the Testi"!lony of Denny," Anpendix VI, Ibid •. ,
pp-;636-637; ~·1ichael HcDonough to Patrick McDonough, Nove-nber 10, 1791, McDonough Papers, Burton Historical Collection, Detroit Public Library; "Thomas Irwin's Recollections," Wisconsin State Historical Society; "Captain Newman's Original JournC11 of St. Clair's Ca:npaign," Ibid.;
"St. Clair's Defense, 11 .!l2.i£.; "Charles \vells' Acc'O'Urlt of
St. Clair's Defeat," Ibid.; St. Clair's Order Book, Ibid.;
Adjutant Crawford's Orderly Book, Burton Historical Collections, Detroit Public Library; Frazer E. Wilson, ed.,
"St. Clair's Defeat as toln by an Byewitness -- Fro'11 Original MSS," Ohio Archaeological ann Historical Society
Publication, X, 1902, pp.37E-380; "Winthrop Sargent's
Diary While with General Arthur St. Clair's Expedition
against the Indians," Ohio Archaeological and Historical
Quarterly, XXXIII (July, 1924), pp.232-273; John M1 Clung,
Sketches of Western Adventure (Philadelphia: 1832), reprinted by .l\rno Press and the New York Ti'1les in the series,
Mass Violence in A'11erica, 1969, pp.282-298.

53"1.>/inthrop Sargent 1 s Diary While with General
Arthur St. Clair's F.xpedition against the Indians,u Ohio
Archaeological and Historical Ouarterlv, XXXIII (July,
1924), pp.232-273.
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of

S4

triu~ph."'
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.Ll.

to Lt. of Count;' of Jash.ington, Februery 25, 1792, :Saird
;'2 pr:?r s, E'ront ier ',fer >fSS, Dre per Collection, \·lisconsin
State Historical Society; Jair~ to Mifflin, June 28, 1792,
Jjid.; "'0::ecuti v2 ~ro :)rna 1 of the North;,vest Terri tory,
,Tuly 9, 1788 -- JDnuary 15, 1P03" -- see for exa·nple
Crders to the :'ilitia, n,~ce':l~)er 10, 1791, pp.133-134,
Sargent NSS; 3a rgent to Lt. Col. Co-n.""landant Sproat, Hashing toy County, January 2, J.79~, pp .138-139, .I.,£li.
1

CHA.PTS:ct. II

DOHSSTIC

~1SPONSE

News of the disaster which befell General St. Clair's
?r"D.y-was slo'..t to arrive in the nation's capital.
of the

outco~

-qumors

of the battle began to filter into Phila-

delphia in early

Dece~ber,

but it was not until the even-

ing of Friday, Dece"D.ber 9, 1791, thAt the full extent of
the cala·ni ty :0ecc:L'le knm.;n to the President.
and disappointed, the Presiient

i"D.~ediately

infor11 Congress.

on

This '"as

when Congress next 'net.

c~one

~t;:onda y,

1 Though shocked
set about to
Dece~ber

12,

"It is with -=:reat concern that I

co·n11uni ca te to you the info:--r,a ti on received fro'a Ha j or
General St. Clair, of the ·,1:sfortune v.Thich has befallen
the troops unc'ler his co1tnand," stated the President.

Pro-

:nising a report in the near future as to the 'Ilea sures v.1hich
should be pursued in light of the defeat, the President
included for consideration by Congress, the

li~ited

infor-

1 The first indication of the Clefeat to arrive in
the East apparently viR s conveyed in a letter fro:n a gentle'llan '.-lho had recently returned from Kentucky. See
John Rogers to Governor Henry Lee, November 26, 1791, Frontier \var NSS, Draper Collection, ·~isconsin State Historical Society. The slowness with which the news spread
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wtion relative to tho r'lefeat he hc:.ld in his possession. 2
The

at~osphere

in which the President began to

draft policies for the futur9 was an

e~otional

one.

No

sooner han the shocke<i an< tBttered ,.e11nants of St. Clair's
ar11y found safety behind th3 sturdy wolls of Fort Jefferson than word of its fate began to spread along the fron~ier.

Fro11 Kentucky to Pittsburgh the people were in a

state of paric feeling
of an enraged and

the~selves

i~placable

defenseless in the face

ene~y.

Exposed as they were

"to the cruel ravages of a p01.>1erful and savage foe, 11 they
pleaded for i1111ediate air'l

fro~

in the for::: of :nen, 11or.ey enr1.
~est

be abandoned.

re~idents

the national govern11ent
rr~unitions,

lest the entire

Letters and petitions fron frontier

flo':Jed into Philar'l elphia begr;ing for relief.

Nor, was their fear without foundation.

Followin~

the

far less serious setbacks of Har11ar's expedition the previous year, the Indians had attacked with a frightening
is indicated by the fact that the frontier settle11ent of
Marietta, Chio, did not receive \vord until Decenber 4,
1791. See 11 7<;xtracts fro11 t!-:e Diary • • • 'II Sa:nuel P. Hildreth Collection, >Tarietta College Library. For additional
inforT..ation see General Knox to r:Teneral St. Clair, Dece11ber 23, 1791, S~ith, St. Clair Paners, II, pp.275-276;
r,ree'U.an, :Jeor~e \vashington, VI, p.336, note 79.
2
washington to the Senate and ~ouse of Representatives, Dece11ber 12, 1791, Hritings of \vashington, XXXI,
p.442; Annals of Con~ress, 2nd Gong., 1st Sess., Cols. 10521059. (Hereinafter roferred to as Annals). The infor11ation
\vhich h'a shington for\v? rd ::>d to Congress at this ti 11e were
letters fro11 St. Clair to Knox dated October·6, Hove11ber 1
and Nove~ber 9, 1791. These letters 11ay be found in the
Annals and also in St. Clair Papers, State Library of Ohio.

intensity.

Now, following

t~e

St. Clair debacle, attacks

of unpreconted ferocity were expected.

settle~ents

of the frontier

The very existence

was felt to be in jeopardy.

3

In addition to these alar:ning pleas fro:n the '/lest,
the

~dninistratior

also was feeling the pressures rapidly

and violently building in the press.

The defe8t of St.

Clair an0 the subsequent helnlessness of the frontier
star~

brought forth a
Jn~ian

nation's
~onths

to

c~~e.

of protest and denunciation of the

policies which would

4

The

Ad~inistration

do~inate

the news for

found itself in a po-

sition not only of having to defend the frontiers against
Indian attack, but to defend itself as well against a rising

3 The nlight of the frontiers~en will be studied

·nore closely in a later chApter. For so":le indication of
th~ conditions on the fror:Jtier follo"~J!ing St. Clair's defeat
see ""Sxecuti ve Journa 1 of the I'7orth'.vest Terri tory, 17881803," Sargent Papers, Ohio State Historical Society;
T;Jilkinson to ?, Dece-nber 12, 1791, Frontier ~·Jar YtSS, Draper
Collection, '·!isconsin State Eistorical Society; Bbenezer
Denny to Ear:nar, June 1, 1792, I-Iar~r Papers, Cle11ents
Library; Knox to Lt. of vlashington County, February 25,.
1792, B8 ird Papers, Draper Collections, \vi scan sin State
Historic2l .scoiety; l)utna n to ? , Putnam Papers, Harietta
College Li brEJ ry; "Dr. Drakes i·Ie·noir of the Nia :ni Country,"
Quarterl;.r Publication of the J-!istorica 1 ar:rl Philosophical
Societv of Ohio, XVIII, pp.f6-87; Governor of Pennsylvania
to the Presinent, Dece~ber 2~2, 1791, A.S.P., I.A., I, p.215.

4

See chapters 4 and 5 for a detailed discussion
of the nature of th8 newspaper debate which was provoked
by the defeat of General St. Clair. Fa~ additional infor-na tion see also, Knox to ;nlkinson, Febru<"l ry 11, 1792, I,
Wilkinson Pc-1pers, Chic a go Historical Society; r,vayne to
vltlkinson, r,usust 5, 1792, Putna:n Papers, Harietta College
Library.
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tide of opposition agAinst the Indian ';Jar <'a:r1 the policies
vJl'"lich led to it.
These circunstances did not deter the President
fron

i~~ediately a~opting

a

fir~

policy for the future.

The Ue_Bt 1va s essential to na tiona 1 survival and its conquest must be achieved in sri te of the cost.

1.-Jhile con-

sist-ently e:xpressin?; his sincere grief over the loss of the
brave

~en

who r1ied in

his belief that

t~eir

co~bat,

he just as consistently stated

death was the only irreparable loss.

All other losses could readily be recovered and the policy
which led to the necessity of sendin? the previous exped.

f..

-l

i tions "'ould oe con .. 1nuel ....

5

1'/'rJ.ile Hest:3rn .settle'nents were doing all in their
power to

p~epsre

the~selves

against the expected Indian

onslaught, Secretary of ';va r Knox, at the instruction of
the President, prenared a

len~thy state~ent

on the

co~di

tion of the frontiers, for presentetion to Congress.

6

Knox's

first draft of a report, prepared by the end of December,
was rejected b;r ;-Ja shington since it did not go far enough

51/Ja shins;ton to the Sene te and Hoqse of Representatives, Dece11ber 12, 1791, \·jri ting s of ~va shi ng ton, XXXI,
p.4-42; :rJashinq,ton to John L\r"'lstrong, t/iarch 11, 1792, Ibid.,
XXXII, pp.l-2; l"/ashington to ~'lillia~ r-foultrie, Harch ~
1792, l.Qi£., pp.4--5; :·lashin~ton to Governor Charles Pinckney, Harer 17, 179:::?, Ibid., pp.5-7.

6

A printed version of the report is contained in
Ynox Papers, XXX, January 16, 1792, V.18ssachusetts Historjcal Society.

seccnd, -r;:;•·::osented ic --lid-J;;n,;ary wc-:s accepted and delivered
to Con. g~_,_ (::lc::s_ or· T::<"''J~ ~,. 1"
. .J

'-J

~ ~

J

tJ ('".., L ~ I .- ' ~ ,

The first

I

"-'

'

r~rtion

rather detailed history of

170"'t: e 7
,/

op the report consisted of a
A~ericar-Indian

relations in

the No.,...thv.'-::>st since the Revolutionary Vlar.

In this his-

-

_tory, Knox placed the greatest e'nphasis upon the constant
efforts of the United States to obtain its goals peacefully.
The United States, he argue-::1, ;,.;en ted
honorable peace.

not~ing

but a just and

The IndiPns, however, insisted on war.

In such c. sit'Jati-::n:, i:nox concludei, the U-r.ited States
had no oution hut to persevere in prosecuting a war which
was both necessary

in~

just.

Pesce was possible only if

the Indians ca·n.e to an honest realizcltion that their ovm
interests rasted in a peaceful :-)cco-n."1.odati0n with the United
StFJ tes.

8

7 ;Jashington to Knox, Dece'D.ber 26, 1791, ~Jritings
of' HashingtQ.£., XXXI, pu.450-45l; "Report of Knox to the
F r e sin. en t , u Dec ern be r 2 6 , 17 91 ,_ A • S • P • , I • A • , I , p p • 19 7199; "State·;v~nt Relc::tive to the Frontiers Northwest of
Otio," :9ece·nber 26, 1791, Ibid., pp.l97-199; John Steele
to Colonel .)Dseph Hinston, January 22, 1792, in H.H. '\:Jagstaff, en., The Pavers pf Joh~ pteele, I (Publications
of the North Carolina Historical Co1·1ission, 1924), pp.82P3. For specific infor"18tion regarding the 11easures taken
on the frontier for 69fense against the Indians see
"Executive Journal of the North,...rest Terri tory, 11 Sargent
Papers, Ohio State Historical Society.

8

Report to Cons;ress, January 16, 1792, Knox Papers,
Historical Society.

~1assachusetts

Havin:.:;

detailed his defense of Ad11in-

elab~r::;tely

istra tion ro:Licies,. Y..nox proceeded to the second part of
his report.

This

c~nsiste1

better trainert and better

of a request for a new, enlarged,

equipue~

ar~y.

This force was

to be rais,:?d i·n'nedi::>tel;r sn thst it could n.qrch against
the recalc:i trant tribes of the North-v:est as soon as possible.
In aadition, in order to offer
frontier citizens,

i11~ediate

relief to the

was asked to call out fron9
tier scouts and 'TIOUnted rnilitia.
oer~ission

These -nlans to create a ne\'>' ar"!ly Here presented
as a bill 2nd introduced into Congress where i·n11ediate c:nd
intense deo.s te developed.

r1rgu:nents centered a round

th~t

section of the proposed law which called for the creation
of three new regular ar11y regi'Tients and a squadron of light
would a:nount to a total of 3,040 'Tien not
10
including officers.
However, the nature of the debate

dragoons,

w~i~h

showed thCJt feelings aboilt the Indian Har v1ent far deeper
11
that a si1ple cuestion of the size of the new arny.
Irnrnedietely, the very ne.ture of the war vias opened
9r·· .
~·
10
Ann8ls, 2nd Cong., lst Sess., Cols. 337-348.
11
unfortunately the record is unclear as to who
the individual speakers were during this debate. The nature
of the argu~entation, however, is abundantly clear and is
sufficient to show the conflict engendered in Congress
over the Indian wars.
.:j

to question.

The ,.;ar was said to be "as unjustly under-

taken as it has since been unwisely and unsuccessfully
conducted." 12 This was so because the frontier settler tvas
the instigator, not the victi 'n of frontier hostilities.
It was he, not the Indian, who provoked war by encroaching
upon Indian lands.
strained

fro~

If the frontier citizen could be re-

taking lands from the Indians, then the

Indians would be willing to negotiate a just and honest
peace.

Until that be done the war was totally unjust on
13
the part of the United States.
Further, it was argued, the nation is going after

the wrong enemy.

The Indians were able to resist the United

States so forcibly only because of the aid which they received fro'n the British.

It was a national insult to allow

the British to occupy American territory.

Such a situation

served only to expose the nation's weakness.

The govern-

"11ent cannot continue "to send forth ar11ies to be butchered
in the forests, while we suffer the British to keep pos14
session of the posts within our territory."
Only when
we have the strength to re'nove the British will the end
be found to the Indian problem.
12Annals, 2nd Gong., 1st Sess., Col. 337.
l3Ibid., Cols. 337-338.
14
Ibid., Col. 338.

v/ould it net
ta in

2

0:~

tions of the frontier.
en~

co~biner'l

~ith

~o~e

effective but

·,.Jiser, it was argued, to

~ain-

peri :neter a r·Jtmr'l the Already settled por-

tl~~fenst~

stron~er

f;:~r

2roner use of the

a far

effective a force than the regulars,

the rolicy of
~ore

~ilitia,

as well.

ocono~ical

3ut if the nation

would nat only be

de~ense,

daci~es

~ore

15

upon yet another expedi-

tion, why would such an

enlar~ed ar~y

reasons for St. Clair's

de~eat

be necessary?

which "erected a

The

~onu~ent

to our etarr1n1 disgrAce ann infc>·':ly," 1,1as not ovJing to its
size.

15

TIFther, the battle was lost as a result of the

slo...,.mess ·v:1th ·..;hich the
ness
a

o~·

force

tr~ous

asse:1oled, ancl the late-

th·2 s,:::asCJr• in ;,~·hich t"ley ·a~~rched.
o.c>

S''l8ller size than that now proposed would be

less ex per si ve y:::t sufficient to
goal.

Surely then,

2

cco:-rrolish the desired

17
The expense of the nroposed

ar:proxi11etely

.~1,::?50,000,

pCJnents of the

~easure

ar~y,

esti~~ted

'\.-. as a source of dis'llay to op7

such as John Steele of North Caro-

lina and Sa '!lUel Li ver~ore of Kew Ha r!lpshire.
·nillj_on s be sq IJB ndered, i. t

vJ.s

Ibid., Col. 340.

17 Ibid.

Why shct;ld

s argued, "and no one, except

l5Ibid., Cols. 339-341.

16

to be

45
those who Are in the secrets of the Cabinet, knows for
what reeson the

war-he~

been thus carried on for three

;,re2rs."lf 3urel.v th.is coul-l onl:.r lea·:'l to increase ta:xes
~~ich coul~

but ruin our finances.

So

vehe~ent

argu11ent CJgr;inst the au:;m.er.tBtion of the ar·ny

did this

beco~ne

th.1t

CJne congress ··1a n was -noved t::; inquire if they had decided
.to use this occasion as "e ifay set apart for rhetorical
flourishes, as the galleries were open, and he saw the
short-hanr1 '.vriters station-::J 2t their different posts?"l9
But, the
as Andrew

~easure

~oore an~

The war they

ar~ue~

hai its supporters as well, such

~lexan~er

White both of Virginia.

was by no -neans unjustified.

Both

uself-preservation 2nd indi2D"=?nsible necessity" caused the
nation to tPke up ar11s.

The war was one of defense against

the :na ny a troci ties of the Ir.d ians.

That, plus the tribes 1

refusal to negotiate an honorable settle11ent to the war,
nroved that "If the present ''Jar be not in every respect
justifiable, thPn there never was,
just war."

~or

ever will be, a

20

As for a tte11pti ng

t~)

negotiate pee ce at this ti '!'l.e,.

;.Jhi te and l/oore arE;uec'! that tenpers on both sides were so

18~b"d
LL_., Col. 342.

19
20

Ibid.

Ibid., Col. 343.

46
high that any
~. Jar

atte~pt

at

ne~otiation

would be futile.

was a f:::ct of life thDt -·'1Llst be faced-- it was

too late to deb8te the
only

'Che

~~~a~'

all troops

tr..,~

~2rits

The

si~ply

of the justice of the struggle.

\4ar could be ended would be to withdraw

the frontier and leave the frontier citi21
zenry at the nercies of the savages.
fro~

Naturally the vJar ,.,;as expensive, but whCJt is "ll.Oney
in

co~pa

rison with the lives o ~ our citizens?

~.fhile

the

expense of continuing the war was great it would be far
less expensi vo to strike

8

to allow the war to drag

o~

treasury of its

~oney.

An

decisive blo'v at that tine than
year after year draining the
i~~adiate

force of the size

proposed, if raised im>nedietel:r and :narched successfully
ag?inst the Injians, would not only be less expensive
than any alternative plan but would actually profit the
22
notion by securing to it centro 1 of the Indian trade.
!Tor ·doulr'l_ it be sufficient to rel;· on a S"llaller
force or one cn:1.nosed of 11ilitia.
ar~y

had

The size of St. Clair's

han obviously proved to be inadequate and the 11ilitia
lon~

proven

the~selves

lacking in the discipline

required to successfully march egainst the Indians.

Quite

si11ply then, the bill either v10uld be passed as proposed
21 I b lu
.
•• Col. 345.
_,
22
Ibid., Cols. 345- 3,+7.
.J

or the •1ea th o: our fell0\·.7 country"'l'len >,.Jould be the price. 2 3
Conr~ress

adjourned for the day vii th the te-rJ.per of

the House evijently well in favor of the
of the heated objections of the

gress
a

reconv~nerl

the next

~inority.

~orning,

last attack was made on the

1.·.'9

s forceful.

not really a responsible

He

~easure

When the Con-

by one of its prin-

~intained

~easure

in spite

Friday, January 27,

.ci pal opponents, ._Tohn Hercer of Maryland.
on the bill

~easure

Hercer' s attack
that the bill was

to secure the safety of the

frontiers but rather constituted a part of a larger plan
to increase the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,
Alexander Ea ·11.11 ton.

Mercer r s a rgu.nents constitute an

atte"'l'lpt t8 turn the results of St. Clair's defeat into a
partisan issue.
their infAncy,

Although party politics were still in
Ha~ilton

had been recognized as the leader

of the Fed2r2list faction in

govern~ent

•.

r\ccJrr'iing to Hercer' s interpretation of the 1leasure, an unusual a"'l'lount of pressure had been exerted upon
the House to speedily pass the bill, "· •• and thus, with
the

to~ahawk

suspended over our heads, we 11ust give up to

Ad11inistration the dearest interests of the people, and
sacrifice the -nost sacred rights of the Constitution."
The whole plan

w~s

to force a hurried passage of the bill

in order to institute taxes, duties and sinking funds to
23

Ioid., Cols. 34-3- 3t1-8.

t<te detri 1?r1 t of
snecul2tor.

sn<JU.

t~e

c:mr1 to the benefit of the

fFJr'~ler

'vlere -:-:f-is allCt·;ed to happen jt \vould becone

clear t h8 t, "'rhe rec, lly e f~,i c i ent Legj_ sle t ur 2 of t!'l.e country,"
would be the

Treasu~y.

A

~reasury

which

alle~edly

was

trying to tie together its own selfish goals with that of
the Indien ::Jar it was using as an excuse.

This attack on

-

.HaTiilton, the first of several that year, would appear again
in a different ve:..n during the debate over the appropriations
bill in

;.i.s

rc h Bnd

\~an

l~rcer

ari journerl fo"
~onday

~ad

..,4.

1792. '-

co,nl0ted his

tr..,~ I·.'~Jekend.

stateTI~nts,

T'o

~o~sure

the House

Lpon reconvening the follow1Dg

the section un1er deb2te was put to

opponents of the
34-18.

·.l~'r' .I.l,

~

vote and the

lost convincingly by a vote of

furtrler significaDt debate attended the bill

and it easjly passed the Fouse on February 1, 1792. Minor
anendnents by the Senate necessitAted the creation of a
conference

co~~ittee;

however, After a

mini~u~

the :nea sure v.Ja s approved by bot!1 Houses on
Not even the
during

t~e

Presi~e~t

~.,

~{arch

4, 1792.

25

had been spared froTI attack

debate over the bill.

24I, . n

of delay,

One

~e~ber

of Congress

Cols. 348-354.

25111\,.n LC
~ t for

~akin?, further and ~ore effectual
provision for the nrotection of the Frontiers of the United
States," Harch 5, 179?, Annals, 2nd Cong., 1st Sess., Cols.
1343-131+6; Ibid., Cols. 355i 4?8-435.

~ing

~8D8st

~tte~rts

w~s

a last resort.

was

;solet~~

a~~

ne~~tiate

to

This

8tt~ck

c9rt~inly

~is

~Pshi~~tor

a pesce.

on the

Prosi~ent,

was

~owever,

enor·mus prestige did nuch

to
the

~~ar~h~le,

of Arthur St.
had

errive~

founrJ

ir

irunkennass

h?~

The

iefeate~

general

at the end of

~ecenber

and

S\oiept '\.·:it': ru1ors of h.is inco'"'l.pet:.mce,

2owardice as

2n~

swirling about the head

~nte~sified.

~t~laielo~i~

ca-r~t~i.

th<?

nati~n's

Clc~r

contr~versy

hu~i:iation.

~aving

been the cause of the

Dei:v the newspepers kept these

ugly ru1o-r-s r:L.ve, 'la>;:ing .3':. C:lc:;ir understandably an.zious
to

fin~

the nears to

hea per'i uron

..! .k

clea~

~!s

nane of the oblocuy being

"7

L

I

l. '- •

'3ens tor 3er~ja 11in :'e;wkins to the President, February 10, 1792, r22rri tori;::. 1 .t- er ers, II, pp. 366-369; "~rrors
of Govern'IJ.ent :='mvar.-1s the ~-ndians,"
February, 1792, \·lri tings
1
0 4
.r:- ·.,-,asr..l:rg
'
' •
t r2Jl, v-.-y.,..
..:J
D
.._
t Q.:;.f' .:.!§.1:,
·'
Q1..
-~'·".L' pp. 4~
'71 1 -·t-7
; 'J
var\..:.,
. erar•~11en

26

p.l38.

'-'~T'l ,. as~ 1.,·o~ra·1""'"'
2~ 1701 St Cla1' r h a d
c.
·-~---·-.·
_.,
,c;
.j~J
begun to hesr i~si:ruBtions ~de against his conduct. See
0 '~-lr
0
!I·~"Dl'~-.-.--II
r-ov
I"raf7""8"l.L.
" "- •. l. a r"·
'y
,') '.
.L
c
n
8 '"'1'0 e r
/ - --?7 ' 1791 ' St •
Clair Papers, Chic State Library. By the beginning of
1792, he founi it :recessary to write to several newspapers
to co-nplain of published attacks on his conduct during the
ca·npaign. See :'or exa"'lple: St. Clair to Sditor, JanuAry 25,
1792, St. C1sir Fapers, Chio State Library; St. Clair to
Dunlop, ?ebru~ry, 1792, Ibid. Cne survivor of the battle
c1ai"Tier"J. that it '·l4S C'l:monl:· believed that St. Clair had
nrunk all night 8efore the bsttle. See ~nsign Charles
2 7 r.s

_,,

0

·'

<C1 .L

.

.L '.

'

"',,

•

ten on >:c::rch

')(,

to

c... .._) '

~.Jashirgton,

ho-v:ever,

contained an adiitional rec.;est thct he be allo".Je·i to :Mintain his

c~

'1.·1isstor ur;ti2. s court of inquiry could be for'Ued

in order to investtg<Jte t'r.c reasons behj_nd his ar-ny's de·feat.
of

an~r

In this ''1<:H'ne.,.. he ;-:or. .:;~ his ns:1e would be cleared
:::>e
Hror.g·.~oin£;. ·
;~s~in~tar.

reouest tc

~)e

certainly was not surprised by St. Clair's

::."'elieved

o~·,

as JanuAry 22, 1792, the

:1:'.s ccu:nission.

Indeed, as early

haJ on his desk a list
of potential candi~stes tc ranlece hi-n. 2 9 While accepting
;resi~ent

the resignation ·.,Jith regret, he found it i-npossible to
gr~nt

St. Clair's second r::cuest.

be i "'l!JOSsi ble since there

A court of inquiry would

an insufficient nu:nber of
30
general officers of required rank.
~.,.ere

v.fells Account on st. Clair's Defeat, Frontier 1,var
Draper Collection, ~isconsin Eistorical Society •.

28

St. Clair to the President, Harch
Clair Papers, Ohio State Library. St. Clair
sub'Uitted a draft of his resignation letter
dent a -nonth earlier. See }eneral St. Clair
dent, FebruAry 24, 1792, Ibid.

1-ms,

/

2o, 1792, St.
had in fact
to the Presito the Presi-

29

~,,/ashin~ton to }Cnox, January 22, 1792, ~vritings
of Hashington, X:X."-::I,
.
p.463. The actual list of officers
and corn'11ents on each is in Ibid., pp.509-515.
3°President ::lashington to General St. Clair, Harch

28, 1792, Ibid., XXXII, pp.l2-13.

51
rrhe dey follOvJi!F St. Clair's request, h01tJever,
Congress would take an

un~recedented

allo1v St. Clair a publit: he2ring.

step which would

As eerly as Februery 2,

179?., the -notior had be,O>n rflane thRt Congress for:n a
!!littee to investigate tlr·e

renso~s

Nothing ca"'le of the -notior: at
Con~ress,

t~J.et

behind the defeat.

C011-

31

ti·ne, but by Na!'ch,

Feting on pressures both fro-n the press and its

own 11e:nbers, would vote to create a co:n:nittee which was
to investigate the defeat and report its findings to the
'- 1 e
·HrlO

Hou <:!'.e.
·_. _ 3

2

St. Clair's defense, therefore, would take place
before a

Con~ressional

ington thAt he be

CO"T"littee. He did request of

allowe~

~v'ash-

to retain his co,·rtssion until

the investigation ended, however, once again he was to be
d i sa ~~pointe:'! •

'l'he

~:resi·~

e!"l t infor:ned hi n th3 t he had no

choice but to accent his resignation

i~:nediately

as the

arny nee(l.e/l. a lec.der ir. th·2 field and therefore no such
~s

delay coul0 be tolerated.

for St. Clair's good na:ne

\vhich '\.·las being da-nageo by the :1alice

11

\'Ihich is daily pour-

ing fron the nress into the rublic ear," the President
sincerely hoped that the

~ouse

inquiry

woul~

afford an

opportunity of "explaining your conduct, in a :nanner satis-

31Annals, 2nd

Cong., 1st Sess., Col.

32 Ibid., Col. 493.
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~?
.-'

·--

factory to th-.:: '~ublic 3n·1 y8urself. 113 3 In this ~nanner,.
~.;t.

Clair

for·:p:~l;.:

.resL;r<=!-1

~-1is

COT1ission and 'dashington

su·osequently A:<pc.>intec'l i\ntl·wny ·:Jayne as the ne\c! co'11rnander
34
of the American ;r~y en A~ril 12, 1792.
The resol:1tior. ca 1lin~ for an investigation of the
defeat of the

~nited

StPtes

~r~y

was introduced into the

House by v/ilJia"t Brr:mch J.:i2as of 'Tirgini<'! on Narch 27,
1792.35 Certain
•.·Jl"~h_,.
v

,e~bers of Congress, obviously not content

the .d.-"----t~l~.i·,~. i~.t~c~~,_·0nJI~
~~
--

.v

influenced by

t~e

oxrl~nR+l"ODS '
'---.~·-····-·'-'

growing anti-war

as reflected by th:) press,

s•J ught

and
•

.

senti~ent

Undoubtedl~
.
J

in the nation

to ex a •nine the causes of

the defeat an:'\ if necesser? seek i'":lpeachrnent of those who
h~4

been derelict ir

t~eir ~uty.

The notion originally introduced by Giles began
8

s follovlS:

'tesolved, Th:; t the Presit'lent of the United Stat;es be
33Generc:l St. Clair to the PresiClent, 1-Iarch 31,
1792, S~ith, St. Clair Fapers, II, pp.284-285; President
1;/ashington to St. Clair, ~:lritings of !:Jashington, XXXII,
pp.l5-l6. St. Clair was apparently satisfied that the House
inquiry would je a suitable replacenent for the court of
inquirl he originally requested. See St. Clair to Sargent,
April ~, 1792, Sargent Papers, Ohio State Historical Society.
3 4 Knox to \'[a yne, Aoril 12, 1792, in Richard C.
l~nonf, ed.' .Anth::my 1tla vne: A Na 'Tie in Arms' ~ vlayne~-Pickering-HcHenr.z Corresnondence~niversity o.f

Pittsburgh Press, 1960), pp.l5-16; General St. Clair to
the President, April 7, 1792, S'11ith,St. Clair Paners, II,
Pp.285-286.
35
Annals, 2nH Cong., lst Sess., Co1.490.

requested to institute an inauiry into the causes of
the lc::te .Jefe~lt c: t~,e o.;r-:J.y under the co:nand of f.!ajor
CJ.en era 1 ~.rth U!' St. Sl" :. r. • • • 11
~ot

Congress, then, but

investigation,

Pn~

A considerable

~ehate

centered not

need

or t~2

re~~

f:r

~otion,

a debate

an investigation, but, rather,

uesting thS>

Pre~ident

to under-

36
1-iles'

the President is not Entirely

thnt its opponents
~d·ninistration.

;jected to the

undar~t~oj

~notic:r.

of any who were to
~otion

was

requestin~
cle~r.

such an action

But it is certain

it to be an attack upon the

Zohn 7iDing of Delaware

i~nediately

ob-

sinc2 he felt that it "ivoulrl only

e·noa:-crass the Fresirient. 11

GiJ.es

back to the Souse.

arounrt this

re~3~

The rea sotl<C oehin:'
by

was to conduct an

?resi~ent

subs~cuently ro~crt

over.,.. the propriet;,r of
take it.

~~~

ble~e

Fe hinself desired a full and

fo~

in~racticPl

it.

Bowever, he felt the

and unconstitutional.

Vining

believed that the urc_oer cou.rse to follow v2 s to ask the
Secret,gry of the Treasury en\1 the SecretAry o:'

~'lar

to Mke

reports to the Pouse rogar1ing their roles in the expedition.
Si~ilarly

of South Caroling.
first

ti~e

opposed to the motion was William
~ccording

S~ith

to Snith, since this was the

the Congress had ever

36Ibid., Cols. 490-493.

atte~pted

to exanine the

r;-L_
/'

directly
~

,. th·"
• c ,,-!-. ---- exe ,_. vl ve'

::J'

~

.L

the control

un~er

t apoec- rer1 to hi :1 that "the resolution

proposed could not but b,:: coDsir1ared as an i·npeachrrrent of
the conduct of the 1-i'irst

:-~.<,gistr;:.te."

~Vhy,

he asked,

should the President be called upon to render an account
of his actions in carrying into effect the laws of the
-nation before there was any proof that he had been derelict in his duty.

S11tth hi:nself vJould be in favor of an

inquiry if the President could be shown to have ignored
his obligr.tion, "but, till that was done, he trusted the
rn_aasure wculd not be adoptsd ••

•

•

it

Giles defenied his .-,_otion stating that ''the inquiry
was ind i spe>..., s i blc; anr1 the
New Jerseyts

~lias

~J.ode

Boudinot

proposed strictly proper."

~elieved

thet the public had

a right to know the truth anrl that the
si11r;le reouest of thr? }resident.

~otion

was but a

A.braha'TI Clark, also of

New Jersey, seconded his colleagu= adding that the public
:nind ·was so "agitated 11 ·by tr1e defeat and its causes that
this inquiry by the President TIUst he held.
It was then
~onies

~oved

that since expenditures of public

were involved the pr0per procedure would be to have

the Eouse investigate the defeat through the appoint11ent
of a select

co~Tiittee.

~inor

objections were

~ade

to this

11otion by r1iles and his follm.;ers, but it did e"!lbody their
obvious desire, thF.t an investigation of so"!le sort be

~de.
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Jahn Steele of
in~s

of ·nan;.r

~r;hen

~o~t~

~arolina

expresse~

the feel-

be st::1tei t!;.2t the renort given to Con-

questions unanS\·.·ered.

st<:ted that "He had no great

~e

doubt thC'lt an inqniry v.JOul.1 leo,c1 to an i"'lpeach·'lent."
~e

"Justice to thG public, 11

stated, "and the officers

p2 rti c uLg rly corocernerl, loudly demands an inquiry .u

all,
t~1e

Abraha~

Baldwin of

Geor~iA

Eo use could be for:-:1ed

an-:i

stated, the

After

co~nittee

of

then if they deter-nined that

"failure hBd taken pJ.0ce or:. the part of the r.:xecutive
officers, he

shoul~

then be prepared to ajdress the

President, ani to request

hi~

to take the proper steps in

the case. 11
~ation

Giles'

was consequently voted down 21-35,

ana t~le su'bsti tute 110tion ·.·.·as introduced calling:

That a co~nittee be aprointed to inquire into the
causes of the fAilure of the late expedition under
~.J:ajor Jeneral St. Clnir; and thnt the said corn'":littee
be e'1pm.vered to call for such persoros, papers and
records, as may be necessary to assist their inquiries.
The notion

with little

~et

oppositio~

and was passed by

a vote of 44-lo.37 Thus was created the first Congressional
Investigating

Co~~ittee

r. s the House

1;J3S

in

A~erican

history.

orgenizing the for;nation of a

Congressional investigPtion, they Here at the sane
debating a bill to raise additional funds for
37r- .d
~·

th~

ti~e

support

nec2 .s sa ry ir:for-:12 t i

o~:

:"rc --, -::::.e Secret2 ry of the Treasury.
?.ouse v.:as:

The resolution before

That the Secretary of the Treasury be directed to
report to this House his opinion of the best ~o~e
-for raising the ad~itional supplies requisite for
the ensuing year.
The

put forth by the opponents of the Secretary

argu~ent

of the Treasury, such as
;filli~~ Fin~ley

Ea'l1ilton.
the

~"~adison

Secret~ry

r.-?solution

.::1

but e rubber

~;eco'"tr~

C'l

Baldwin of Georgia and

of Pennsylvania, was that he should not

be allo•,;scl. to -nC!kP such
soon

:jr?ha~

fro~

r2rort or else the House would
s·tp ~p

an:'i ot:-.:?:-s

for the already po1verful
112re

deter'TI.ined to prevent

bPing aJl? to dictate to the House ways

ske·1 the Secretary not for infor>rRtion, but

for an actu?l plan to raise the needed
to sone, this vould in

e~fect

'Tlinisterial for'n such as

~onies.

According

turn the government into a

:~ngland

:r·ossessed, or worse, \·JOuld

give so 'TIUch no1r:er to the ::':xc:cuti ve Depart11ent as to render
the House a nullity.
out, the
~ore

argu~ents

fitting if the

Ji.-s one :ne'·aber of the House pointed

use~

against the resolution would be

~easure

was calling for the abolition

of the Treasury Depart"Tient itself.
the resolution

di~

·vlhen brought to a vote

pass, but by a very close vote of 31-

,.

.J:.:eks

of the incident, re-

L£..§.ig_l2_c:ltio~:.'

but, >1,sr)ison and his follc\•Jers \vere dis39
arpointed in achievin~ t~eir goal.
r:J.Y

11

~e~jars

Meanwhile, the

of Congress who were to

conduct the inquiry into the reasons for St. Clair's defeat
had been 8Dncj_ntej.
would be the
:J.iles of

:;:;-:c-"..:13

chair~an

;Tir?;i~T2.2,

of

~hP

~'~·2rcer

!?itzsi:nons of Pennsylvania
co~~ittee

which consisted of

o_.. Nary land, John Vining of De1a-

vJe re, Theor1 ore Seis:vJi ck o-r· Lra s sa chusetts, ._Tohn Steele of

North C9rclir'2 ar·1

The

c0~-nittee

vestigation.
of '.Je:T.' for

\braha-n '::lerk cf fJe'li Jersey.

11

wasted no

ti~e

40

in beginning its in-

IT1e·.Jiatel_1.- they c;:;lled upo-o the Secretary
sue'-: nersons, r.aners and records, as ':lay be

necessary to assist their i!)_quiries."
unprece~anted

nature of

t~e

Kr10x, realizing the

reauest, and doubting his

3 9j;.lexander ~~c"'liltor: t:J r:;;r'l.I>Jard Carrington, Hay 26,
1792, in Es:rol·i C. .Syrett c;r.d Jacob E. Cooke, eds., ~
Panc;rs of .t~leYar.rl er I:a "1il
ten (8olul'llbia Uni versi tv Press:
1
iiT--v
-.- 10>
"'-v-I
');>"""')I ~
(H'
"1t on ' s lie>~,epor
•
t R
l•.eV..' .ori\:,
/oo;,
..,~..,
pp.c.r~-)--1-'+)•
~a!lll
~e 1 ative to the Additional Sunnli.es for the Br:suing Year,"
is fo~nd in Ibid., pp.l39-149. The report was debated in
Congress clur~_<\pril, 1792. The bill resulting fro11 the
deliberations of Congress 'das passed Nay 2, 1792, and is
found in Annals, 2nd Gong., 1st Sess., Cols. 1364-1370.)
40
Annals, 2nrl Con;:;;., 1st Sess., Col. 494.

~fush~n~tcr

qJL;)St viOULi set

~ealize3

thPt the resronse to the re-

Tr:.;c:.;de:Jt for the future and consequ8ntly

D

sought the ac1 1rLce of his -Jey,}art-a.ent h<:-::acls.
tool< r;lg ce or !·Te rch 31, I 792, 'f!i
son -and '1anr'lolrh in .gtterv1;:mce.
ackno~ledged

,.'lhat

t~1e

nor

~e~ied,

tr~

This

''l.eetin~

'Ja'l'lil ton, Knox, Jeffer-

:'Jasl:ington hi ·aself "neither

ror even doubted the propriety of

house 1.·1as doing • • • ,"but rather solicited the

oninion of his cabinet since a precedent was involved and
he desired "it
was

una~le

to

sho~ld
for~

a

i;e r:'.ghtl:r conducted.u
dec~sion

The cabinet

that day but at a second

ing of the full cabinet on April 2, all present found

~eet-

the~-

selves nor one "'lind. 11

First, the Fouse did have the author-

i ty to 11ake inquiries.

Second, they h2d the right to call

for papers.

Tr;ir·'1, the Fresider!t ought to co':lply with the

requests of Congress although he had the right to refuse
to C0'11'11Unicate any Dapers that would tend to injure the
4

\J.eorr,;e C. Chalou, "St. Clair's :9efeat, 1792,n
in Arthur M. Schlesin~er, Jr., ar!~ Ro~er 8runs, eds.,
Congress Inve_?tt<·,tes: fl Docu'Uer.ted Historv, 1792-1974
(Chelsea Rouse jJublishers: New Vork, 197~ r, p.3. This
1-:ork a 1 so cor:veniently reprints the follovJi ng: 11 House
Debate ove~ Resolution Establishing Investig~ting Co'n~ittee,
l.~arch 27, 1792 11 : "Heport of Arthur St. Clair to C0"'11'Tlittee,
''IBy, 1792": "COY!littee Report, !''~Y 8., 1792 11 : nnouse Debate
over Co1111i ttee 1\er:·ort, Nove:nber 13 and 14, 1792": 11 He'!lorial
of Sa'Tluel Hod~don, ~~Jove11ber, 1792": 11 Extracts fro11 the
;v<j_nutes of tJ,e Co·:·ni ttce, Dece'Uber 1792 - January, 1793 11 :
11
0bservations '--,:.· /.rthur St. Clair, February, 1793 11 : "Co~
''1i ttee r.;_eport, February 15, 1793. 11
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""'" 11"

nublic good.

~..:
l. J..UC·

request papers of

.'

'

the qouse did not have the right to

0epart~ent

heads but rather

all such reauests directly to the

s~ould

send

Presi~ent. 42

Although there is no evidence that the Congress was
of the Cabinet's opinion regarding the right of

infor~ed

the executive to withhold papers

fro~

a congressional

co~-

··ni ttee, the House accepted the remaining conditions without
hesitation.

Cn April 4, 1792, the House passed a resolution

requesting the President to supply all papers of a public
nature.

43

Congressnen

Fitzsi~ons,

Giles and Steele were next

appointed by the House to deliver this resolution to the
President.

~na ti on

And, on April 19, 1792, the requested infor-

was turned over to the co11ni ttee.

44

All relevant

papers were turned over in this instance since none were
dee~ed

prejudicial to the public good.

foundation

h~d

Nevertheless, the

been laid for future presidential

clai~s

to the right of "executive priviles;e.n
The co :J.'1i ttee,

~eeting

in a cro't-Jded hearing room,

then began the tedious process of examining documents and
42 Paul r.. Ford, ed., The :..Jritin1s of Tho'11as Jefferson (New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1904 ; II, pp.213-214.

43

Annals, 2nd Cong., lst Sess., Cols. 535-536.

44 Ibid. For ~ashington's permission to turn over
all relevant documents see Washington to Knox, April 4,
1792, Writings of ~vashington, XXXII, p.l5.
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intervi:::\vin::; 'tlJr,=: thar h·1:.?r't?-five \vitnesses 1-1hich included

the Secretc,ries of :.Jar

.st.

[;r:1

t"'.o Treasury,

Ll- !:)'

Clair hi"1Self. ' ?o:- O'.'er

~efore

the

ing to

Nove~ber

in his own

an~

officers, and

"Jonth these V!itnesses rarBded

revi0wing in detail the events lead-

co~,ittee,

4, 1791.

St. Clnir ca"Je
witnesses

8

3r'TI~r

ur~er

fire fro'TI a nu!lber of the

he found it necessary to testify at length

~ePense.

Realizing that the season had passed

for proper vlerther I·Jh;' 1-:ad he '11arched?

The orders fro'U

r::nm: were clear and e:xpli cit St. Cia ir stated, and left
no

roo~

for internretRtion.

The expedition was to proceed

regardless of the ti"Je of year.

1791, St. Cl8ir w2s
11

infer~~~

ts lPte as

that the

Septe~ber

Presi~ent

wished

1,
hi~

tc sti:nulf'lte .''OUr e:x:ertior·s in the highest degree, anti to

"'love as r<·.pidly

the lsteness of the season, a!1d the na46
ture of th2 case 1.-1ill ad-:n5 t. u
How could he have detached
ElS

the valuable first regi'Tient so deep in Indian territory?
This was essential according to the farner general since
the sunplies they were sent to protect were necessary to

45

Al though Seorge C. Che1lou in his introductory
essay to docunents relatin~ to the St. Clair investigation
states that "no records of the CO:'l.Tli ttee proceedings are
extc.nt," substantial thout;h inco11plete 'llinutes of the co~n
nittee hearin~s 8re to be found in St. Clair-Papers, Ohio
State Library.

46

YJ1ox to St. Clair, Septe11ber I, 1791, S'Uith,
St. Clair ~~~' II, p.294n.

the success of the
it was with

t~e

If there was fault to be found,

~issi~n.

who cPuserl the delay in their

contr~ctors

delivery, not with hi~. 4""1
Cne officer und?r

'

. s co•n'nand, Lieutenant Darke,

r~1

testified 8gainst his co·y:ander that there -v;as na want of
harnony hetvH?en the Sl]pel'"'ior officers and their general."
st. Clair denied this charge

vehe~ently,

and attributed it

to "a deep cab2lu for'!led ag.c inst hin of which he \vas not
1

aware at the
the :narch

~~as

ti~e.

The strict discipline he exercised on

essential to the goals of his 11ission.

Per-

haps thr:; c:nnlaining offic9rs si·'lpl:T "lissed the "balls and
48
regattas" th2y had experie"llced elsev1here.
St. Clair's defense was a caPable one.

He was not

to be bla'!led for deficiencies of the contractors or quarter11a ster corp.s

,,J~;ich

le·J to insdequa te tr<msportation, low

quality supolies and delinquencies in pay for the soldiers.
As to the b2ttle itself,

st. Clair argued strongly that

his conduct had been perfectly proper.

He had at all ti'Tles

4 7 See "Notes on Co...,:ni ttee Hearing, 11 St. Clair Papers,
Ohio State Library; 11 Rerort of Arthur St. Clair to Co'!lmittee, }v'l"ay, 1792, 11 Arthur St. Clair, A Narrative of ~ Ca:nnaign I~.gainst the Indians, Unc'ler the CoTnand of Major Gen~ St. Clair. (Philadelohia: lrl2), pp.26-58. (The co'!l'1lander of the First Regi'!lent \·JE'S Hajor John F. Hamtramck.
He was found innocent of charges brought against hi~ in
FJ court 'TIFJrtial shortly after the battle; see "Proceedings
of a General Court Martial • • • ," Nove'TI.ber 26, 1791, St.
Clair Papers, Ohio State Library.)
·
48
Ibid.

cx~en

in :'ull crnnc-:nrl

It wes

tensity.

the

throu~~

~~,

In~i~n

'Y~

th':!

a~ter

~ir~s

situation and hacl never lost

all, who h8d led the charge

~~ich

had nade oossible a success-

ful retreat of 1:is re11aiDiDg forces.

In

conclusio~,

8t. Clair argued, the circumstances

surrounclinr; ·ooth th.:: prenerc:tion ano the battle itself
were extra"'lely difficult oDes.

~~nd,

under these circu:n-

stances:
I trust,

t~0 co~nittee will think, I did the best to
the11: t:1at, i:·I every respect I fulfilled ':lY
c1uty, • • • and that, fro-n. ',vh?.tever causes the canpaign nroved unsuccessful, the :rlsfortunes cannot be
- a l. ~~ to
.l
''lY c h R r g e • 40/

overco~1e

1_

In sDite of St. Cl2ir's opinion that the COil'llittee
\vas "a sau one" and extre":.ely pre,iu:liced against hi:rr, its
r::mort o?

:.~-JY

t::o

i:Jrongr'oir.;;./

f', 1792, co".r)letely exonerated hi:n of any
Ir: the on.inion of the Co"1:nittee, "the f.?ilure

of the 101 te expo.-u ti on can, in no respect, be i "llputed to
his cor'1 Jct, either at an;· ti11.e before or during the action.115'l
49Ibici.

50 Governor St. Clair to Acting Governor Sargent,
June 7, 1792, Territorial ?aners, II, PP-397-398.
5'lThe Co1Plittee's ::\eport, Hay 8, 1792, is found in
several places including A"llerican State Papers, Militarl
Affairs, pp.36-39; S~ith, St. Clair Papers, II, pp.286299; Annals, 2nd Gong., 1st Sess., Cols. 1106-1113.
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t~n

?he balance of

Ha~~don,

an~

of

Simpl,r the:> ar-:1:1.

t~a

Ca~nittee

c~~tr~ctar,

1

s

rerort C8ntained

Willia~

Duer, assigned to

ThS> l.:>feo:.t \vas nrincipall.'· ettribute:l to

system v1ere so co·•:;-lete a .s

~:o

stasger the i:n.a;sination.

qa ti ons ,_.,c;nt ;.m·1eli 'Ter~?·:l, g :Jns \·Jere rusted and broken,

horses :nistreated, :;unpovJ6er was inferior, tents, knapsacks,
nacl~sadc1les,

q na li ty."

all ;,;ere "dcficLmt in quantity and bad in

I!od p;d on hi -:1self,

Septe';lber 10, 1791.

TY:j_:;

:!"'.

spi t·s of re;·ec: te:l orders to

~.:l~s:_:;ted

a situGtion in w'-lich the

':la.ster.
3y 2tt~c~ing Eo1~18r 1 s

handling of

r);J?rte:r·rl!?ster· }en>-'ral, t!"s r::o'l·nittee
cri ti ci zin~ his

su~eri

\•Jas

usin~

duties as

also indirectly

or, 3:-::creta ry oZ ':/2 r

.Vnox ca""le Ln1r1sr att2cl\: for n.ot

~is

i~r:ox.

Further,

all tr.e funds at his

co·nand to s·:;,curE: the proper supply of the ar""ly, for not
for\·Jar.:JJ_n,~
~iving
11

the

ar~:ty'

s pay ur:til Dece11.ber of 1791, and for

orders to the recruiting officers

sufficientl;. ezplicit. 11

ation in

~hich

so~e

were

~ot

This last point 1er:l to a situ-

recruits had their enlist·1ents expire

well before the Nove~ber
The

wh~ch

Co~~ittee's

4, 1791, battle.
rerort also auestioned the conduct

c:

the

Tr~Rsury

Je~artnert.

his

an~

ua s so i r.:Co:'
by

"''
,
.
-.
-,
...~ h e ori~~0o~oslus
~ow~er,

·:1c~1

the Treasury Departnent

.-3c: 11se c u.::;r; tly, a bond -v.ra s entered in to

•

Duer for the execution of the contract.

oy the Treasury Depart'Tient

a llm..:ed to c'io sn

Yet, he wes
11

'\di

thout any

sec~rity '.::hatsoever. 11 5::2
By the

ti~e

the

it was too late to be
gress.

co~nittee

corsidere~

Thercfare, it was

11

presented its report,
in that session of Con-

~1esolved,

That this House \-Till,

early in the next session, Droceed to take the sa'Tie into
considera tt an. "53
TJo SJlecific charp;es against the Secretary of Har
vJere 'Tis,-:e in the report, but the i'"1plications against hi11
were

stron~

an~

he resolved to fight the C0'"1'Tiittee's con-

clusions.54 ~uch speculation regarding the report took
place

durin~

report was at

the su,.,'Tier of 179::2 and by Nove'Tiber when the
lon~

last brought up for consideration be-

fore the House of. r{epresenta ti ves, the defeat of Arthur
521' . ~
-22-l!.·

53Ibi0.
54Knox to Hodgdon, i'Iay 12, 1792, Knox Papers, Hassachusetts Historical Society; St. Clair, HQbservations
on the Sta tem.ent s 'llade to the Co:n-rri tteP b~r the Secretarv
of \var and the Quarter:naster ·:Jeneral~'; St·. Clair~ A Nar:
rative • • • , pp.83-154.
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St. Clair once

~ore

a~

was

o~en

issue.

Knm: 1 s desire vJas t:-:at he \-Ioul-" be Gll::;vJed to 2npear
b~fore

his

O\-Jn

the qouse
defense.

perso~allv

i'..

an~

present his

argu~ents

in

-noti or: rermestin:; thFJ t :)oth he and

Ha:nilton be alloc,ved to do so was wde on

l~ove::tber

13, 1792.

Proponents of the ·neasure \Jou1d ar,:;ue that since reputa, tions were da :TIP. ged by the original report, a r:d since their
inquiry

11

appears to be

t~e

beginning of an arrange:nent

preparatory to an i"Ylpeach:n<?nt,'' the proposed :::-esolution
would provid0 the "YlDst eauitable and fastest route towards

discoverin~

the truth behind the St. Clair defeat.55

The or.ronents of thj s :1ea sure would prevail, hm.>Jever, an4 the
led by Ja-nes
co·'l~itte·e,

-notic~

~·faclison

would

~e

defeate~.

Cpposition was

anrl ir:cluded 'lle'Tibers o:' th<:> originnl

Clark, Jiles,

ar:~1

the chair:n:u:

Tho~s

Fitzsinons.

1'-Iadison orposed the :neasure on constitutional grounds.
The idea of allowing heads of
fore the Eouse

11

depart~ents

to testify be-

vJOUld for:0. an innovation in

conducting the business

o:

t~e

node of

this House, and introduce a

precer'Jent \.·Jhi ch l.vould leC1d to perplexing and e--::;.oarassing
cor: seouences. 11

Cl8 rk, Giles and Pi tzsi 'Tl.Ons all felt that

the secretaries' appearance was unnecessary.

~heir

inquiry

hed been thorough anr1 in fact, "no person had applierl to
the House for rerlress of any supposed injury received by
55Annals, 2nd Gong., 2nd Sess., Cols. 679-689.

::3:Jre~_y,

th'= re-;-or·t."

I<ai.'lison argued, the "only practicable

r(iOde of trans?.cting. public business, II v.'OUld

a~ditional infor~Ation
Secretcory I:r:oY
this setb&ck.

-

.report.
to

11y

v'~-1

to hev.::; any

56

s pc,rticularly disappointed by

hi~

11

".-Jith <--inxious expectation"

to attend the hearings on the

Their f:;ilure to ellov! !1i11. to do so si·nply

solicitu3e and regret."

::ouse for
~:.is

called for in writing.

r:e ha(J vJc:ited

for the House to allow

bt3

S'J'-2

11

added

Again, he ar.nec.led to the

for"'l. by \·Jhich he co11ln effectively &rgue

case since the report h2(1 been "in a sense very injur-

ious to 11y rc::putation.u57
~or

wss Knox alone in

defense of his good

nA~a.

t~e

desire to be heard in

s~~uel Ho~gdon

had suffered

far 'tlore at the hands of the co:>.Pl.ittec: and he sub!lli tted
tQ the Fouse

2

lensthy 1le·1c-.ri:.:'l ar:;uing his innocence of

any vvrongdoin?, or dereliction of duty ·1.-1hile Quarternaster
J.eneral of trte
Those desiring an open hearing before the whole
House arguec:i tlwt not only would this save the Congress
ti11e since it would be

~uch

faster than another long and

5°Ibid.
57Knoy: to Fouse of -=tepresentativesl Hove-nber 14,
179?, Annals, 2n~ Cong., 2nd Sess., Col • . 6~5.
5B"!-:e:norial of Samuel ~i:odsdon," Nove-nber, 1792,
r2nrinted in Congress Investi~ates, I, pp.54-63.
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dr8Wn out

co~~itt9e

to c-:;r::sider the

'1Cl

hearin~,

that since the ?ouse hRd

tter sooner cr loter it ·Hould be better

i~~e~iately.

to do so

b~t

Furtter~ore,

since the original

report had indeed injured reputations and had been published
in the nev:spDpers, the accused had the right to a public
heartng and should not be sr,ut off in a s:n.?.ll CO"Tnittee
. ro::vrr.
Cn the contrary argued
~revent

a

s~all

na re its

the matter."
original

of

con~itte0

r2·:~

if he wanted to

investigation he would be entirely in

thorou~h

favor of the report being
If a

t~dison,

consi~ered

Ccr~ress

or t, the \·.'hnle

~o

by the whole House.

took seven weeks to pre-

use ''could never get through

As to a public hearing, protested Giles, the
held public neetings yet

co~nittea

Ha~ilton

end

Knox appeared only once and then seemed quite anxious to
leave.

If they had

up at that

ti~e?

is now said to be
consider it?

~ore

to say why did they not speak

Finally, it was argued, since the report
inco~plete,

how can the House possibly

Let thc7 report be sent

to co-:1:ni ttee,
11
and then the Pouse 1.vill be in a situation to judge." 59
The vote on the

30-2~

~ss~e ~as

bacl~

close.

It was agreed

that the re8ort, together with the dccunents relating

thereto, be sent back to
the second

con~ittee,

co~~ittee.

The

however, would be

~e~bership

so~ewhat

of

altered.

59Annals, 2n~ Con~., 2nd Sess., Cols. 679-689.

6f
?itzsi~ons,

~iles,

original connittee

blcn~

l ~.~. r 0~ ~-~enn_s~r_l~r?. n_ic~.
rJ
-

.

-

1; -

•

I

-

not be retained.

"

re~~in

Jt2ele an4 Clark would
~ith

1fl'n~n~
'

....

"

-'-

s '

t~e

addition of

Mo~cer·
' '~ L

~nct
'1.

c;;

fro~

Find-

Willia~

~a~~,·l·c~
-< 0 I
~\,

\J · -

the

uo''ld
.., '

....

,..0
0

St. Clair's

fe~r

that the second

con~ittee

1

s

hear-

i:1g s vJOuld be en at te npt tc shift the bla ""l.e unto hi "'\self

.was soon borne out by events.

The

atte~pt

ca~e

in the

for "'1 of a tJ,_irty-fi ve page stg te'!lent by Eodgd on and an
hundred-thlrty-fivc pa::;e rerort by Knox Hhich constituted
the princi pl.'? ne\,7 evidence to be considered by the co:n:n.i t._
61
t...28.

Hodgdon's

~enorial

was a weak

hi "'lself fro ''1 the ch8 rge of i
se~f,

~ade

do

atte~pt

nco~apetence.

to exonerate

St. Clair hi rn-

stated Hodgdon, had aDproved of the list of purchases
by hi'TI and in fact had declared that the list "would

verv well,_. 11

f''urth9r, "Cfodgdon stB ted, the quality of

supplies he forwarded to the

ar~y

was excellent.

+-..o h..,ls
•
• '
1.s t e ln
• c;'·m, t !:'ns,
' •
~ •
to
arr::v1nr;
accora1ng
was

And, as
T.J d
110

g d on,

with the approval oP General Butler who was second in

corrm?nd.

The rtelay

\vas

not occasioned 'by

a

lack of dili-

gence on his nart as the report claimed, but rather was
owing to the necessity of securing the supplies necessary

60

Ibid.

61 Knox's renort cannot be located. For Hodgdon's
;.:!e"lloria l see note

58.

69

to ·naint3in the et:r':ty.

It •:::=:s r.ot the

11

":1£11-Bd:ninistration"

of his d.epart'r1er.t thc>t c::;use:'J the defe2t.

~ather,

apparent atte,pt to deflect

hi11self and

to\·Jerd St.

criticis~ fro~

in an

Hodgc'lon concluded th.~,t the arm.y' s failure
~' .... f'
... ' .
t.
116 2
.
.
' ,1 1 e 1 n a very :J 1 I ~ ere n L a 1 r e c 1 on •
It

Cl~ir,

lJAS

:Knox's lengthy

state~1,~nt,

·more devastating to St. Clairts position.

hmvever, that was
According to

Knox, the f<:dlure of St. Clair 1 s army could not, "with
justice or propriety, be charged upon any essential o·nission
in the prepare.tory pBrt of the canpaign by the secretary
of \·Jar.u
the

ar~y

syste~.

;..~chc.ing

dij

~ot

Hodgdon's argunents Enox claimed that
fail due to any deficiency in the supply

Nor was the Secretary guilty of delaying the :nove-

:nents of troops westward prior to the start of the exoedi tion.

Further·nore, the Secretery

de~ied

pay was delayed because of his actions.
sufficient funds

vTere

that the ar:-n.y' s
Rather, he claimed

forHa rdecl but si ·nply were not put

to the proper use by St. Clair.
As tc the actual culpability of St. Clair in the
defeat, Knox clair,1ed that St. Clair did indeed have the
authority to

nost~one

the

~arch

if he had been so convinced

that the lateness of the season seriously jeopardized the
possibilities of success.

Further' according to Knox,

6211 Me'11orial of Sa'Tiuel Hodgdon," Congress Investi-

gates, I, pp.54-63.
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St. Clair

s~ould

never have 2llowed

by the

hi~self

to have been

Perhops, he suggested, St. Clair's

ill health during the

~arch

contributed to the defeat.

!-iarl he been Hell anc'l 2-lert, it

situation of thinss."

~ight

11

have

alteret~

the

Particularly gelling to St. Clrlir

\vas Knox's reversal of position on the nu'!lbers of Indians
:which St. Ch:ir facerl in battle.

Criginally he had stated

that the I11riians opposing St. Clair nu'Ylbered at least 2500.
In this

st:;ten;~nt,

h0\c'e7er, F.nox stc:ted that he then believed

that the nu:1'oer itJas no :n.or2 than one thousand.
therefore should not
his defeat.

clai~ s~perior

nu~b2rs

St. Cle.ir

as a cause of

63

~:r~.i~,:

attack by I\nox em the original report in gen-

eral and on 3t. Clair in particular was not unexpected
by

the de:'eated general.

As early as

~·ray,

1792, St. Clair

was a"Y7are that I\nox had nu intention of a llo-.,.!ing the original report to stBnd as written, and suspected the bla -ne
would be shifted to hi'Ylself.

What was unexpected by st.

Clair was the length of ti-ne it took Knox to present his
report to the co--nlli ttee.

4.s eR rly as N"ove :nber 14, 1792,

KnoY h8d eY.pressed his desire to present his viewpoint.
But, he

apparentl~'

63

\vai ted -napy weeks before presenting his

The nature of Knox's argu-nentation 11ay be ascertained by studying St. Clair's response to it. See St.
Clair, "Observations. • • , 11 ~ Narrative. • • , pp .83-154;
Knox to St. Clair, December 23, 1791, S-nith, St. Clair
Pauers, II, pp.275-276.
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lengthy defense.

St. Clsir, writing in February, 1793,

co·rolained because of

th~ee

t~is

~~lay

he had been
64
days to prerare his written defense.

~iven

st. Clair su.sr)ecteo the t Ynox Is str& tegy

V.la

only

s to

wait until it was too late ir the session for Congress to
have the

ti~e

to consirler

revised

t~e

co~~ittee

report.

Botn F::no.x' s sta te11')nt and Eo'"lgdon' s :ne'n.orial, according

to St. Cl<lir "see'!led intended for the press" rather then
honest discussion.

65'

Never the less, in sri te o-:· the brief a 11ount of time
he was a llo',.Jed, 3t. Clair
co8~unication

nounced

1,12

s

2

'ole to pre sent a lengthy

in his own defense.

Point by point he de-

attacks "!1Bde on bi11 b:r Knox and Hodgdon..

thE~

If

the poor quality of supplies did not cause the failure of
the ca11paign it was owing to the diligent 11anner in which
he had his 11eYJ repair the".'l.

Never 1N'a s he given any discre-

tionary power to postpone the canpaign.
count were clear and explicit.

His orders on this

Nor were his troops or his

duty ever neglected in spite of his ill health-- "the
'11arch of the ar8y vJa s never retarded one hour on account

64 s....

·
t 0 t·~e t'r8Slt.
~· i enL,
.._
-w_8 b ruary "c' 1793 '
a1r
~ritorial P~f,ers, II, p.430; St. Clair, A lfarrative • • • ,
pp.v-xix, 83-ly+; St. Clair to ?, January 23, 1792 /179iJ,
St. Clair Papers, Ohio State Library.
t,.

65 s.._~...
pp.83-15'4.

"'1
l,

,..1
•
v a1r,

11

Cb
-~o•
, serva~...1ons
• • • , 11

11

~

Harra t•1ve • • • ,
1\T

of it.''

And, if the

the S")lc1iers

0s

0

cla~i:1o:J.,

Knox

l'·s for Hod:;don, his

U3rterTt:=Jster had any funds to f-'8Y

re~_,.<'lr>cs

uf "insolence anrl folly'

Raving

:r

reexa~inei

he ':1as never infor:ned

o~"'

this.

<:Jere nothin~ but a co·11pilation

'

l-:e. rd ly vJortny of co1ment.

66

the original testi:nony, listened

to ne'.v -..,,itnesses and e:x:a··nined the written co'!Fnents of Knox,
.Hodgdon and St. Clair, the
on Febru.s ry l

s·,

1793.

co~:nittee

reported its findings

67

The com1i ttee did ·11ake so"'!e changes in its original
rerort.

Ha~ilton

was exonerated of

wrongdoin~

on the charge

that he had wrongfully allowe3 Duer to becone contractor
without posting a proper bond.

1?irst, because he had not

been infor:ned that the contr2ct had bei:m transferred to
Duer until i\pril,
January.

v:hen it had in fact occurred in

Second, Ha 11i l tor< h::•r'l never considered Duer the

contractor in
sidered

1791 ,.

hi~

~onies

issue~

to hin, but had rather con-

the agent of Fowler, the original contractor

vlho had posted a proper bond.

In addition the CO'l1'11i ttee

agreed that the guns and gun powder were probably in good
cor.di tion vJhen turned CJVer to the '1len, which

\-lEis

favorable

to Hodgdon.

66 Ibir'l.
67

Co~11ittee Report of February 15, 1793, A~erican
State Papers, NilitaJZX_ Affairs, pp.4l-ltlt; see also Annals,
2nd Cong., 2nd Sess., Cols. 1309-1317.
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However, in a]l other
c::l

Y1i ttee

stood f:i.·'n.

tG def2nd the

qu~lity

.L'i~'?

o:

~atters

of

i~portaD~e

the

t'=:sti''lony provided by Eiod;;don

the suoulies, other than guns and

rowder, was rejecte0 by the

co~~ittee,

since the affidavits

t1e offered in h:Ls :1ef'ense were "1-Jritten either by '!len en-

ployed by hi '!1 o:r·
.selves.

~:r

the 11c:nufa cturers of the arttcles the11-

St. Cleir DRs once

doing during th:-::>
r:nox in the fir3t

CR r:.TJ8~-'(,D

a~sin

absolved of any wrong-

an" the i11plications against

l .... epor:; ·,-:31'~

.sllovled to stand.

68
co-npl;~terJ

Once a-:;Din, ho':JC::'Ver, the report had been
t:<JO

1-:: te for

·::::onsLh~rA

ti on b;r the \vhole House.

it be tGkan up ogain in the next session.

gression2J.

j_nvG.:::ti;~ting

co,1~,:i.tto2

?Jor vJOuld

The first con-

t,rculrl end anticli':l.atical-

ly.

!',fter bJo investigaticns snanning al.71.ost a year, no

~~de

against the cnn1uct of Knox and Hodgdon but direct

charges were never brought ageinst either.
reputation, ther?fore, w2s

neve~

St. Clair's

totally restored by a

for-nal :1ouss vote of innocence of serious error in the defe3t of his ar·ny, and he wo11ld be fighting till the end of
his life to re"1ove a black

-~12rk

ageinst his name.

69

rbir'l. r.:~tidence of Eor'lgdon 's inco-npetence :nay
also be found .in Hilkinson to ? , T\ove11.ber 18, 1792, .v·Jilkinson Papers, Detroit Public ~ibrary.
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69

Still atte"lpting to clear his n8·ile -nany ;rears
later, St. Clair published his A l'arrative • • • , in 1812.

con c:xpl2nat:ior:

c:~

~-he:

causes o:' the 0.efee3t.

ele&r politice.l :Lssu(} energed fro'll
the defeat, the ef:orts to

t~1e

~{"lile

no

debates surrounding

or reduce the powers

un~er~ine

of the Tr·eesur'.'! c.'rd tl19 presti!(.e of the Secretary of Har
would b2 the
soon to

hre~~

~er~i~;er
o~t

of thP violent factional debates

across the nation.

The fact that the de;eAt of
cause the nation ts

div~de

'"'.L

·::> \... •

Clair did not

on clear cut party lines does
that the

do~estic

ra~ifica-

tions of the defeat of the ar:-1y were considerable.

Pro-

longed debs te, :nuch of it critical of the Ad :ninistra tion 1 s
policies, the pressures exerted on the National Govern'nent
by the frontier for

in~ediate

aid, the passage of the bill

which woul1 lead to the creation of the ar:ny of General
l•.nthony /Jayne, the precedent setting decisioc of the
tive that he

-n2y ~.,;i

~xecu-

thbolc1 infor·n8tion fro:1 Congressional

inquiries i:t' he de'?'Jled that infor11ation was not in the
public interest, and the crBation of the nation's first
Congt>essi onal inve sti gating co·nni ttee, provide a 11ple evidence of the significant

develop~ents

flowin~

fro~

the de-

feFt of

~Jhile

Nove~ber

the

4, 1791.

frontiers~en

Indian attaclc,
its response to

~he

had to he protected

~,vern~~nt

t~e

lritish benefactors.

fro~

further

was still forced to consider

Indian nations, as well as to their

CHAPTSR III
THE NATIONAL

GCV~RN}~NT

DIPLC>f.ATIC R8SPONSE
A recurrent nightnere of the English government
singe the 1783 treaty with the United States, was that
the Indian tribes of the northwGst, feeling betrayed by
their British friends would turn and attack Canadian settlements.

Th9t night:nare see:ned closer to realization than

ever before as British and Canadian officiAls surveyed

the frontiar situation in 1791.
creased their anxiety.

Several factors had in-

First, knericans \.Jere :noving north

of the Ohio River in increasing nu11bers placing growing
pressures on tha tribes of the region.
ar:ny

v1as

Second, an American

for'":ling in the interior with the apparent objective

of marching against the northHestern tribes 1-:hich England
had sworn never to abAndon.

At the same ti:ne, American

d.e:uands for the surrender of the North1.·:e st Posts, the symbol of British support of the Indians, were becoming more
insistant.

Finally, rumors of a growing suspicion

a~ong

the Indians that they had been betrayed by the English
began to reach the ears of

~nglish

officials.

In such a situation, news of St. Clair's defeat

76
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see~ed

to be a stroke of unexpected good fortune.

The

ne\·Jly appointed British "Tiinister to the Cni ted States,
George Ha·n11ond, hurriedly infor:ned his superiors in London
of the outco'TI.e of the battle.

1

A "golden opportuni tytt

seemed to have arrived for England to achieve its goals
•
in the west. 2 hnd,
the opportunity appeared to have arrived

-

none too soon, for St. Clair's captured correspondence
indicated that an American attack on the British-held posts
i

was already contemplated.1
charles R. Ritcheson, Aftermath of Revolution:
British Policx Towards th~ United State~, 17~3-1725 (Dallas: Southern Methodist University Press, 19 9), p.244.
2
sir Henry Clinton to ?, /17927, Clinton Papers,
Clements Library.
3
st. Clair's correspondence was captured by the
Indians and turned over to the English. Their contents
startled the officials in Canada for they indicated that
st. Clair's mission might have been a prelude to an assault
on Detroit. Sse for example: Lt. Gov. Alured Clarke to
Henry Dundas, Hay 26, 1792, "Colonial Office Records," in
Michigan Pioneer and Historical Collections, XXIV, p.419.
(Hereinafter referred to as C.O.R.). Statements submitted
to Henry Dundas by Lt. Gov. J.G. Simcoe, July 31, 1793,
Ibid., p.577; Lt. Gov. Alured Clarke to Henry Dundas, February 11, 1792, Ibid., p.373; Haj • .John S:nith to Col. A.
Gordon, March 3, 1792, Ibid., p.380; Col! HcKee to Sir
John Johnson, March 5, 1792, ~., pp.380-38l; Alured
Clarke to Henry ilundas, June 13, 1792, Ibid., pp.424-425;
Lt. Gov. J.G. Simcoe Respecting Indians and Posts, August
20, 1792, Ibid., pp.459-466; Lt. Gov • .J.G. Simcoe to Henry
Dundas, February 16, 1792, Ibid., pp.377-378; J.G. Si~coe
to Colonel McKee, January 23, 1793, in E.A. Cruikshank, ed.,
The Correspondence of Lieut. Governor ~ Graves Simcoe
with Allied Docu'Ilents Relating to.His Administration of the
Government £[Upper Canada (Toronto: 1923), I, pp.278-27~
(Hereinafter referred to as Simcoe Corresuondence.); William
Robertson to John Askin, March 26, 1792, Askin Papers,
Detroit Public Library.
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Great Britain's goal was to achieve a negotiated
settlement between the Indians and the A!D.ericans, with
herself as the

Now the

~ediator.

~o~ent

appeared to have

arrived for her to :nake such a proposal, for, "perhaps
this country never had so
:nediation either

- 4

this."

for~al

f~ir

an opportunity of offering

or of si11ple good Offices as at

The P.'nerican government, it was believed, having

once more suffered a

hu~iliating

defeat at the hands of

the western tribes, and facing a rising storm of protest
over the wisdom of the Indian war fro!D. its citizens, would
finally be willing to settle the frontier crisis to the
advantage of Great Britain.

5

It was this belief that caused Hammond immediately
to.seek out Secretary of the Treasury, Alexander

Ha~ilton.

In the course of their conversation, Hammond dwelt at length
on the defeat of St. Clair and suggested that perhaps the
English government would look favorably upon a request by
the United States that Bngland act as a mediator between

4

sir Henry Clinton to ?, II7927, Clinton Papers,
Clements Library.
5Grenville to Hammond, Karch 17, 1792, in Bernard
Mayo, ed., Instructions to the British Hinisters gf lh2,
United States, !22l-1812{\1ashington: 1941), pp.2)-27.
(Hereinafter referred to as Instructions to British Ninisters.); Grenville to Hammond, April 25, 1792, ~., pp.2729; Alexander McKee to Sir John Johnson, December 5, 1791,
C.O.R., pp.335-337; Lt.c Gov. J ~G. Simcoe. to Henry Dundas,
February 16, 1792, Ibid., pp.377-378.
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them and the hostile tribes.

Ha:n-nond's hopes were quickly

dashed as Ha:nilton rejected the possibility 't-Iithout hesitation.

The Indians resided, after all, on

A~erican

ter-

ritory, and were in some sense subjects of the United
States, stated Hamilton.

It was an American problem that

woulq be settled by the United States, peacefully if possible, but, if not, the United States, "was determined to
prosecute the war \vith vigour. 11

Any attempt by a foreign

power to intervene or mediate between the American government and the tribes of the west, "would degrade the United
States in the estimation of the Indians. n

The Secretary

did not completely shut the door to British assistance.
If they should voluntarily take steps to pacify the fron6
ti&r, the United States would be grateful.
The American government's rejection of mediation
by the British was absolute.

The President wculd amplify

the American attitude when he wrote:

YQQ ~ be fullv assured, Sir, that such mediation never
was asked; that the asking of it was never in contemplation, and, I think I might go further and say, that it
not only never will be asked but would be rejected if
offered. The United States will never have occasion,
I hope, to ask for the interposition of that power or
any other, to establish peace within their own territory. '1
6

conversation with George Ham:nond, December 15-16,
1791, Hamilton Paners, X, pp.373-376, 375n.7.

7Washington to Gouverneur Horris, June 21, 1792,
\·Ia shington

\<lri tings, XXXII, pp .60-64.
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Ha~ilton's

suggestion, that Britain

~ght

volun-

tarily help pacify the frontiers, carried with it the
clear
so~e

i~plication

that British assistance to the tribes in

measure accounted for the tenacity of their resistance

to American advances.
play~ng

This belief that the British were

an active role in strengthening the Indians, both

materially and diplo:na tically, against the United States,
was very widespread.

There is considerable evidence to be

found both in the public press and in the private papers
of

A~erican

officials to indicate that British support

of the Indians was felt to be the effective cause of the
A~erican reverses on the frontier. 8
The British heatedly denied these

accusati~ns,

and their nenials were accepted with diplomatic civility
by the knerican government.
can officials were far less

In private, however, A:nericircu~spect.

Jefferson, for

example, believed that "the Indians are fully and notoriously supplied by their agents with everything necessary

8For press opinion see chapters IV and V of this

paper. The opinions of so:ne American officials recording
the significance of British aid to the Indians will be
found in subsequent notes. See also for exa~ple: Wayne
to Knox, July 6, 1792, Wayne Papers, Burton Historical
Collection, Detroit Public Library; Alex Macomb to Knox,
July 14, 1792, Knox Papers, XXX, Massachusetts Historical
Society; John Heckenwalder' s Infor·nation of' the Conduct
of the British Respecting the Indian War, June 17-23, 1793,
Pickering Papers, Massachusetts Historical Society; Putnam to Knox, July 11, 1792, Putnam Papers, MErietta College Library.
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to carry on the ·~.v•ar.n 9 'V/hile the President fe.lt it was
3ritish interference and ''to the underhanded support which
the Indians raceive (notwithstanding the open disavowal
of it) that all our difficulties proceed. 11 10
Public indignation against England was especially
strong following St. Clair's defeat.

-

So

vehe~ent

.the attacks in the nress, that on two occasions

were

Ham~ond

was forced to offer written denials to the Secretary of
State.

He rejected "in the -nost unequi voca 1 !nanner, the

inputation that the King's
coura~ed

or supported

t~e

govern~ent
~easures

in Canada has en-

of hostility, taken

by the Indians in the \·!estern Country. n

Under these
English offers of

circu~stances

~ediation

11

it is little wonder that

were rejected.

The United

States could not accept the interposition of a country
which was believed to be responsible for the very troubles
it sought to nediate.

In addition, the fact that England

9 Jef'ferson to Governeur /sic
- 7 Morris, t.farch 10,.
1792, Jefferson Paners, III, pp.338-340.
10

Washington

~va shington to Gouverneur Horris, June 21, 1792,

11

Writing~,

XXXII, pp.60-64.

George Ha11110nd to Thonas Jefferson, December 14,
1791, in Willia'Il R. l~nning, ed., Diplomatic Coryespondence
of the United States, Canadian Selations, 178fi:-l13bO.Ovashington: 1940), I, p.38.7. (Hereinafter referred to as Diplomatic Correspondence.); George Ha:n.:nond to Thomas Jefferson,
January 30, 1792, Ibid., pp.389-390.
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was obviously an interested party in the dispute, precluded
any

~ediator

1

s

role for her.

In spite of the ATierican rejection of Snglish mediation,
ti~e

opti~ism

continued to run high in London that the

had arrived to achieve a favorable

frontier crisis.
·important

~oment

settle~ent

of the

The attitude was "perhaps this is the
in which the unfortunate

Ter~s

of that

Peace may be altered: perhaps this moment will never return." 12 Operating on this premise, that the defeat of
St. Clair was a turning point in their relations with the
United States, the British
new instructions for

govern~ent

Ha~~nond.

proceeded to draft

He was strongly urged to

continue to pursue acceptance of a mediator's role for
England.

At the sa:ne ti-ne, he '\vas to forward a far more

radical proposal than Britain had atte:npted before.

The

plan was to create a separate Indian nation, an Indian
barrier state, which would consist of the entire Northwest
Territory, plus areas in western Pennsylvania and northern
Ne'\v York StD te.

This area was to be closed to all further

settlement, either English or American, but would be open
to trade fro'11 either sine of the border.

If the United

States would accept this, the British would agree to relinquish their hold on the Northwest Posts.
12

The Americans,

Samuel Flagg Be:nis, ~al's !reatr: A Stud! !g
and Diplo~sc~ (New Haven: Yale University Press,
1962), rev. ed., p.l20.
Co~~erce

however, wouli first have to agree never to occupy those
posts.

1'hi s

DlA n

w.a s to be

11

the Ground and Foundation of

such Interference /i9diation7 on our part," continued the
instructions, since such a solution to the problens of the
west would operate "to t!1e Permanent Inte!'ests of this
Country, in that part of the '\r/orld. nl3
The defeat of St. Clair had a decisive i11pact upon
British thinking regarding the western frontier.

For the

first tine, the surrender of the posts was not tied to the
paynent of British creditors under the
treaty.

The

ter~s

of the 1783

of these long delayed debts paled

pay~ent

into indignificance beside the opportunity to detach the
entire northwest

.

fro~ A~erican

control.

English officials in Canada were enthusiastically

behind the barrier state proposal..

The Governor General,

Lord Dorchester, at this ti11e on leave in Sngland, strongly
pro"!loted the project.
system," he hoped,

11

"The

~.Jisdo~

and utility of this

vmuld be so evident to the good sense

of the United States, es to conquer every difficulty on
their

part." 14 Likewise~

the newly appointed governor of

Upper Canada, John Graves Simcoe, felt the plan to be ideal.
13

.
Grenville to Hanrnond, ~arch 17, 1792, Instructions to British ?>finisters, pp.25-26.

14

Lord Dorchester to Henry Dundas, March 23, 1792,
C.O.R., pp.386-389.
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Not only dii he accept it, but he atte'rlpted to expand on
it as vlell.

Since the nost at Detrott was "an essential

one," he felt it would be
v,....
;!.ug

i~

the best interest of the

1.l.S h t o re'na ~... n 1n
. possess1on
.
of

1.. t •

15

This plan, which Ha:!rnond was instructed to put into
effect, wss doo'ned to failure fro'TI the outset.

It is dif-

f'icult to conceive of how supposedly infor11ed :nen in London and in Canada could seriously entertain the thought
that the A11erican govern:nent would surrender the entire
northwest frontier to the Indians.

To do so would have

required a drastic reversal of every western policy the
govern'nent harl enunciated since 1783.

The st 1lple fact that

acceptance of the plan would require the forcible re:noval
of.over three thousand people who had already settled north
of the Ohio River should have given the:n pause to think.
Perhaps, they were

u~duly

influenced by the anti-war sen-

ti'Ilent which abounded in the press following St. Clair's
defeat.

Certainly, they co11pletely misjudged the i'npact

of the defeat on the A11erican govern:nent.
weakening

A:ne~ican

Rather than

resolve, it had strengthened it.

Ha:n:nond understood the realities of the A:nerican
situation far better than his superiors.

15

He had already

Extracts fro11 Colonel Si11coe's Letter to Mr.
Ha'TI:nond, by Mr. Givings, June 21, 1792, Si:ncoe Papers,
p.l74; Si"!lcoe to Ha1111ond, extract, June 21, 1792, C.O.R.,
p.426. The Constitutional Act of 1791 had divided Canada
into the provinces of Upper and Lower Canada.

warned

the~

~ediation,

that the
and was

A~ericans

hi~self

were in no

to accept

~ood

well aware that the barrier

state project had little if any chance of being considered
by

Still, he ventured to broach the subject to

the~.

Ha:nilton in an
curt.

irfor":le~l

fashion.

He ''briefly and coldly"

Ha~ilton's

infor~ed

reply was

Ha11'i10nd that any

plan calling for either foreign interference or the cession
of territory "would be considered by this govern'llent as
absolutely

!~practicable

and

inad~issable."

16

Infor:nal

approaches were also :nade to Jefferson and Knox with a
17 .
similar result.
Understandably, Ha~:nond decided it would
be hopeless to make a formal presentotion of the plan to
the A:nerican go•!ern'nent.
could not have been

~ore

The response of the United States
cle?.rly negative and

Ha:n~ond

so

reported to his govern,.nent •.
Ths reaction of the British and Canadian officials
to the

Ame~ican

rejection of their proposal was one of

disappoint:nent and yet understanding of

Ha~:nond's

decision.

It was a greed that his actions had been proper and that
18
no for'Ual presentation of the plan should be rnade. Si'llcoe,

16conversa t·Ion with George Ha 1111ond,

May

28-29,

1792, Ha 11il t?ll P..?.;~~.u, XI, pp.446-~49. See also Ha~:nond
to Grenville, June l], 1792, ~., pp.448-~49 note 5.
17
Ritcheson, p.251.

18

. .

Grenville to Ha~:nond, August 4, 1792, Instructions to British Hin:i.steu, pp.30-31; J.G. Si:ncoe to Henry
Dundas, August 20, 1792, Si:ncoe Papers, p.l99; Lt. Gov.

however, was bitter over

t~e

A~erican

refusal to accept

what he considered to be a fair and just offer.
would

overco~e

A~erican

Nothing

intransigence, he believed, short

of the overthrov/ of the l:Jashingtor Ad'ninistration.
he felt, should be done
Confederacy."

by

This,

atte11pting "to dissolve the

SiJ.coe's anger knew no bounds.

England

should offer the extensive boundary changes, and, if the
A11e,...icens refuse, then the Snglish

govern~ent

publicize her case in the newspapers.

could actively

This would prove

to all, the 11any violations of the 1783 treaty by the
A~ericans,

and prove that Congr2ss was "laying in wait till

sone fortun2te occurances Lsic7 shall enable it to seize
by fraud or other
withheld. 11

v~olence

what is so just and reasonably

The i :nportant thing, he felt, \vas that

appeal to popular reasoning "'lUst be 11ade."

11

SO'ne

Perhaps, then,

the A'Tl.erican people would see the benefits to be derived
Washington and selecting a King to rule
.
h'1s p l ace. 19 Clearly, Qincoe
"
1n
was bitter that his hopes
fro~ renouncin~

that "The r8cent defeat of

l',fr.

St. Clair

11a y

be productive

of beneficial consecuences to the Govern'Tlent of Upper
J.G. Si';lcoe to George Ha1111ond, SepteTiber 27, 1792, C.O.R.,

pp.478-482.

l9Lt. Gov. J.G. Si1lcoe Respecting Indians and Posts,
August 20, 1792, C.O.R., pp.459-466.

Canada," faded as quickly as they had arisen.
Ha~~ond,

20

however, still hoped to salvage

so~e

vic-

tory for 8ngla m1 in the a fterna th of St. Clair's defeat.
The Indians were planning to hold

cou~cil

21 Th
~ 1a1.ze.
.
. .e purpose
1792 a t t h.. e ,_,ug

.(:'

o~

in the fall of

th·1.s 11ee·t•1.ng was

to listen to Anerican peace overtures and to decide upon
.strategies to be followed in negotiating with the United
States.

Ea :nmnd 1 s idea v.Ja s to convince these Indians that

they should "voluntarily" solicit British rnadiation at the
proposed peace conference.

While his hopes of success

were slight, he felt that such an iDitiative by the Indians
11ight be viewed differently by the A'!lericans than Ha"!l"!lond 1 s
earlier direct offers to nadiate.

22

Canadian authorities fully supported this plan of
Ha1l~ond's,

and the

~achinery

the Indians' reauest.

Si~coe

was put into

~otion

to secure

ordered the deputy Indian

superintennent, Alexander HcKee, "to endeavour to i11press
the Indians now neeting fron the farthest parts of Canada
of thenselves to solicit the King's good offices."

Care

20 Lieut. Gov. J.G. Si'Ucoe to Henry Dundas, February 16, 1792, Ibid., pp.377-378.

21 That is, at the junction of the Maunee and
Auglaize Rivers in present day Defiance County, Ohio.
22

Lt. Gov. J. G. Si 11coe to
ber 27, 1792, C.O.R., pp.478-482.

Geor~e

Ha nnond, Septem-
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was to be taken thnt the
aw~n·a

A~erican

government would not be

that the offer originated from the Snglish.

excuse to be offered by

t~e

The

Indians was that a British

presence was essential since only they could provide the
tribes with the
with the

A~ericans.

necessary to argue their case

23

HcKee did his job well and the Indians proceeded
24
their request of the British.
Once more the topic

to

l1lc:~lm

of

~ediation

:nent.

docu~ents

was to be presented to the

The result was fa"niliar.

the concept i•1rnediately.
one s-nal1 success.

A~erican

govern-

The ll.d11inistration rejected

Ha'TI'ilond, however, did achieve

The A:nericans reluctantly agreed to

a llm.r so11e British ·nili ta ry officials to be present at the
neg.otia ti on.

nut, they v1ere to a tt:Jnd only in the capacity

of spectators who could explain the "nature and tendency
of the Arne;~ican offers. 1125 Ha'n·nond's last hope of bringing
about a quick and peacefDl settle"nent of the frontier crisis
had ended.
23
Ibid. See also Lt. Gov. J.G. Si~coe to Col. A.
!lfcKee, August 30, 1792, C.O.R., pp.472-475.
24
Journal of Willia'TI Johnson, October 7, 1792,
C.O.R., p.471; Lt. Gov. J .G. Simc:Je to George Hammond,
November 17, 1792, Ibid., pp.516-517; Hostile Indians to
Simcoe, November, 1792, A.S.P •. , I.r...• , I, p .. 324.

25 Be-nis, p.l32; J.G.

1793,

Si~coe

Si~coe

EEP.ers, pp.277-278.

to

Ha~-nond,

January 21,
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The concept of nedigtion and the possible creation
of an Indian

state were not in

barri~r

Lord Dorchester had

broache~

the~selves

new ones.

the possibility of mediation

in early 1791 and the forrner Governor Gene.ral Haldirnand,
had conceived of the Indian barrier state as early as

1783.

26

It was not, however, until after the news of st •

. Clair's deferlt that the English had the temerity to atte~pt

to use

icans.

t~is

Though

diplo~atic

doo~ed

initiative against the

to failure

fro~

A~er-

the outset, it pre-

sents clear evidence of the significance of the St. Clair
defeat in Anglo-A11erican diplo:nacy.
\'ihile resisting 3ri tish interference, the United
States had to develop its response to the Indians in the
after-nath of the

ar~y'

s defect.

The victory of the western

tribes over St. Clair had generated a sense of confidence
and tribal unity which greatly increased the threat to the
A~erican

frontier.

The

govern~ent

had i:nmediately begun

arrange:nents for the creation of a new and enlarged
force to cope with this threat.
the a r'Tiy of

1~nthony ~·Jayne

~ilitary

But, for 1792, at least,

existed only on paper.

Realizing

this, defenseless settlers fron western Pennsylvania, down
the Ohio River to Kentucky, were in a state of frenzy.

26

Haldi·nand to North, Nove"a.ber 27, 1783, quoted in
Orpha E. Leavitt,"British Policy on the Canadian Frontier, ..
Wisconsin Historical Publications, ProceedinKs of the Societz,
( 1915)' pp .15'1- fts'".:-- ~-·,.·-·- -·· --~
- -
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Anxious pleas for help so8n reached the desks of the gover-

nor·s of Penns:rlvania, Virginia, Kentucky and the Northwest
27
Terri t"Jry, as ',-Jell as the rresident of the United States.
The President soon faced a challenge even closer to
ho11e.

A vocal and growing opposition to the Indian War had

begun to arpear both in Congress and in the press.

A na-

tiom-1ide debate on the 'llP-ri ts of American Indian policy had
developed.

Much of the debate was highly critical of the

t~d:ninistrGtion'

s

handlin~

conplaint ;vas t!13t
gove:-nment.

\o!Pr

of the frontier crisis.

and '10t peace

\<las

A co'!l"llon

the real goal of

Ad:1inistra tion efforts to secure a negotiated

settle11ent on the frontier were attecked as having been
half-hearted and insincere.

28

De'Tiands t'ro·!l the fron.tier for aid, the lack of an
ar11y in the field to respond to those

de~nds,

and a public

opnosition to a continuance of the war led the Ad11inistration to launch a

l~rge

scale peace offensive in 1792.

Hopes that it would succeed were slight.

However, even

7 See for exa"rJ.ple: ~vfe11orial fro'll Inhabitants of the
Counties of ~,Jest-:1orel!:1nd, Hashtngton, Fayette, and Alleghany,
to the Gov·ernor of' Pennsylvania, Dece-nber 21, 1791, A.S.P.,
I.A ..!., I, p.216; ?ro11 qepresentRtives of the County of Ohio to
Governor of Virgi:r-,ia, Dece11ber 12, 1791, Ibid., p, 2~2;
Governor of Penn syl v::mia to the Presic'lent, December 22, 1791,
.rill·, p.215; Knox to Gov. of Ky., July 12, 1792, 1vilkinson Papers, Chica~o Historical Society.
2

28
exa~ined

The debate over Ad11inistration policies will be
in chapters IV and V.
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if it

faile~,

it woulrl serve several purposes.

The pres-

sures on the frontier wouL1 be tenpora rily relieved; the
arny \-rould ba given the necess;:ny tirne to prepare its :narch;
and, public opinion would be placated.

The first step in the

~d~inistration

1

s progra~

was

to convince the Six Nations to act as ne1iators between
·the United States ani the hostile tribes of the "vlest.
Those tribes were planning to hold a general council in
the

of 1792, and the

the

of the Six Nations at tr.a t council to argue on

their behaJf.
Six

Nati~ns

desire was to

A~erican

hav~

To achieve this goal, the chiefs of the

were invited to Philaielphia, ostensibly to

discuss ways and neans the United 3tates could aid their
' i'~es t:Jo acn1eve
' •
.._Lae bl
•
• t i on. 2 9
t~
. ess1ngs
or ClVl l 1za
1

n

•

•

The Six Nations did not accept the invitation i'1lmediately.

Rather, they first

British Rt Fort Niagara.
a r1elieat9 one.

sou~ht

the advice of the

The nosition of the 3r1tish was

They did not vlant a 'l.•iar with the United

States, yst it was essential to the safety of their own
scttle~ents

vli th e PY

in Canada that the western tribes be satisfied

settle'!l~mt

29

they reached with t:1e

J~:nerica ns.

Un-

Ti rnothy Picke:rins to the Five Nations, Dece:nbe:r 16,
1791, C.O.R., pp.370-371. See also A State:nent of the ivfeasures Taken and the Ove:rtures 1>1ade, to Precure a Peace
1.·11 th the Indians of the Northwest of the Ohio, Secretary
of vlar to the Rev. Sa'l1Uel Kirkland, Dece:nber 20, 1791,
A.S.P., I.A., I, p.226.
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they

~erstandably,

wishe~

position of strength.

the tribes to negotiate

This

~eant

a

fro~

avoiding, if at all pos-

sible, the frag-ncmtation of the Indians into individual
tribes during n.::gotiations.

The Indian federation had

never been stronger than fcllowing St. Clair's defeat and
the Snglish pointed out to the'!l that the

A~erican

invita-

.tion had been written eight days after news of St. Clair's
defeat had a !'rived,
of that affair. 11

11

yet they take not the least notice

Surely,

t~e

chiefs could see that the

invitation was si':lply a ploy to divide the tribes and use
30
then for ft~erica's selfish reasons.
The chiefs debated for a time but soon decided
that their best interests
invitation.

So~e

la~'

in accepting the A"!lerican

fifty tribal leaders, therefore, travelled

to Philadelnhia and attended a conference lasting fro"!l
March 13 to A·orjl 30, 1792.
hospitality of the
no

~ore

capit~l,

They \.vere treated to the
assured that the

A~ericans

wanted

lands of the Indians 0ut, rather, only desiren a

lasting peace.

As a token of A"!lerica's sincerity, the

Indians were offered a ~1,500 annuity.3l
3°Proceedings of a ~rivate Council, January 31,
1792, C.O.R., pp.367-369.

3 1 willia~ L. Stone, Life of Joseph Brant, 2 vols.

(New York: 183E), II, p.326; Speech of the President of
the United States to the Chiefs and Representatives of the
Fiire Nations of Indians in PhilBdelphia, March 23, 1792,
A.S.P., I.A., I, p.231; sreech of the Secretary of \.o!ar to
all the Sache·ns and \<farriers •.•• , April lt, 1792, Ibid.,
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!?ina lly, they were a nproached on the '"'lain roin t
of business.
act as

;_;;overn~nent

I'he

~eiiators

with the western Indians by attending

oe

the conference to
year.

for"Tially reauested that they

hel0 at the Auglaize l8ter in the

ThGy vlere to bring vii th them an A:nerica n 11essage

that peace and not additional land was the nation's desire.
Further'Clore, the

A~ericans

~<Jere

willing to grant co:npensa-

tion for any lands still in dispute.

Should the western

tribes be willing tc 'Tieet at a peace conference with the
Americc:r:s, the govern'!lent \vould irn'!lediately appoint co11~issioners

to

should choose.
!~aving

~eet

with the tribal chiefs wherever they

32
considered the Jvnerican request at length,

the chiefs decided to accept the sincerity of the A'Tierican desires for peace.

They agreed to travel west to de-

liver the A'Tierican 'Tiessage.
It was not the American intention to rely solely
on these chiefs to trans'Tiit

t~eir

desires for peace.

Soon,

the roads "'est v1ere crowded ·Hi th American peace em ssaries.
~rly

in 1792, the Har Depart11ent sponsored a rather quixo-

tic pe9ce 11ission under the supervision of two traders,
p.230; Speech of Timothy Pickering to the Sache::ns and Chiefs
of the Five Nations, April 30, 1792, Ibid., pp.232-233;
1tlashington to the Senate, Harch 23, 1792, Washingtoq Writings, XXXII, pp.9-10.
32 Ibid.

~villia 11

Steed -nan and

to the western

Pet~r

natio~s

i~

Pond.

These t'\.Jo were to travel

order to ascertain the Indian 1 s

attitudes tm-ic> rd pee ce following St. Clair 1 s defeat.

While

on their -nission, they weTe instructed to keep their identities secret.

Should th8 tribes they encountered

see~

to be amenable towarcl pe&ce, they ,... ere e-npowered to invite
the-n to Philadelphia.

To '":i.ake their jobs !llOre difficult,

they were cautioned that the Indians

~ust

first request

peace of the Uni te::'l. States si nee they, ann not the
icansJ ha1 been th8 aggressors.

Just how the

A~er-

govern~ent

expected these two to pull such a coup, is difficult to

At any rate, they never got beyond the British-

explain.

held post at Fort Niagara, where they were turned back
. c t large • 33
b Y. th e o f'f.
. 1cer 1n
further atte'Tipt to get a

•f>

~essage

through to the

,.Jestern tribes vle s undertc- ker. by Captain J'l.lexander Trueman
of the First United States

Regi~ent.

Trueman received

orders to proceed to the villages of the tribes living near
the Maumee-'.'/a bash portage, and ask for an i'D.mediate end to

3+

frontier hostilities as a first step toward a lasting peace.
33rnstructions to Captain Peter Pond and Willia'D.
Steedman, January 9, 1792, A.S.P.,~~' I, p.227; Dale
Van 'Svery, Ark of B'lpire: The A'D.erican Frontier, ~784-1803
(New vork: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1970), p.2 6. See
also Knox to ·,.Jilkinson, February 11, 1792, t4ilkinson Papers,
Chicago Historical Society.
3 Instructions to Captain Alexander True~n of the
First United States Regiment, April 3, 1792, A.S.P., I.A.,

4
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The

A~ericans,

for their part, had already sent out instruc-

tions to all civilian qnd
offensive operations

~ilitary

authorities to cease

i~~ediately. 35

Trueuan was to explain to the Indians that the
United States l<lEnted only peace with the tribes.
would be required of
treaties.

the~

Co~pensation

offered to a 11
Indians proue

~~!ho

No lands

other than those ceded by earlier

for lands already lost would be

had not yet received it.

Should the

to this offer, they were to be
36
invited to ?hilaielphia for a peace conference.
e~reeable

The defeat of 3t. Clair was certainly the

~in

factor behind this flurry of"' Ar1erican peace ini tia ti ves.
The sudden intensity oP the
'!lane this cle?.r to the
later

A~erican

A~erican

In1i,:~ns.

e~issaries,

efforts to negotiate

Yet, True:nan, as \·Tell as

was to declare to the tribes

I, pp.229-230.
35
Knox to Wilkinson, Harch 10, 1792, VJ'ilkinson
Papers, Chicago ~istorical Society; Knox to Governor of
Kentucky, July 12, 1792, Ibid.; \{ilkinson to Commanding
Officers of the >1ili tia of Kentucky, April 3, 1792, C.. O.R.,
pp.410-4ll; Knox to '.Vayne, June 15, 1792, in Richard c.
Knopf, ed., Anthony Wavne: A Narne in Ar:ns: The l•laype-KnoxF:ickering-McHenr•,r Correspondence, (Pittsburgh: University
of Pittsburgh Press, 1960), pp.l7-20. (Hereinafter referred
to as Knopf, .Qorrespondence.); Pickering to Israel ChRpin,
J"lay 14, 1792, Pickering Papers, Hassachusetts Historical
Soc1.ety.
36
Instructions to Captain Alexander Trueman of the
First Unitec1 States Regi'llent, April 3, 1792, A.S.P., I.A.,
r, pp.229-230.
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that the defeat of St. Clair had nothing to do with their
efforts.

Rather, the

efforts were said to spring

stending desire of the A~ericans to live in
har11ony with the Inciians.3 7 But, the repeated American
fro~

the

\~erican

lon~

denial of the significance of St. Clair's defeat probably
served only to

the tribes that the opposite was

c~nvince

-

,true.

Meanwhile, Colonel John Hardin of Kentucky was
receiving instructions

si~ilar

to those of

True~an.

Hardin

wRs to vistt the itlyandot villages at Sandusky, assure them
of A11erica 1 s pacific intentions, and invite their chiefs
to Philadelphia.

If they refused to travel to the

capitBl, but were

ir.c~ineQ

to work in conjunction

''.lli

th

A~erican

towards peace, then Hardin was
True~n

and organize ''as gen-

eral a convention of the tribes as possible" so:newhere on
the frontier.

A'"!l.erican co·n"'lissioners would then be sent

to negotiate a treaty.

38

1.fuile 'rrueman and Hardin \vere travelling westward,
two Indian chiefs were travelling separately to the nation's
capital.

The first was the chief of the Stockbridge Indians

of Massachusetts, Hendrick

Aupau~ut.

Hendrick was asked

37!Q!i. See also Instructions to Brigadier General
Rufus Putna'n, Nay 22, 1792, A.S.P., I.4..:., I, pp.234-236.
38 Brigadier ·::Ieneral Ja:nes Wilkinson to Colonel
John Hardin, Hay 20, 1792, C.O.R., pp .. 414-l.t-l6.
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to 3ttend the

forthco~in~

Indian council and to argue on

1\'Tierica' s behalf that the only goal of the United States
was a ju2t and honorAble

settle~ent

with the Indians.

Once again, the tribes were to be infor:ned that no additional lands 1-1e:re to be required of the·n and that the United
States would co"'lpensate for lands already lost.

Hendrick,

·who was knovm to be friendly tow2rd the A'nericans, accepted
39
the assignnent iTI~ediately.
The second Indian chief to arrive at Philadelphia
in the late sprine of 1792, haroored far less friendly
feelings tOivards the United 3tates than had Hendrick.
Joseph Brant had long worked in concert with the British
to steTI the advance of American frontier settlement and
hi.s prestige a'1ong

t~1e

western tribes \<Jas considerable.

Securing hl. s a s;reernent to mediate between the United States
and the western tribes would be a significant step
achieving a satisfactory peace settlement.

toward~

40

39
Instructions to Captain Hendrick Aupaumut, Chief
of the Stockbridge Inclians fro"!l Knox, May 8, 1792, A. S .. P.,
I.A~, I, p.233.

40

For hnerican efforts to persuade Brant to visit
:-·hiladelphia see: Kirkland to BrBnt ( 8xtra ct), February 17,
1792, in Stone, Life of ~nt, II, pp.320-326; Knox to
3rant, February 2r,1792, Ibid.; Brant to Knox,!v!arch 27,
1792, Ibid.; Knox to Brant, .\pril 23, 1792, Ibid. Also
relevant to t~1j_ s issue are: Kirkland to Brnnt, January 3,
1792, C.O.R., pp.361-363; Kirkland to Brant, January 25,
1792, .I.Qi9.., pp.36l+-365; Ti'llothy Pickering to the Five
Nations, De<-e:nber 16, 1791, Ibid., pp.370-371; To Captain
Joseph Brant -- per Mr. James M. Reed, February 25, 1792,

Brant was under considerable pressure from the
British not to accept the
of

weakenin~

A~erican

invitations.

Fearful

the Indian federation, the British tried at

length to convince Brant that an acceptance of the
can offer would
dians.

~e

A~eri-

a disservice to the cause of the In-

The 3ritish 'ivere, however, walking a tight rope.

~

. While encDuraging the Indtans to stand fast in the face
of

A~erican

advances, they consistently declared their

inability to openly aid the tribes in any way.
desire for peace,

co~bined

It was a

with his frustration over this

policy of the 1nglish, that would finally convince him to
visit .Philadelphia.

B:::-Rnt had

answers • . • receiv2~

fro~

gro~,.,.n

tired of ''the evasive

the officers of Government,

when applied to for assistance • • • if Great Britain wishes
us to

~epend

19nguage.

our Country, why not tell us so in plain

1141

Leaving :!:i'ort Niagara in Hay, Brant arrived safely
in Philadelphie in

~id-June,

1792.

In conversations with

\va shington and Knox, he ws s strongly encouraged to do his
A.S.P., I.A., I, p.228; Secretary of \.Jar to General Israel
Chapin, April 23, 1792, Ibid., p.231.
41
Brant to McKee, ~1ay 23, 1792, C.O.Re, pp.417-418.
For British efforts to discourage Brant fro~ accepting the
;\'!lerican invitnti.on, see Capt. A. Gordon to Brant, M:irch 20,
1792, Ibid., pp.385-386; Capt. A. Gordon to 1fujor General
Clarke, April 19, 1792, Ibid., pp.398-399; Letter fro~
Col. A. Gordon, '.fay 30, 1792, ill£., p.419.
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p~rt

to help set up a peace conference with the western

nations.

The Ad~iriistration exerted a great a~ount of

effort to convince 3rant that peace was the only objective
of the United States.

To further insure Brant's acceptance

of the t.'11eric?n request, Brant was offered gifts of 11oney
and lands if he would only agree to deliver the A:n.erican
. 42
11essage to the Indian counc1l~
Brant, though convinced that the United Ststes was
sending too mny e·n.issaries to the tribes, and fearing
that he night have lost prestige anong the western tribes
for not hsving participAted in the action against St.
43
Clair,
agreed to attend the upconing Indian council on
America's behalf.
sipce he -v1a s

"2.

He refused all offers of gifts, however,

c tua ted by 1toti ves of honor, and preferred

the interests of his Najesty, and the credit of my nation,
1144
to 11y ovm private welfare.
3ra~t

1

s concern that the nu'Tlbers of fl.rn.erican peace

initiatives 11ight

si~ply

distract the Indians was under-

standa ble as the goverrl'"nent had already decided to "nake
yet another effort to reach the Indians.

On !..fay 5', 1792,

42 stone, Life of Brant, pp.328-329; Secretary of War
to Brant, June 27, 1792, A.S.P., I.A., I, pp.236-237.
4 3conversation with Capt. Hendrick, February 5,
1793, Pickering Papers, Massachusetts Historical Society.
44
Quoted in Stone, ~£[Brant, p.328.
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Rufus

Putna~ W8S

appointe~

3ri~adier

General and instructed

to attend the cJuncil of the Indians in order to convince
the~n

of the peaceful intentions of the United States.
Putna~

He

~.vas

pr::>vided

was instructed in depth for his
~tli

4-5

~ission.

th all J:<3pers and docu:nents relevant to

earlier Indian negotiations.

His orders were to "in

lli

. strongest an·1 'Uost e:;g?lici t ter:ns renounce, on the pe1rt of
the United

st~

tes, all cla i

::1.

to any Indian land vlhich shall

not have been ceded by fair treaties,
nations."

~a de

with the Indian

rhe United States, he was to declare, wanted

no :no:re than to help e1uca te and civilize the Indians •.
He was to

e~phasizc

that pegce efforts on the part of the

United States were in no way owing to the defeat of St.
Cl!lir, "but th.:Jt they arise fron the nurest desires to
avoid the further effusion o·'"' blood. u

~ents

46

Loa1ed down with silver nedals and jeweled orna47
as gifts for the western tribes,
Putna~ proceeded

4 5Knox to Putna -n,

l!a y 5, 1792, Futna 'TI Papers, Harietta Colle~e Library; Instructions to Brigadier General
Rufus Putna 11, !fay 22, 1792, A. S .P., I.4.:_, I, pp. 234--236.

46 r· .d

~·
47
Altogether Putna11 brought twenty silver medals,
thirty silver arn and wrist bends, twelve dozen silver
broaches, t~irty pairs of nose jewels, thirty pairs of ear
jewels and two large white wa npum belts with a silver 'lledal
suspended to each, bearing the arms of the United States.
See receipt signed by Putna 11, May 22, 1792, Putna '11 Papers,
Marietta College Library.
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westward in June,
peace

~ove~ent

July,

~)utl~2

'rrue~nan

1792.

~egan

to

Shortly thereafter, the A-nerican
~isintegrate

rapidly.

In early

-n began to l•ea r ru·nors t:,.a t both Hordin and

had been cart :Jred and put to de0 th by hostile

Indians.

Soon,

t~e

ru ~1ors ..,.,ere confir:ned.

48

Putna :n i :n-

·nediately infor·nAd '(nox that the chances for peace had
~

. grot-m exceedingly slim for ''fro:n the act it See:ns nothing
but r.var is to be expected fro:n the Grand Council. ,.4. 9 General '·Jayne ·Has also infor:ned of the fate of the A11erican
messengers and agreed with Putnam's assessment of the
sl.•t ua t'l.on. 50

hrayr1e,

who.s~

or·~y ':l':S

rapidly for-ning near Pitts-

burgh, vJas especially bittar over the 'TIUrder of the A11erican e-nissA::oies.

"There can be but little expectation of

an Honorable and lasting pence, n he ,.,rote, nwith a victorious, haughty and insidious enerny. 11

Unfortunately, accord-

ing to 'vJa;rne, "the prevailing disposition of a Majority

42 Putna"Tl to l'\nox, July 7, 1792, Putna:n Papers,

Marietta College Library; Putna11 to Knox, July 11, 1792,
Ibid.; Putna11 to Knox, July 14, 1792, Ibid.; Putna:n to Knox,
July 22, 1792, Ibid.

49

Putna-:n to Knox, July llt, 1792, Ibid.; Knox's
response to Futna-n is dated August 7, 1792, Ibid. See also
Putna11 to Knox, August lf, 1792, Ibid.

50 Pu·tna 11

to ~tlayne, July 10, 1792,
\.Jayne to Putnam, August 6, 179~, Ibid.

!..2i.£.

See also
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in Congress," har1 forced t~e govern "!lent to 11ake these
atte~pts

at peace rrior to reopening hostilities.

a situation, True"l.an anr1

~ardin

In such

had been "Martyrs to this

State policy. "5l
li.l tho:Jgh there is no evidence that the :nurders of
the two American officers were done on the orders of the
Indian council, Futna11 assu·ned that to be the case, and
i

'11~nedia

tely abandoned hopes of carrying out his original
2 1J. h.
.
.
:1s. 1ng t o sa 1 vage some success f ro'n h.
.1s m1ss1on,

. .
5
111ss1on.

rutna11, with the
ther
the

westwar~

a~proval

of Knox, instead travelled fur-

ani successfully negotiated a treaty with

Illinois-~·Jebash

li·nited success

W8s

tribes at Fort Vincennes.53 :Wen this
to be dGnied Putna'11, however, as the

Co~gress

woulr1 later refuse to ratify the pact he had nego-

tiated.

The reason behind the Senate's rejection of the

1
5 uayne to Vlilkinson, August 5, 1792, Ibid.
2
5 Putnam to Knox, July 11, 1792, IQ!£.; Putnam to
Knox, July llt, 1792, Ibid.; An Indian denial of involvement
in the 11urders of Hardin and Trueman is found in "~vest ern
Indians to Presi·i ent ~,va shington," Si ~coe Papers, p. 28 3.
53A Journal of the Proceedings at a Council held
vii th the Indians of the \vabash and Illinois at Post Vincents, Putnam Papers, Vmrietta College Library; Treaty with
the T:.fabash and Illinois Indians, Septe11ber 27, 1792, Ibid.;
Putna~ to hnox, December 20, 1792, Ibid.; Washington to
the Secretary of i.:lar, Septe11ber 3, 1792, Washington Writings, XXXII,.pp.l39-140.
----
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treaty was that it did nat contain a preenption clause
that the

govern~ent

~
with the .ln.1ans.
T

•

felt to be essential in any treaty

l,

5"T

Putnan's nissior had been a failure for
diolonacy.

The onlv benefit arising

the President:

\·J8S

frn~

A~erican

it according to

that it would "she\>J that nothing in the

.

co·ntiass
of the :;;xecutive has "!Jean unessaved to convince
the hostile Indians of the pacific and equitable

~easures

and intenti::ms of the }overn:nent of the Union towarjs the'll.u55
~s

the general Indian

cou~cil

nrepared to :neet, the A:nerican

attitude was decidedly negative.
When the council apened at the Auglaize in late
3epte:nber, 1792, only the chiefs of the Six Nations would
be present ta represent the

.

vie'~'s

of the United States •

Chief Hendrick was not allowed by the British to proceed
beyond Detroit.

His only contribution was to hand his

~nes sages

over to Alexander :vrcKee for trans11i ttFJl to the
56
council.
Joseph Brant, :nean-..Ihile, so delayed his departure
5 Knox to Putna11, ~'ebruary 11, 1793, Putna:n Papers,
~·1arietta Colle ~e Library; Co'TI.'!ltmica ted ta Senate by TtJa shington, February 13, 1792, A.S.P., .L..!.:., I, p.338~ Re~ina1d
Hors'Jlan, ~nansion and American In:.dJ.an l~olicf{, 11£3.-1o12
01ichigan State University Press, 1967), p.9t.
55
r~"/a shington to the Secretary of War, September 3,
1792, "fda shinr;ton ·\vri ti~~' XXXII, pp .139-lY-0.

4

56Knox to 1iJ2shington, Dece1lber 6, 1792, A.S.P., I.A.,
I, p.322; f<'..xa 'TI.ination of the Senaka Chiefs respecting Hendricks, February 5, 1793, Pickering Papers, Hassachusetts
Historical Society.
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for

westward that by the
rJ7
had already adjourned.t~e

A~ericRn

hopes

ti~e

the~efore

he arrived the council

rested on the shoulders

o:f the representatives o:':' tie Six Nations.

however, went unheeded.
their victorv
.

Their arguner.ts,

7he Indians, still elated over

previous year, and suspicious of the

~

intentions of the Six Nations since they had agreed to represent the

ene~y,

If the United

furiously assailed the

~tates

large .1\:nerican arTiy

since~ely
for~ing

A~erican

offers.

desired peace, why was a

in the west?

If they wanted

no ·nore land, why did St. Clair 1 s captured correspondence
speak of building forts at the
the Indians

fro~

Mia~i

towns and either driving

the land or else civilizing them so they

co1e).ld ·Horx lH::e pack aniwls?
Should the

A~ericans

58
sincerely desire to negotiate,

the Six Nations \·Jere infor'ned, they 'nay do so.
first

~ust

But, they

agree to surrender to the Indians all lands

north of the Ohio River.

"~:le

do not ·.·Jant co-npensation;

We want a restoration of our Lands which He holds under
false pretenses, 11 the tribes dc;clared.

-------·---7
5

Only after the

In Conversations with Capt. Hendrick, February

5,

1793, Pickerin.:; Papers, l·,1assAchusetts Histortcal Society.
58Proceedings of a General Council of Indian Nations,
C.O.R., pp.483-498.
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A~aPicans

a~rs2d

to this

of territory would the
59
the f~llowing year.
This then

su~render

Indians be willing ·to

~eet

,,:as to

thaT-: the Six Nations '/Jere to carry

r)3

the

back to the

·:Ies3D'~e

~~ericAns.

Before
council to the

transTiittin~

the decisions of the Auglaize

the Six Nations decided to !'lold

A"rJ.:~ricans,

a council of their own at 3uffalo Creek.

It was

fro~

this

council t:1.:: t the LJni t·ed Stat 2 s •,,,a s in.form.ed of the decision
of the western nations.
and v.'hether by r1ccichmt

T~eir
~r

not inforned that the Chio

~essage,

however, was garbled,

c!esign, the Atlericans v1ere
~iver

boundary had become a

sine qua D.2ll for 8l.l :",Jture negotiations.

60

\·!hen .Secretary

of vJar, Henry Knox, woulri '::tccept tne Indian invitation to
:ae.et, he JL1 so '.vit:·n:jt
requisite.

rc::3l·>~i!1g

this all i·nportant pre-

61

The circu"1stances surrollndin:; the forthco·ning conference with the Indians were particularly galling to the
59Ibicl.
60

chapin to Knox, :·To7e"!lber 22, 1792, A.S.P., I.A.,
I, p.323; Indian Sp8ech at ...):Jffalo Cre•3k, N'ove11ber 16, 1792,
Ibid., pp.323-324-; Speech f_rG'n Six Nations to the Presifl.ent,
l'Tove·nber, 1792, Ibid., p. 32~·. 3ee also Speech of the Cor-nplanter and Ne1v /\rro,,, to Hay:.e, Dece11ber 8, 1792, Ibid.,
p.337.
61
Knox to the \!/estern Indians, Dece'11ber 12, 1792,
Si11coe f.:_~ers, p.270; Y,nox to the \'[estern Indians, February 23, 1793, l£!1., p.295.
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r,-nerL~.gn.s.
I~re3Emt

'I'he IndiaDs h:1d requested the 3ri tish to be

c:t t:1e negotL'ltL:J::ls and the United 3tates had b3-::m

forced to agree to the presence of 3ritish
to arl "i se

t~e

India~s.

Agreed to a reauest

52

fro~

~n

~ilitary

officers

addition, the British had also

the Inrlians to provide the

confer~

ence with supplies -- an act increasing 3ritish prestige
63
a-nong t:,.e Inr'lir'ms.
The :1ner>icans had hoped to increase
their influence a "long tr.e tribes b;r providing s:1pplies
the-nselves but were

infor~0d

that the Governor General of

Canada, Lord Dorchester, had issued a standing order
. ~ . -, . . 64
a ::;a inst such a poss101~1ty.
Further-nora, the location
of the pronose:1 conf-3rence

'-·:as

to be wi t::in close distance

of t!:w :-3:·itish-con-:::-olled ·cost at Detroit.

'I'he council,

th.erefore, vJa s to be held or.: P.11erican terri tory, but for
all practical purposes, would be entirely under the control of the 3ritish.
The peace conference

6?

~'"

s of crucial i :1portance to

·aee above notes 24 and 25.
63
rroceedings o~ a General Council of Indians,
C.O.R., p.497; Speech of Lt. Gov. J.G. SiTicoe to the Indians, October 9, 179~, Ibid.• , pp.499-50l.
64
J.G. Si~coe to Ea~:1ond, January 21, 1793, Si~coe
Papers, pp.277-27f'; .J.G. Si:~coe to Colonel t·~cKee, January 23,
1'793, Ibid., pp. 27t:-279; .t.lexander Ha 11il ton to George Ha :n~ond, Dece11ber 29, 1792, C.O.R., p.519; Willia-n Hull to the
Secretary of the Treasury, February 6, 1793, Pickering
Papers, i"J.Bssachusetts Historical Society.
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the ..':,::lerican gO\rernnent, 'r:ov:ever, and in spite of the ad-

verse circu':lstances s _1rro,Jr:din'; it, prepC'!rations for the
1

event proceeded.

The C3binet voted unaninously to attend

the council in spite of Dorchester's refusal to allow the
knericans to provide supplies for the Indians.

More i11port-

antly, they voted to relinquish lands already ceded by the
Indians if

th~t

were necessary to achieve peace.

No lands

which v.1ere already sold a!"lri llPrked on 11aps, hm.,ever, were
to be

surren~ered.

6t;'
~

To represent the
ference, >!3 shi ngton chose
sisting of 3enjanin
Randolph.
wa.s

11

66

!~erican
8

distinguished dele>;ation conTi11othy Pickering and Beverley

Lineal~,

Since the treaty which was about to be held

of great !l.Oilent to the

Country. •

governnent at the con-

e

'II

j

nterests and peace of this

1:/a shington ordered his cabinet to i\eet in

the Har Office on Harch 25, 1792, to draft full and detailed instructions for the co::1::1issioners.

67

6
5cabinet Opinion of Indian War, February 25, 1793,
Jefferson Paners, p.l91.
661
. -!ashinr;ton to Charles Carroll, of Carrollton,

January 23, 1793, ':Jashingtol! HritinP,s, XXXII, pp.312-313,
313 note P9; Kr10x to Hayne, March 2, 1793, Knopf, Corresnondence, p.l95; Instructions to 3enja~in Lincoln, of i~ssachu
setts, Beverley Ran~olph, of Virginia, Ti~othy Pickering,
of Pennsylvania, Co~~issioners appointed for treating with
the Indians Northwest of the Chio, A.S.P., I.A., I, pp.340-

:::>
3''-~--·

.

67

Washin~ton to the Secretaries of State, Treasury,
var and the f,ttorney General, March 21, 1793, l,{ashington
~ings, XXXII, pp.395-397.
1
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~eanwhile,

to

!c~ther

assure that the peace con-

ference would have every chance of success, the
again

a

ordere~

the frontier.
officers to
in any way
·peace

ca~nlete

cessation of hostilities along

Crders were sent to civilian and

per~it
alar~

gavern~ent

~ilitary

no actions to take place which

~ight

the Indians or jeopardize the safety of the
68

co~~issioners.

The instructions finally arproved for the co11missioners contained significant concessions and retreats
fro~

the belligerent nositions taken by the United States

before St. Cl8ir's defeat.

First, in exchange for a treaty

confirming the United States in lands ceded it by earlier
treaties, the
po.sts

1·Ji thin

~nitad

the agreed boundaries, except t!'lose held by

the British.
tribes

States would agree to surrender all

~50,000

Secondl;.r, the "United States would pay the
in goods, and a $10,000 annuity.

Further-

more, the United States would be willing to yield lands
previously granted in earlier treaties so long as that land
had not yet been sold by the United States.

In addition,

68 vra s hington to Governor Tho11a s i-11 fflin, April 25,
1793, Hashingt_o!"! ·:Jritings, XJrJCII, pp.Y-32-433; Knox to \'layne,
April 13, 1793, Knopf, Corresnondence, pp. 217-219; F..nox
to ;t/ayne, April 20, 1793, Ibid., pp.221-225; 11/ayne to Knox,
/\_pril 27, 1793, ni.£., pp.22S-231; Procla:nc'ltion of General
Anthony ':Jayne, April 22, 1793, Terri toria1 Papers, II,
p .452.
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liberal co·npensation would be offered to any tribes, which
had not already recieived it, for lands surrendered by earlier
treaties.

Finally, the United States was

willin~

to ad11it

that it had erred in the negotiation of earlier treaties.
The right of soil did

belon~

to the Indians.

The United

States had not acr.uired co'IJ.r·lete ovmership of the land at
69
·the treaty of 17E-3 as she had earlier rnaintainect.
Ari'Tled "lith these instructions, the A'Jlerican commissioners proceeded to lePve for the coupcil vJhich was
to meet in early June.
their chances of

Cpti'1lis~

S 1Jccess.

did not run high regarding

'das11tngton 'llade his pessi'1lis:n

evident when he stated that there was

.

little, if anything ~ore to be expected fro'Jl the proposed Negotiation of Peace with the hostile Tribes
assembled at Sandusky (tho' perhaps, it is best for
me to be silent on t 1;is head) than in case of failure,
to let the good people of these States see that the
W..xecuti ,.re has left nothing unessayed to acconplish
this desirable end; to re~ove those suspicions which
have been unjfotly entertained that Peace is not its
object ••.••

Jefferson to8 was extre11ely doubtful of the success of the
negotiation.

When he heard that the opening of the council

'1light be delayed, he felt this to be a ruse of the Indians
69
Instructions to Benja.:nin Lincoln, of :tl,assachusetts, Beverley Randolph, of Virginia, Timothy Pickering,
of Pennsylvania, CO'Jl"lissioners appointed for treating with
the Indians Northwest of the Ohio, A.S.P., I.A., I, pp.340342.
70
Hashington to Governor Henry Lee, May 6, 1793,
Hashington \fritings, XXXII, pp.44c-450 •
•
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to prevent V!ayne fro·n ·n:lrching until it
the year to do so. ·Chances

~or

vJ2S

too late in

the successful

outco~e

of

the conference were so slight, that Jefferson felt, perhaps,
Hayne's ar11y should be given i11:nediate orders to attack.7l
Possibly, it was in response to his concerns in this area
that the co-n11issioners

instructed to notify Hayne
. irn'lled ia tely if the "li ssi on failed. 72 Significantly, t·/ayne
'vlere

was ordered to be ready to "larch by August 1, 1793.73
Tiowever, the Adninistration felt that the strong
anth.Jar senti:n('mt in ths country 11e1de it i11perative for the
govern-nent to proceed.

So long as "the senti:nents of the

great "1ass of the Citizens of the United States are adverse
in the extre·ne to an Indian >Jar, 11 the govern:nent was forced
to 11ake the effort to achieve a negotiated peace.7

4 Fur-

71,Jefferson to Governeur /sic7 Morris, June 13,
1793, ~e~ ~~! III, pp.)F0-~82; Jefferson tc Pinckney, June 11+, 1793, 1.!21£., III, pp.5v2-584.
72 Knox to Pickering, Lincoln and Randolph, April 29,
1793, Pickering Papers, 1fussachusetts Historical Society.

73Y-..nox to \'Ia yne, April 20, 1793, Knopf, Correspondence, pp.22l-225.
7 Knox to ~vB'j'ne, January 5, 1792, Ibid., pp.l64167 .. For si "llila r senti 11ents see also, Knox to vJilkinson,
February 11, 1792, Wilkinson Papers, Chicago Historical
Society; Putna11 to Htlkinson, July 3, 1792, Putnam. Papers,
Marietta College Library; Hayne to ~'iilkinson, August 5,
1792, Ibid.; Wayne to Sharp Delany, August 24, 1792, dayne
Papers~ements Library.
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1

lll
ther~ore,

even an unsuccessful negotiation

~ight

be an

asset, since it would foresti:?ll Indian att::,cks "until our
ar""ly is recruited."75
Influenced by the fate of the reace enissaries of
the previous year, the three Anerican
to approach the council
gara.

b:r

co~~issioners

decided

\vay of the British at Fort Nia-

;\rriving to a cordial welcome by 3oV"ernor Simcoe,

the AmAri can delegation ivc s irn11ediately informed that the
slowness of the Indians in

asse~bling

would delay the opening

of the c0uncil by at least one :nonth.76 In the meantime,
they v.1ere to re11a in at Hi a ga ra until allov1ed to advance by
the 3ri tish.

V/hile "the anxiety of the President still

continues exceedingly great for the entire success of their
"'li--ssion, 1177 the corn~issioners could but 'I..Jhile away their
time at Si-ncoe's residence.

Not even the falls at Niagara

were an irnpressive sight to the disgruntled

co~missioners. 78

75 cass to Putnam, June 8, 1792, Putnam Papers,
Marietta College Library.
7 6 si•ncoe to C0'11"rlissioners, 1v1ay 17, 1793, Pickering
Papers, Massachusetts HistoricBl Society; Randolph and
Pickering to Knox, Hay 21, 1793, Ibid.
77Knox to Co~·nissioners, June 6, 1793, Pickering
Papers, Massachusetts Hi storica 1 Society.
8
7 Journal of a Treaty held in 1793, with the Indian
Tribes northwest of the Ohio by Co'11~issioners of. the United
.States, in Collections of the Hassachusetts Historical
Society, V, 3rd series (Boston: 1836), pp.l09-176. (Hereinafter referred to as "Lincoln's Journal".). Lincoln felt
that the size of the Falls at Niagara had been exaggerated

Disagreeqents
had
cil.

asse~bled w~ul1

a,or~

the Indian nations once they

further delay the opening of the coun-

The \<Jestern nntions such as the Shawnae, ·l'iyandot and

the Mia:ni
boundary.
Nat~ons,

'~Jere

ada'Tiantly insisting upon the Ohio River

Brant, as spokes-nan for tribes such as the Six
Ottawa and

Potawato~is,

·a 'nore rnoderat-a position.

was arguing in vain for

He realized that the Americans

would not accept the Ohio boundary and urged a cornpronise
line located along the
79
refused to listen.

~uskingun.

The western nations

Two points did concern the western tribes however •.
First, they seriously doubted that the A'nerican co11-aissioners
fully understood the Indians' sine
the Ohio River boun•icry.

~

!2.Q.£. for negotiation

Second, the ar-ny, under 1tlayne's

leadership had begun to occupy the area about Fort Washington.

V./as this in preparati:m for an i:-n:nediate invasion

of the Indian country?

To provide answers to these two

questions, the Indians decided to send a delegation to
80
Niagara to ·neet with th8 !:':leric.?.n co':!l:nissioners.
and 1.-1a s very disappointed that they were not -nore i '1lpressive.
79Horsnan, "The British Indian Depart'nent and the
Abortive Treaty of Lo\·:er Sandusky, 1793," Qh.iQ. Historical
Quarterl;y:, LXX (July, 1961), pp.l90-213.
80 Lincoln's Journal, pp.l09-176; Pickering Journal,
Pickering Papers, V~ssachusetts Historical Society.
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He8m·Thile, the three

A~ericans

per"llissi on to r'leoart for Datrott.
Srie, the

A~erican

had finally been given

Having travelled to Fort

delegation boarded the Dun"llore, a ship

provided the'TI by Si"llcoe, an1 on July

5,

while awaiting

favorable winds, a vessel appeared on the horizon which
proved to be the ship carrying the Indian delegation sent
· b y t 'ne counc1"1 • 81
The Indians insisted on talking to the A'Tiericans
only in the presence of

Si~coe.

This necessitated the

return of the entire party to Fort Niagara, where a council took nl<.'lCe July 7-8, 1793.

Brant, as chief spokesman

for the Indians, asked the A-ne:ricans if Hayne's army was
preparing an offensive and whether the
empowered to negotiate a ne\v boundary.
plained that the

Ar~y

co~~issioners

were

The Americans ex-

was under strict orders not to take

any hostile action, and that they were indeed able to redraw the boundary line between the tribes and the United
States.

The Indians, apparently satisfied with these an82
swers, returned to the council on the Haumee.
The basic proble'TI was that, again, the Indians had
failed to

~nake

clear that they vlere insisting on the ac-

ceptance of the Ohio River boundary.

81

Ibid.

82 rbid.

Brant had obviously

114and deliberately

refraine~

fro~ ~entioning

that if he had, negotiations would end
perently he was stalling for

it.

He knew
4p-

i~ne~iately.

to return to the council

ti~e

and persuane the assembled chiefs that it vms in their o\oln
interests to

their

te~porize

de~ands

in the interest of

peace.
Once
~rie

~ore

the AnericAn delegation set out for Fort

to enbark for Detroit.

arriving et the

~outh

This they did on July 14-,

8

of the Detroit River on July 21. 3

Again, the

co~~issioners

co~nletely

they were unrler the control of the

~ad

it brought

ho~e

to

the~

how

British~

They were refused either tr; be allowed to proceed to the
council or enter the Fort at 'Jetroit.
forced to stay

so~e

18

~iles

fro~

Rather, they were

that post at the

Hatthew Slliot, an aide of Alexander !>'fcKee's.

84-

ho~e

of

The A:ner-

icans had little to do but wait.
Finally, on July 29, a delegation of Indians from
the council appeared
co~~issioners.

~t

~lliot's

house to talk with the

Now, for the first

ti~e,

the Americans

were told that the Indians considered the Ohio boundary

83see entries in Ibid., for July 14-21. Also see
Jacob Lindley, et.21,., "~pedition to Detroit, 1793,u in
Pioneer and ~istorical Society Collections, XVII,
pp.6ll+-65o:-- - Michi~an

84 Ibid. Also see Co-n"l'lissioners of the United States
to HcKee, July 21, 1793, Si "llcoe Paners, p. 395.
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to be non-negotiable.

'The

Indi<~ns

de11a nd ed

re11oval of all settlers :1ving north of the
The

co~~issioners

~iver. 8 5

argued that they had no authority

to agree to such a boundary.
conceive of so doing.

the i "!l"lled ia te

Nor could any A11erican ever

The land had already been sold and

settlers had alre?dy built their ho"!les upon it.

The United

States would ad11it earlier errors and grant that the right
of the soil belonged to the tribes.

In addition, they

would co11pensate liberall;;r for any additional lands the
Indians 11ight be willing to surrender.

So11e lands might

even be returned by the Uri te•1 States if that were neces86
sary in the inte~ests of peace.
Cn this note, the Indian delegation left to deliver

the

A~erican

council.

answer to the assembled chiefs waiting at the

11uch debate took ploce over the :nerits of the

4'!lerican offer and once again the split between the western
tribes and the 11ore '!loderate nations represented by Brant
was apparent.

\fuile so11e tribes were willing to te11porize,

the Wyandot, Delcnvare, Shavmee, Hia11i and others refused
to budge or; their de·nands for an Ohio River boundary line.

87

85
western IndiAns to the Co-nilissioners of the United
States, July 27, 1793, Si~coe Papers, pp.401-402; Pickering
Journal, Pickering Papers, Hassachusetts Historical Society;
Lincoln's Journal, pp.l09-176.

86 Reply of the Co-n~issioners of the United States

to the Indians, C.C.B., pp.579-585.
87
Brant to Si:ncoe, July 28, 1793, Si'!lcoe Papers,.
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The

~~ericans

~eanwhile

a response to their offer.

waited nearly two weeks for

Frustrated at the delay c:nd

refused an 8nglish escort to the site of the council, the
coanissioners threatened to leave for the asse:1bled Indians
ivi thout the per'11ission of the English.

Perhaps this threat

had its effect, for, two days later, the long-awaited Indian
response arrived.
The

88

\·Jest ern

ate position.

tribes had vton out over 3r9nt 1 s m.oder-

The council would not settle for less than

the Ohio River boundary.

The

A~erican

concessions, they

declared, were not c~ncessions at all.

The right to the

land had always belonged to the Indians, so why should
they consider it a concession that the
adrni tted to the truth?

A~ericans

finally

As for lands granted under earlier

treaties, this had been done under duress and was therefore invalid.
the

A~ericans.

They then had an ingenious suggestion for
Since they were so concerned with the

poor settlers who had already purchased land and settled
north of' t:1e Ohio, ivhy did not the United States co:npensate then for their losses?

The

A~ericans

could use the

pp .402-403. Also see Regin.:'lld Horsman, "The British Indian
De11art:nent," pp.20?5-209.

88p.1ccer1ng
• l
•
J ourna 1 , p lCKerlng
• 1
•
0
'IlK
h use t t s
~apers,
~~ssac
Historical Society; Lincoln's Journal, pp.l49-159.
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gifts, annuities and co·n:o•:=:nsotions offered the Indians
to pay these reople.
the~,

they could be given all the thousands of dollars

that had been
~-Jar.

In addition, to further recon.pense

~~eviously

spent to carry on the Indian

A peace on the basis of the Chio River boundary

would, therefore, be of real benefit to
·"VIe sha 11 be persuaded that you

~ean

A~erican

settlers.

to do us justice,"

the chiefs concluded, "if you c;gree, that the Ohio shall
.
t'n.e .t)oLmaary
.
.be t ween us. 1189
re·na1n
The

co:t:nissioners hc:ving read the Indians' reply

to their offers, ste ted st ·:1ply, "The negotiation is there-

ao

fore at an end. 11 /

the Ohio boundary.

I'he United States would not accede to

Knox an:'l 'rlayne ·Here both notified of

failure of the negotinti':ms, anrl the co"l:lissioners
91
began their long trek eastward.
The ~uch sought after
th~

Indian council had ended before it began.
89
Reply of the Indians to the Co~"lissioners of the
United States, C.O.R., pp.587-592.
90
Pickering Journal, Pickering Papers, Massachusetts
Historical Society. (Their bag~age was ordered to be put
aboard the Dun~ore im~edi?tely, and according to one observer, the future, "· •• all on a sudden, looked gloo11y."
See "Joseph ~1oore 1 s Journal," Hichi~RJ pioneer and Historical Societv Collections, Xvii, p.65~ .•
9lCo-:1:rrissioners of the U.S. to Hayne, August 23,
1793, Hayne Papers, Detroit Public Libr<?ry; Commissioners
to Ynox, August 21, 1793, Pickering Papers, ~assachusetts
Historical Society; Letter, SeptGrnber 11, 1793, Ha~tra~ck
Papers, Burton Historical Collections, Detroit Public Library.
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Disanpoint~ent
"~:Jas

over tje failure of the conference

in sc;,ne ways 'llOre arperent in Canada thc:n in the United

St8 te s.

Si ·!lcoe 'Jel i evec3 that the Indian threat to Canada

had been significantly increased.
talks

~ede w~r

bla~e

the

los~

way

inevitable.

~nglish

an assault
"Sinclair's
able

the~

nora aid, if they

the

-~glish

for their defeat.

1isaster to

3i~coe,

since it would lead to

Canadian

u~on

f..sig?

settle:Y~ent,

::s for

If the Indians won they would

for not offering

bla~e

they would
po~tenj0j

The fAilure of the peace

11

His last hopes that

nefeat 'l.vould pave the way for a favor92
had been crushed.

t~w

fro11 the ot::.t set.

settle~ents.

Either

:~'!lericnns,
.Teff,~rscn

attitude toward the

outco~e

they had been pessi:nistic

reflect eli the Ad-ninistra ti on 1 s
when he stated,

Our negotiations with the northwestern Indians have

COiiplete1y failen, so that war nust settle our differ-

ence. ~e expected nothing else, and had gone into
the ne~otiations only to prove to all our Citizens
t~at. peace was un~ttainsbl9 on ter~s which any one
o~ tne-n 1-.rould adn1t • • • • 3
In Philadelrhia, Cenada, London and along the frontier,
the failure of the A'1erican peace

had but

a renewal of the war.

one "leaning

1793,

cO'~'tnissioners

92 Lt. Go•: •.T.G. Si'TI.coe to Geot-ge Ha':l"'J.ond, August 24,
c.o.~.,

pp.599-60l.

93Jefferson to Tho~s Pinckney, Nove~ber 27, 1793,

Dinlo~2tic

Correspondence, I, p.60.
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The

defe~t

of Arthur 3t. Clair had had a signifi-

cant effect upon c,.nericaD diplo"rlacy.
:natic initiatives
to pressure the

fro~n

the 3ritish.

h~ericans

It provoked ne"'' diplo3eein.€ an opportunity

into settling the outstanding

issues of the treaty of 1783, they launched their abortive
efforts to a ca ui re American a ~ree"!lent to
and their visionary

b~rrier

~~ngli

sh ·nedia tion

state project.

The defeat of St. Clair had also had a significant
i:npact upcn the rel(Jtions bet 1Te'm the Indians and the United
1

States.

The natural jubilation of the Indian nations as

a result of their victory over a supposedly superior foe,
the blandi sh':lents and concess: ems offered the'D. by the United
States as a result of that 3efeat,
accorded thR"rl by the
sens~

Britis~,

of invincibility.

the Ohio Riv&r boundary.
for the tribes.

an~

the generous support

lei the tribes to

develo~

a

Tt1is in turn led the:n to de:nand
This proved to be a fatal error

It allowed the

Ad~inistrction

to claim

that the Indians han refused to accept a reesonable settle•nent.

Fevl :\ "l'lericnns

could be found \•Tho would be willing

to surrender the rJorthHest Territory.

Thus, the govern-

·nent was able to proceed with plans for a renev:al of 1,o1ar
without fear of public outcry.

The denand had also caused

an irrepar3ble split in the Indian federation and Indian
unity

waul~

rapidly disintegrate. 94 The insistance on the

94Lord Dorchester to Henry Dundas, October 25,

l:?J

Ohio River boun1ary had

inevit~ble

and perhaps

the ulti"'lGte victory of Anthony Heyne at Fallen

<:ssure·~l
1)'-',..'"'
ml•'n
l.
cl . <.. 1. ~

n~~e ~ar

'

1\U•:7l)<'.._
.J . c; \.,

.

0
,;:_

0'

l79i'~ o

1793, C.O.ll.:_, p.rS19; Lt. }ov. J.G. Si11coe to Henry Dundas,
Nove11ber 10, 1793, Ibid., pp.623-624-.

CEAPT?J'l IV

ST. CLAI-=t • S D~FK4 T

THS
The

RIS~

~~ess

CF PCLITICAL PARTIES

~l~ya~

~

1~~0~

t~e

edition

r~lJ

in the lives of

?erteralist period.

served

':J2 ::_:

read avidly by
Since the•:'e

A

~.·.'~:::re

significant

n~oportion

of the population.

no report,:;:,:·s ir.l the 1ciern sensG cf the

their subscri '1e1'S, o c> ccrr-Js -,:.mdt:::nt s as they referred to
the-n, for ·1uc'n of' their infcr"'lation.

n.l :1ost ah·Iays these

contributors signed their pieces with a pseudonyn such
3

s "Polybius" or :•3raddock'', thus both assuring their

anony~ity

an1 frustrating

f~ture

historians.

Seldon did

anything re se 'l.bli ng the Yto:l ern editorial appear..
~ight

at

ti~es

but for the

sub~it

~ast

an opinion using a

H}li tors

pseudony~ the~selves,

part they relied upon the contributions
121

122

of their suhscribers to
least

their own

o~inioo.

At

a ;'JrH t i rmc:ll. s '! tl:-c ;) s of inforrrt1 t i or: vlere utili zec1

t~,,;c:

stories

~~fleet

"~:Jere

Ol)2rly

w~nrro~vod

11

fro"ll other journnls, anpar-

rla£~iaris'll

ently \vithout feer of

chCJrges.

Further,

~ny

journals published cffic:l.sl govern':lent inforraCJtion such
?S Congressionc>l debatt=::s, Aets of

··.1essages.

Con~ress

and Executive

1

It wes through 21: three of these avenues of infer·nation

anr1esrir:~

people were

in

infor~e~

t~e

of

r:~3t·_tC>r•'
t~e

s p:;:·ess, that the A"llerican

dofe2t of Arthur St. Clair.

Upon the recei:ot of the ir:Ltj;=iJ reports of the defeat,
news fro, the
other

frorti~r

do~estic

every papc:r

~'or

~eg~~

infor~~tion.

to take precedence over all
Virtually every edition of

rnontf1s <: ftsr 1,,78rds carried references either

to the defe2t or to the: crisis it

h~d

precinitated.

One

paper even rublisheJ a sn0cial edition to keep the people
2
aoreP.st of the ne':JS fro'1. the 'Jest. ~-fost journals also
Frank Luther ·~ott, A~aerican ._Tournalis'll (Nel.v York:
The I-'tac·nillan Co·npar:y, l9L~l), pp.ll_?,-lb2; "knerican !Je1.·lspapers and ~r'li torial Oyinicn, 17t9-1793, 11 appendix V-2 in
Douglas Southall Free·nan, George :'rashinatoP, A Biogranhy
(I'~e\·J York: Charles Scrihr1er' s Sons, 1954), VI, pp.393-413;
l!::~gene Perry Lir:k, De!locr<'ltic-Republicen Socteties, 17901800 (.Ne-.,, Yor~·:: Octagon Books, Inc., 1965), pp. 56-60, see
notes 48 ann 49 on p.58; Donald H. Stm.;art, The Oenosition
Press of the li"ederalist Period (Albany: State University
of New York Press, 1969), pp.3-32.
2 See ·for exa :'!Tole: 'l'r1e Carlisle Gazette (Pennsyl1

vania), .Arril 18, 1792;. The Colu'Tibian Gentinel (Boston),

1::?3
;:;ublished in full the infor·na-t:ion released by ':iashington
to the

Con~ress

on December 12, 1791, and Knox's report

on the frontier issued in

~ii-January

of the following

year. 3
Along with these
anguished

~leas

in the press.
sylvania,

a~ficial

reports of the disaster,

from desperate westerners began to appear
~asidents

Vir~inia

of the exposed frontiers in Penn-

and 1entucky, as well as those living

north of the Ohio li vc~r were
the nationnl govern:1ent.

de:nandin~

irn:nediate aid

fro~

The ::>eader \-Ias infor'Tied that -nany

frontier settleTients might have to be abandoned, and,

that the people were

doin~

In:1 ian as s,"l ul t s expected

their ut:nost to prepare for

110 'len ta

rily.

Ru'1lor s of a na s si ve

Indian attack about to break out all along the frontier
did much to add to the agitation of people 1 s minds over
!...'

~...ne

fate of the 1t1estern settle·aents.

4

'Lnfounded :reports

Dece'Tiber 19, 1791, pp.l-3.

3A co:nplete listing of newspapers CRrrying full
ccount s of the def,aat and reprinting \·la shi ngton and Knox r s
sta ternent:s vlO ulil be unneces sc-' ry. Hov;ever, see for exa -nple:
I:£ Connecticut Gazette (Nevl Londor:.), Dece:1ber 22, 1791,
p.2; .Tilg_ I,fir1dlesex q{::~_z_eJ~.t~, Dece11ber 24, 1791, pp.l-2;
1h£ In0enendent Chronicle (Boston), Decenber 22, 1791,
pp.2-3; Providen_~ Q§zgtte, December 29, 1791, p.3; Massaehusetts Snv (:'Jorcester), Deca:Jber 29, 1791, p.3; The Co_!U"llbian Centinel (Boston), January 11, 1792, p.3; Boston
Gazette, February 13, 1792, pp.l-2; Argus (Boston), February 10, 1792, p.2.
:1

4

There are :nany exa ·nples of this senti nent found
in the papers durin~ the ~onths followin~ St. Clair's de-

appenr·2d cl<=Ji '11ing onG outp'J.st or another had already suc-

cuubed t'J withering -Indian assRults.5 The reader first
learned that frontier

~o'11en

safety of Pittsburgh,

an~

-night soon he; ve to

9

1Je

were being

re~oved

to the

later that Pittsburgh itself

bAnd oned to 11arR uding Indian tribes.

6

The newspapers portrayed a nation stunned by the
news of western disaster.
universal
lament the
On the

~loon

over all d3grees of citizens, who sincerely

unti~ely

fronti~?r

The defeat had, "• •• cast an

fAll of so ·:1any br.c;ve officers and 'tlen."

the r'1efeat had 'Tlade "every man in Ken-

tuclry • • • thirst for revenge."

In far a-..·Jay Boston, HTh.e

loss of the brave officers and 'tlen • • • in the western expsdition, is

unusu~lly

la~~nted

i~

this town -- It is the

the "Yle of every c, mver SD t"i on f!'o-n the infant to the aged
Seol for exa ·nple: ~ThE?,. ~len era 1 Ad:@;rti ser (Philadelphia),
2"+, 1791, p.2, Janu;:;ry 7, 1792, p.3; _Ar.g_g_s_ (Boston), JanLwry 24, 1792, p.2, H.arch 9, 1792, p.3; .American
~ercur~ ~~b rtford, Co~nect~ cut
J~nuarr 16, l792i p. 3,
uanuary ,_j, 1792, Pe3, Bos..,on ::!..aze~..te, Aarch 19, 792, p.l,
April 9, 1'792, p.2, Nay 7, 1792, p.l; Anollo (Boston),
No.9 - Part II, Vol.I, pp.99.
feat.

Dece~ber

2,

5~eports such as these were connan and appearea 1n
11ost papers. See for exa ··.1ple: r1!TI.erican ~~Iercurv (Hartford,
Connecticut), January 23, 1792, p.3; Gazette Q.[ t!le Unij:;ed
States (?r:iladelphia), April 25, 1792, p.3; Boston Gazette,
Dece:nber 26, 1791, p. 2; The Jndependent Chronicle (Boston),
Hay 3, 1792, p.2.
6
Anerican l'fercur~ (Hartford, Connecti.cut), January 16, 1792, p.3, January 23, 1792, p.3.

').-'
1 ·-)

.'/t;jle ir: Fennsylvani2 it could be said

s:..re Bni "'lat:rot;.''

that

11

'l'~s :'l(:~'eat

of }ener:-:1 St. Clair on the 4th instant,

eng-rosses
The frontier situ9tion was a depressing one, as
viewed iro

r hj ladel phi a's

Gene.r~J:.

f,dverti ser.

"fl. t present

the ',vestern terri tory, lie in a :1anner, desolate; and the
peopl(~

a;:·: left extro·1ely dishes rt·:men.

citizen

~as

living

i~

11

The frontier

a stnte of perpetual faBr -- unable
~~"vvha

to e& t or .s1•:? ap for fear of ·;Jei ng attacked.

t a dr·aad-

.ful situation, 11 exclGi 'Tic'i t::.e General :'L:lvel::._tisg:, "a thous:md ti"Ties 'liorse than t"'-.:-3t o:' a soldier engaged in the
·nidst of th·.? ·nost sev,?re conflict!"
to the
o.f

If

W2s~

t~G

told

r22ders of a

the Contrast vJhi ch

of this PlacG when I

\Jri

A rec0nt visitor

Rho~e

Island newspapar

s observable in the Inha bi tan ts

~ossed

and at 'TI.V rsturn to :It

p

it, previously to the Action,
to that Svent. 11

su~)S3r::uent

On his

earlier visit, he hBd found a cheerful and friendly citizenry, but, ever si n22 Eovei\ocr Lr, 1791, tht~j_r
~·-1:arks

is nm·J '1Gteriell.v changed Dnc1 the
arG

,

avc;r·~-.:nn-.:-e

.

·--,

v1s:LD..L:?.

n9rrl
un ess

7I~ird
Decaml)~n
~~
~·)
··~ll,C.L
c_v, 170~

.._

s~,rong

11

Aspect

of Despondency
:n.e<lsures 'l.vere soon

p o 3 '<.Tar1U"I'V t::_)
~ 1702·
p.3; Aru~§. (8oston), Dece'Uber 16, 1791, p.3; The Geneu'al
Advertiser (Philadelphia), January 30, 1792, p.3.
/t::_'

Cl

•

.I'

eThe

1-;.enerc:_l r,dverti ser (Philanelphia), January 28,
17 9 2 , p • 3 , !'1a r c h 13 , 17 9 2 , p • 3 •
(Providence,

~hode

Island),

taken for

the

tr~e

protection

inh~bitants

So gr28 t

o~~

the frontier, the

':t,ree"'lan~

will
·~;as

the volu")1e of news fro-r1 t':·1e frontier

following the defeat, that a correspondent in 3oston's

should be spared any further exposure

-'-

are vJeary of such ne'ltls,n he declared;

n~-Jhy

l.O

•

.L

ll..

"The people

cannot they

/the fallen soldiers? be suffered to rest in quiet in the
grave, which their country has dug for

the~.

• • •

H

Eow-

ever, another correspondent for the same paper felt the
heavy flow of western news
It v1es

i.·r;'~"ortant

~as

essential for the

nation~

t:-:st every scrap of infor'Jlation be sa1red

£'or posterity·, he statei, for "If a f8ithful history of

especially so

eventf~l

a per-

io:l as ti1<:-:t of the ttvo last -:1ilitary ca'!iraigns in ours,
surely the utility and inportance of perpetuating the
'Tiaterials of it, ·nust be obvi'Jus."

The press, he concluded,

Has ". • • the ·no st faithful '1ecorder, as \.:ell as the

~ost

certain 'Tieans of giving to posterity, and to future historians, pRrt of the ·naterials of a genuine

ar~d

i'Tlpartial

' . story.
.
!Ill

tll

10

1792, p.3.
ll

Tha F~~an's ~our~~ (Philadelphia), January
The Independent Chronicle (Boston), April 26,

18,

The history presenta1 by the press, however, was
anything but i':lpartial.
political

had

p~rtias

The introduction of

6y the ti·ne of St.

begun to

alre~dy

Ha~ilton's

for~

Clair~s

defeat,

in the nation.

financial policies, begin-

ning in 1790, 1:arked. the beginning of a grovJir.,g antagoris'TI
between those who styled the11selves J:t,ederalists, on the
~eyublic2ns

one hand, anr'i t!'-:e
progra~

to establish the

sought to secure
nation to

t~e

t:'>~

Eamilton's

credit on a fir11 footing

~2tion's

sur~:::~t

~ation2l

on the other.

0:' the -nonied classes of the

~cv2rn~Bnt.

The Republicans, under

and "uonc,rchical!' ::.c;n:lenciss cf that policy.
'I'he }·::-) ·1j.l tonj_8n pre: ?,.Y'S 11 .see11ed to

to constitute an
the hands of
gon to

;.JP

ha~ucr

to rlac0 Ril

atte~pt

elite.

favoritis~

i{eputlicans

governne~t

Tf:c:· opponents of

away at the

tr~e

th~:t

nower in

progrc:'U be-

shown tta creditor

interests o::' t::.s nstjon t') t'12 d.etri-rrent o_,... the vast -n.ajority of the

cou~try's

citizens.

The benefits expected to

be reoped by the banking ani financiAl interests of the
nation as

2

~2rult

~f Sa~ilton's

progra~s

insulted the

D_epublicc n tendencies of .T e:'fe r son and M.sd i son -.,.;ho saw
their visions of an agrarian republic being

swe~t

away.

The Bepublicans wera convinced that Federalist policies,

1792, p.3, May 3, 1792, p.3.

l?f
if

contiru0~,

govern~ent

woulrt

lo~d

-- and worse,

of the Treasury.

to the creation of an
urli~~ted

Fui~·I-lP 1''"'10 re
l..
I

I

"' .

··-

'

unli~ited

rower for the Secretary

they fe8red the vast agrarian-

debtor interests of the nation would be

pl~ced

bondage to the

~esiding

cre~itors

and financiers

in perpetual
in a

hc=mc'lful of u r ,D ""' n c en +c,J r s • 12
·>

Th;:;re 1tJere as yet, however, no formal !-J.?.rty orgar:.izaticns.
there

Kc nationwide organizations existed, nor were

p~rtv

i•~onetheless,

platfor~s

of ideals adhered to be either side.

the foundation fer such a

for~nal

ture had boer' laid befoY'e the oper!:.ng of 1792.
neeied to

for~ulate

party struc\·!hat was

a nore coherent party structure was

an issue thrit would bring into t!Je open the snoldering
12

3ee for exa11ple: '>lilliC11l N. Cha-abers, Political
Parties iYJ E1 T~e,._., Nation: The A'neri can 'i;xr.erience, 1776180_2 (Newvork: Oxford University Press;l'9b3); Broadus
!'fitchell, 'lexander Ha'11ilton: The I~ational Adtrenture, 1788lt-'04 (KeH ?ork: The Macmillan Coupany, 1962); Du11as i1alone,
Jefferson anr: His Tirne, III (3oston: Little, 3rovm Cornpany,
194f); Nathan Schachner, Tho11~s Jefferson: A Biography
(New York: Them s Yoseloff, 1960); Edgar E. Robinson, The
~volution of A11erican Political Parties: A Sketch of Pa4ty
Develon"Tlen~Ohvl vork: Harcourt,-Brace and Co~y-;-192 );
Rudolph !1. Bell, Part~ and Faction in A11erican Politics:
The Hous~ of Representatives, 17t2-lfOl (Westport, Connecticut: Greenwood Press 1973); John S. Bassett, The Federalist. Svste·n, 11£2-1$01 (Ne1.v York: Harper and BrO'th.'e'rs,
1906); Rich0rd Hofstadter, The Ide.s of g_ Party Svste11:
The Rise of Legitirnate Opposition in the TT!lited States,
1780-lB~O (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1969);
ltlilfred E. Binkley, American Political Parties: Their !:[atural Histo:r:z (New York: .Alfred A. Knopf, 1962) 4th ed •.
enlarged; Noble Cunninghan, Jr., The Jeffersonian Republicans: The For'nfl tt on of Party Organization, 1789-180~
(Chapel Eill: University of North Carolina Press, 1957).
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u9rty

senti~ents

face of

A~erican

St. Clair's

and resent,9nts that lay beneath the surpolitical life.

~efeat

The arrival of news of

helped serve as such a catalyst.

That defeRt was iTI,ediately seized upon by the
Republicans as tte weapon they had been waiting for to
s'Tiite the

al-ni~ht~r

Hanilton and his 'Tiinions.

"The foes

of govern-nent hAve seized the occasion, a lucky one for
the:n, 11 'vrote Fisher A-nes.

13 The resultant onslaught of

bitter invectives lRunched a::;ainst the
the press co ught the

~d :1ini strati on

Ad~inistrc::tion

in

coTipletely off guard.

Perhaps, lulled into a state of overconfidence following
the success of earlier ?ederalist policies, A'Ties stated,
the friends o.L' govs1r:·?lent were unprepared for the daily
assaults asainst the"ll in the press.

11

::10\..J

fev;, how sleepy,"

,,,ere the Ad'Tiinistration 's supporters wrote A'Ties, but, "hmv
14
alert its foes."
The

~epublicans

hGd a ready vehicle to begin the

assault against the Ti'ederalist in Philip Freneau's National
Gazette.

Freneau had arrived recently in Philadelphia

having been enticed there by f!:adison and Jefferson by an
1
3Fisher A'nes to Tho:-:1a s DHight, January 13, 1792,
in Seth A'Ties, ed., Works of Fisher A'Ties (Reprint edition,
I·Jew vork: Da Capo Press, 1969), pp.l09-110. (Hereinafter
referred to as Works of A~es.).
14
Fisher A~es to Tho~2s Dwight, January 23, 1792,
Ibid., pp.ll0-111.

offer of a tr2nsl2tor's

jo~

in the State

Depr.rt~ent. 15

Alar:neri at the influence of the Federalist Gazette of the
United States, edite1 by John Fenno, the Republican leaders
had v1orker'i ha rr'i to convince Frenea u to open shop in the
nation's canital.

Nor were these papers the only partisan

ones in the country.
neutral stand during

While
t~e

~any

journals

r1ehates which would now ensue,

rnany others a ~ly cha -npi one c) thei 1" chosen causes.
Republican side

3enja~in

a

~aintained

On the

Bache's General Advertiser

(Philacl elphia), Benja 11in Edes t Boston Gazette, and Thomas
J\da 11s' Ind e~.endent Chronicle (5os ton) were especially
effective.

'dhile papers st.:ch as

Benja~in

Russell's Colu'.n-

bian Centin8l (Jostor:), Isaiah ThoMs' Massachusetts

~

(Wo.rcester), and l.JilliCJ'n Goddard t s Ha:r,:yland Journal (.Balti~ore) espoused the Federalist cause. 16
l5FrenGau had been a class11ate of Madison's at
Princeton. Anxious to start a paper with national circulation, to counteract the effect of Fenno's Gazette of the
United States, Jefferson and }.~adison put considerable
pressure on Freneau to unriertake the task. To :nake the
11ove to Pbiladelphia nore attractive, Freneau was offered
the clerkship for foreign languages in the State Depart~ent.
At.length, he agreed to accept the offer and the
first edition of his National Gazette apoeared on October
31, 1791. See ~ott, A11ericar Journafi§~, pp.l23-127;
Stewart, The Cmoosi t ion Press, pp. 8-9; Schachner, Tho'.na s
Jefferson, pp.432-446.
16 see Stewart, The Opposition Press.
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SecretRry of \·lar, Eenry Knox, was certainl:' the
~ost

vulnerable

depart~ent

~e~ber

of

t~e

Ad~inistratjon.

It was his

that was directly responsible for conducting

the ca"'lpc:ign

a~ainst

the

IndiF~ns.

In adiition, Knox was

s fit object of Republican scorn since he was not only

a ''B'urious Feder a 1 i st" 17 vlho consistently supported Ham.ilton's policies, but his life style, devoted to parties
and fancy dress, e:1bodied the "m.onarchical tendencies" so
repugnan t

t~o

It

.
t \n1nK1ng.
. 1 •
18
Repu.bl 1can

WFS

Knox,

there~ore,

Ad~inistration criticis~.

concerning the v"' lue of tr

who bore the brunt of anti-

The people nust be satisfied
P

r:ar, and if they were not then

1

''the ::1inister should atone for the corte'Tlpt, by a loss of
consequence, loss of office, nay a forfeiture, of 'Tlore
consequence to

hi~

perhaps ttan both."

The cause behind

the \var, couli be "an ill-ti 'ned desire to dazzle the v1orld
by the
by Knox

brillanc~'

·~ms

of the vm r r'lepa rtnent."

unconvincing.

The report :nade

It was allef!;ed to be an atte11pt

l7r::uoted in Leonar>:i "'). vn1ite, The Federalists: A
.§tud;y in Ad'njnistrc:tive r:istorv tNew vork: The l·fac11.illan
Conpany, 1961), p.l~

lB

North Calle1han, :~enrv Y-nox: gen~ral ~:!ashington's
General (Ne~rJ York: "Rinehart and Co~pany, Inc., 1958), p.284;
Ja'1les ThoT1as Flexner, ·.J.eorge lvashington. and the ~Nation
(1.2f.3.-]_79}), (Boston: Little, Brm·m and Co:npany, 1969), III,

pp.302:-.32!+.

1]?
11

to justify his hostjlities :J.ron the Indian Tribes. 111 9

It

riue to his

W3S

n~~lect

that

th~

~is

battle was lost.

"1Clnage"le!lt ·nust be cor.si·l::rs-.:'l "the nri'"!Brv cDuse" of the
defeat.

The result of thC"Jt:

ation of a vJar thFJt

\.J?s

-nis1J.anage11enf~ vl3S

consiiered

11

by

TH~

the continu-

PEOPLE in general

as cruel, unjust and i:Jpolitic," declared a subscriber in
the Indeper'.dent
TH"T1~ p·~oPIJ~

Chrq_D.i£1.~:

"If the war 11ust

~

carried Q£.,

have a ri;sht to look for a change in the depar:t.-

11ent. 1120
The cost of the war was

allege~

to be for the

Secretary's own benefit, but the nation was not in a position to "sunport the sunptuous entertain'nents of 11y Lord
21
K
"
r\ coJ•resr orldent signing hi'llself u3r?ddockn, §.. !l.Q_]
de .J2lU'Tie 'JJr::Lch carri,CJd obvious i "'lplications, declared that
the \-Jarrs r,::xpense \>laS for private gain.
spent

11

~~~oney ~.<JaS

being

11erely to grRtify the prir1c; of a feitJ a:J.bi tious Oller-

grown individuals; and to enable the11 to live in all the
l9.The General Arl.vertiser (Philar'le1phiR), JanuAry 7,
1792, p.2. Also see A11erican ~,'Iercurv (Hartford, Connecticut),
April 16, 1792, p.3; The Jnjependent Chronicle (Boston),
June 7, 1792, p.2, Narch 15, 1792, p.2; Tviassachusetts Sp;z::
(WorcestPr), February 23, 1792, p.3.
20 The Inderenrlent Cl}ronicle (Boston), June 7, 1792,
D.2.

21

Boston Gazette,

~y

7, 1792,

p.3.

l '"
'j

a
public2n

Jos~8n

~ewspsper,

a

~de

~ost

~e-

bitter attack upon

The lC'CY3IN1J n * (or /J.r;::a t- ~·~an-would-be) is not a little
here, a~1 in the eyes of the discerning, falls
lo\•?er ar:d lo'.•ler {nost hu!liliating 'l'RuTH~ ~7 every dFJy,
even C~~SA~'S countenance cannot supuort hi~. General
!\~'I'H1l'i too, has got hi e1self in troubled \oJa ters, and
richly deserves it, for paying Scotch court (as he
hath of late done) to t~e balloon, or bag of windy
po"lJ.oosit_v, v-! 110:1, in his heart, he "'lUst despise for
his fulso-ne nal~, gnd total Wt;nt of both honor and
sincerity.
~ecalkei

__

*I~ ter~ of renroach arplied to the ini~itable Secre_........_
-t;:;
r1,r of' \-Ia r, the bon. ·!en era l KNOX! -- 0, thou rogutsh,
~+I
'·'h····t
.-0a,...aoT'anhi
..!.
-, .... • ~.. ~ ~ ~
v c; -~
..,. ~ _ "'le.,...C"
, i. ... v c3nst
.~ ..... n~1 -lT~ tPrrlO'e ~~r ·D· ~n~oatt7
2
v •

u~
w ..1.
.. ~

1'"<>·- 1
('
.... !'I..~._

l_

J

.j._ - -

H~gh

)_.,

;.1

t~e

...L..

>J

Henry

and an influencial
cieride::'l

t~OP
~ ._
u

0

--

• '.-'

•

.J.

.J; \

BrRckenrid~e,
ie~de.,...

S·~cretar;;

expect

~

a resident of Pittsburgh

of frontier opinion, sarcastically

as ob-.:iously being a

11

gre<.lt generaln.

Durirg peAce

ti~e

the Indian

r had a llo1,;erl \;is true genius to e narge.

')a

his talerts were hidden, he declared, but
nThe

sacrifice of tv.Jo <H''li'.?s, in order to lull the Savages into
such perfect security as to render the·l'J. an eAsy conquest,"
sho-v1ed a forest";ht that co;Jld not be -natched in ilili t:Jry
hi story.

Certainly it
')2
-A-nerican

\I]O

uJ.::I be difficult for hi '"ll "to vin-

-(.h..:-1rtfor·d, Connecticut), Dece:nber 26, 1791, p.3. See also, Dunlan'~ A~erican DBilv Adv~
tiser (FhilBdel~hia), Janu8ry 2, 1792, p.l; The Indenendent
Chronicle (;3oston), Nay 3, 1792, p.3.
G.

t~.r..cu.rv

23/,rgu.?._ ('3oston), APril 27, 1792, p.3.

fro~

the charge of in-

The ·r1:::th:)ds Knox hsi :Jso.J to carry on the Indian

Nar

sev.::-,-.cly c2r:su:'e:'i b:·

~>Jere

istratior:' s

been well

of surpri30.
all the

O:tJpoc~nts

of the 4dnin-

The <;r·::y nllegerJl? vias sent into

r~;::.icies.

D~jlicizei

t~e

in th9

r~ess

for a

ye~r

Indians were ailege4ly given

in advance.

ti~e

to gather

Sur 2 :i or to stop the A"leri can /u·-ny.

·,·Je y fr::rn l.al-:e

To .--·'take ·r:.;:,tt-2T'S v:orse, it ,,;:,s srgue·'i, t'1e ar'ny dragged

heavy car'n:-jn \dth it '\.·.Jhic:1 ·,.'ere, r;ot cmly useless against
the savages, but sJ owed d O\·n: the
it not be far better to uss a
traine:::1 ar'd exr:erienced
posed of undertrained
Clair

ha~

~ounted

with hi,?

~iljtia,

24

'.-.'OC>:'l

aD~

rch considerably.

~iliti?

co~posed

',voul•:1

of well

s·-:J.en instead of an ar'1l:r co-n-

inexperiencerl '1len such as St.

Ce~t 0 inly

coul1

T6

~ake

a

~ilitia,

especially a

effective surrrise raids upon

A~erican Vercurv (Hartford, Connecticut), ~~rch

12, 1792, pp.l-2.

:·;tnnc1ins ar?li.os
·YJo~-·~;

/;

t'le \.Jisest

") ;-'
lj-

./

,;.lc:

t~H't:>~;

')C1'2

'"!?iS to TYiel o:1.r frontier defense on that

follOvJSd by V'C':

fDl8t'.S

~xpert

wJcl1

woods~en

tc · l:::~ for frontier defense Has of-

in tf;.A face Of b<irbaricm invasion.
be

~ired

teet the fr:n··ti..:;:- enil thev
ncRr

frontie~

by the

i·~"JiJlr1
>c~

s~ttlenents.

govern~ent

be paid ir. land located

settlenent woulrl then

A siuilar

to the

~ist0ken

r~licy

to

establ~s~

~jye

i;,e said,

policy of

to pro-

~o~er~Th~nt,

senti~ent

I call it

~istaken

nosts in the enenies cJuntry, without

i:~duce:r1ents

t,J our s:;;ttlers,

suer as offe'!:'s

'lr7

centinel on constant duty.

11

C:.!

2

51'_b~ JP:.d_e-:--,_-g_r.dent C'':I'Q_nicl~ (Boston), February 9,
179?, p.l; ~:I:ZJJ_s_ (=3oston), Jar.uary 27, 1792, p.2, January
1?, 1792, n.3; Dt..!c·l1?:JJ_~~ f,~c_I.:.:_£.8!". p;,ilv 11.d 1rertiser (Phila~elphia), Febr~ary 1, 1792, n.2.
See also Chapter II
above.
26

1792, p.3.

The General ftdve:r:ti~ (Phi1ade1phiB ), February 1,

2 7sosto:'

}~zette,
---·--

Dac2~ber

26, 1791, u.2; Argus

1~6

liner1 rr"W can 1)ef!t

''icant anr1 unc1isC'_'

a~other.

of

2f'

~3racker->_L'i::i->:::.

outnost

~1c>st

Jut the

Lol..:e

ot1

could be n:J.": ?.bosri

ct

Jn:}_ians."

a--:J.bitious r-l<m ca-ne fro·n. tbe

:1e VJEJnterl
-~rie

tht~se

t~·e

?r:,sq;.~t-~

s~'lirs

,~nr:

1<resq' Isle, is t:·1e ob;iect,

s;o~rerr-nent

Isle.

j:lGn

to build a strong

Fro-1 here the troops

s.:::nt to the J:VIaunee to at-

-<::J~d

ou:;r'"'t to be seizw3 i-n1ed-

offence," he
back in

isol~t~d

forts with

:Jttac1( sn.J. '1Ust do so 1.-.'ith a l::rqe force.
i~natient

was also
(8oston),

Janu~ry

with the
17, 1792,

(d~inistration

~

-nilitia

3rockenriJge
for consistently

p.3.
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~.r~;us (Boston), Janue1ry 17, 1792, p.2, Narch 9,
1792, n.2. See also Brunswick Jazette (New 3runswick, New
Jersey), .January 17, 1792, p.3; I'he Gene1:(}).._ {idVP:_r_tis~
(FhilP.delphi:''l), 9'ebruary 3, 1792, p.2.
2 9,- +- •
] ;.-.rP. ze tt
;.::~J:..Q...!l2.,.;.
. _e (,-..
r ~n'1 a·-'~1 e 1 p.h'1<:1 )

, n~~e.0 rua ry 4 ,
actually coincided with Jeffersonrs own
thinking.
.See F'r;:mklin 3. Sawvel, ed., The l'm§_s. oJ. _J_e.f.ferson (~enrint eiition, New vork: De Cono Press, 1970),
p.60. (Hereinc:fter referred to gs /\.nas.).

1792, p.l.

T~is

l "': '7
--

I

tha natior1 coulri not

'

•

•
no th.cln~;

I

·.,:(llCO

coU.L';
o

st.

rlofeat of

,

-

~>:s:..u.

Clai~,

cr·iticisrn of !<rYJX,
·'ls,..-l.e by 3t. Cl3 j:r·

t

-)TS' •:1al.• f

ora

sn~

su~cess.

,30

into further

wh~ch ~0veloped

::.r c 1r.junction -vdth a state:'lent

:;~ose
3~_ortl;"

the battle.

2 :"te~

In a -postscript

to a report Y;_e T]1:; to Sec·!'2t3:C'Y Er:.o:x:, St. Clair referred
to an

inci4er~

th~t

occ~rre~

t~e

evening before the bat-

tle.

so

~i~

~nd

foun~

lichard Butler.
h'
.. 1 ':I

or

P

st.

Clair

Slou~~'s

of the bsttle

~ay

~esvy conce~rration

discovery.

it

~nd

clA::.~e1

woul~

see~

of IndiPns.

Re-

that Butler never in3utler was killed the
that woul1 be the end

sto-rJ''.
3l
•

··
o,... -cn.e

St. Clair 1 s letter
'10">·Jever,

<=n~d

thc:>t

~as

r:-~1bltcati:n1

in the press,

~ublished

led one of the late •}eneral's

30~I'hf~ ~oncorc'l ~ersld (Concord, No1.-1 Ha'llpshire),
21, 1792, pp.l-2; '~'1erican '·Iercurv (Hartford, Conn act i c u t ) , l t<' r c h 12 , l 7 9 2 , p p • 1-2 •
~·i:c'rch

31 For the

letter and postscript in auestion see:
Cloir to rnox, :Tove'1ber 9, 1791, r,lillia"71 Ferry STiith,
1 .,i -~
7 '~
,.1
,.,he St ,~-.L:,
f="'"'·"'
("'a'~rint edJ" t1· ---n
ti'reeport l\•e'·'
__
c_.
1
~ or k: 3oo]{s for ~Plr2"!1.'As Pre~ s, 1970), II, pp. 262-267.
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WiJ
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-~;·-

Ac~orrlinR

sion.

self of

ch~r~as

to varsan's account,

of

negli??~~~

in

- q..

·-::>

l. •

allo~ing

Cl8 i r vm s si -nply

tis

8r~y

to be

St. Clair ·Has

of 11u-l:jr::r.

vigor:; us

r:e~·.'sr;aper ~'1ebc:1t~.

3:?.

pr3sented by supporters of

------------->')

~~r~e

~org~n

story was published and con~ented unon
See for exa11p1e: Concord perald (Con:
Vov
·::::•. n~·.ghire)
·i-.·r·l'" ')5
1.1'""'9?
170...,
1~a" 1/:'
Co ...,r;
-~,
~,
:t-..
'
c<}-'.
! ,_, --:::r;,-~
!co,.
~ .. ,
7.:-.,
l'l•.Y
o,
179?, I'!ay ':>~:;,, 1792; The ~'.':'89'1~2.:.§. ~o...!d.D2.a1 (Philc:delphia),
January 2:1, .1.?92, ~)p.:'-:2; :·,·r,s;1.cl1n !~~e.J:S:.JJI:.Z (i-iart:f'ord, Con-·
necticut), ~.,f::tlr'wry 6, 179~?., p.3.
in sev?rsl ~aLers.
•

..

Cl

'"

J ..

..

-;

33 See for ex a ·nnle: ~~xtra c ts fro11 t:e sti ·rJ.onv of G=mta:i. n :9.~:-,·,y, ..:.r::~~~l, .:2!..!.-Glr:.,ir P8ner:1,, II, pp.633-637; Slough's
testi 1.ony 'oefor>e the Congressional Co·n;ni ttee is in l.Qis!.,
PP. 63.3-63 5.

a~rest

and later trial arpeared to

sans es a bold

~ove

on the

so~e

~enublican

Darti-

of the Federalists to

nR~t

.:... in:".. a sc3pegoat f:>r their failures in the InJien Her.
-.~organ

him

hi:nself even felt t':1c:1t it v:as an atte:npt to prevent

fro~

Con~ressional co~~ittee

testifying before the

investigating the defeat.
':lhy vias Hcrg.::,n be:L:-::z sent

nin~

i:1~m:lred

:niles to

the frontier for trial, de:nBnded one correspondent?
t~e

3ri t:i sh threatened to take Hancock and Ada ·ns to

l.s nd for tria 1 it caused ,::;rea t concern a '110ng the people.

I'h.e people kno·,q

t:J.~ir

.cL;~ts,

he argued, ar:d "we are no

'"'lore vlillin;:; to part with the'TI to Lord Knox than to Lord
4 It
1s
..
·
~·or t'n. u3
was 'oa d enoug h t o sq uancl er a\-Jay th e na t 1on
"'10nGy for the benefit of the r,var Depart'Uent wrote anot::1er
c orre sr.;ond::m t,

11

\,li

tl1out the additional viol e. ti on of t:1.e

rights of citizens, in dre.gging a 11an huncJreds of 11iles
for trial for supposen cri:nGs. 11
~+

Jvo

The defeat was clearly

fault, wrote another, and if th2t were

h~rest-

;_y 2d :1:;. tted then "no i'IlpUt>-Jtion against General 3utler vrill
:Je nec2ssary."

Further, added another writer, "the Con-

duct of :;___1 St. C__r, & the

s____.Y

at H r ivill

-------~--

34 concord Herald (Concord,

1792, pp.l-2.

Nev; Ha·npshire), June

13,

by no neans bear tlJ.e scrutiny of Rn i"lpc:•rtj_al public .. u

35

an inept leoder 1-1ho took orders fro:n an equally inept,
One,~

if not corrcJpt, superior, Henry Knox.

the defeat

took. place those tl.;o conspired to place the bla 'Il.e upon

a

fallen hero, Richard Butler.
The bli staring attacks upon the Secretary of vlar
account for his dissatisfaction with the Congressional

The

investigating connittee's report.

barra~e

of adverse

p:JrJlicity in the ne"1spapers led to his insistence that the
investigation be reopened so that he could lay to rest the
accusations against hi'n.

Knox hiT.self, hm,1ever, vias not

particularly sensitive to

~ublic

criticis~,

and in general,

he did not appear to have been greatly disturbed by these
attacks.

Nor is there any evidence to indicate that it in

any '..·Ic.V threatened his position in the cebinet.

36 The fact

vTa s that he '1ia s not the pr:: nary ta rset of the Republicans.

The vicious

assaul~

on Ynox appe;:;rs in lnrge 11ea-

sure to have h=.en a carry over
by the Republicans toward

f:t'O"J.

I~~ilton.

the .end nosities felt

Here, the role of

-"3t. Clair's defeat as a catalyst to party development '!laY
35Arollo (Boston), !,pril 20, 1792, pp.l77-179.

c, .)..,17 .

36 c,A_J 1.<·:nan,
'
-r
-.~·
s-lenrv ~'
pp.r.,..,8o

1e~sat ~oulrl

servo as an avenue townrd

of t1-"'.i.8 Secret.gry of the Treasury.
~~~ison's

atte~pts

to prevent

to reDort the nlan to the
Frontier 3ill.

Iie \tJas .fiJll;,r

qa~ilton

::~ousG

w~r~ening

the

~a~ars

bel-~int1

fro~ bein~ allo~ed

ovsr the fur,ding of the

hlthough that effort failed, he believed

it had "deeply \vounded" Ha'llilton and that "on the v:hole,
it showed that Treasury influence was totterin~."3 7 Then
again, when the

co'U~ittee

appointect to investigate St.

Clair's defeat requested executive papers, the SecretAry
of the Treasury

ur~ed

the Fresident to retain the right

to refuse to release cert2.in docu11ents if not in the public
int-erest.

Jefferson felt that this was due to Ea·nilton 1 s

fear that Congress ~i~ht so11eday investigate his office.3 8
It was not surprising then that Jefferson took the
assaults on Knox,
be

uni~nortant.

who~

he considered to be a nonentity, to

Republican attacks on Knox, according

to Jefferson, \.Jere in reality aiu.:.:>d at Ha11ilton.

The

,lust an overflo;,: nfro"n their real channel, v1hich H0uld
never have taken place, if they had not first been gener-

-7 Ana s, p.
5
3E~.,

57.

p.?O.

It

w~s

nat

~urprisin~

t~erefore

th~t

~anilton

did

::-:·ot e·ner£Se unscathed fro·'l tl;.e c:-ntroversy surrounding St ..
t;loir's defeat.

Fis :;q.or.ents i·nns>diately tied the defeat

to the financial t'oliciss they so greatly detester1.
~ational

Freneau's

Gazette in explaining p2rty differences published

that the J:l""'ederalists "have considered speculation as the
\rery soul of :nublic credit" \:hile to tbe Renublicans it was
vim..;ed "as the pa·-:1p2red chiL1 of an unruly avarice, and the
!lrolific parent

D~:'

ir:'llen:::ss, dissipation and fraud."

Fur-

thernore, the public debt v?s viewed by the Federalists
as "an instrtrnent: f'or heapin~ vast ·Health in the hands of
8

few."

just

Hhile, fo-:' the Hepublicans, the debt was "as un-

an~

unreDublican,

an~

as

tt.o

intsrests of the country."'

injurious to all the best
r,nd, it v.Jas by connecting

Re-rublican opposition t'J sn•:;cul;,tion end the

pL~blic

debt

that Eallilton ,,;as assailerl.
Speculators were especially obnoxious to the Be' l .

puo~1cans.

It was they

w~o

profited fran the funding-

assu-nption r:l.sn c-n1d fro'l the est13blish11ent of the Bank
of' the United

st:.o~

tes.

The '3ank in particular set off an

39Ibid., pp.54-55.
Jefferson,~39.

!~lso see Schachner, Tho'Tias

40 National 3azette (Philadelphia), April 30, 1792,
p.l.

1 '+":<
'....-

orgy of

sreculati~n

that forced stock prices exhorbitantly

Jy Harch, 179?, the rrice of gove-rn'ilent securities

[-:igh.

an4 bank stock soRrei to

u~tsnable

heights.

Collapse

\•:-_:, s 1 nevi table and occurred at the beginn:i ng of >'larch
when the notorious speculator and
nent

e~ployee,

'Tients.

Willia~

for~er

Treasury Depart-

Duer, was forced to suspend pay-

That ;,etioD. served to provoke t.11erica's first

. 41
.
. 1
f 1.nanc1.a pan1c.
The war was

Allege~

to be another excuse to enrich

these "parasites 11 c:1t the public expense.
policy o!
1

prosecutin~

'Ts it to Dtmish

t':.t~

lfi/Jhat can be the

this cruel war," asked a subscriber;
In.ii2ns • • • or to pro'1ote the interests

of jobbers ar.:-1 snec,1:i.2tors in the vJestern lands?"
let "the intere::ots of

sr~ecul3tors

Do not

for lands or for offices,"

leai the nation int8 w2r, cried a correspondent in the
Bo.~

Gazette.

The orosecution of the Inc'!.ian vJar re\·Jarded

only those \.Jho "l?.:::1e contracts for 11illions of acres of
land \·!rote another.
culr.ted for land

The

jo·~jsers

1-1a

r '11Ust stop si nee it was "cal-

'Tlerely," who the:nselves were "the

4lF'lexner, ]eorge 1;/ashington, p.322; Stewart, The
Cp:)osition Pres_§_, pp.33-70; ~d':lund Berkeley and Dorthy
S'ni t:'1 Berkeley, J_o~r: 3eckley: zegJ.ous P~rtisa.n in £.Nation
pivided (Philadelphia: A~erican Philosophical Society,
1973), p.6lq ~,~itchc:ll, Alexander Ha':l.ilton, pp.154--167;
Claude •3mvers, Je:'ferson and Ha"'lilton: The Struggle for
D-=: nocra cy in America (Boston: Eoughton ~·fifflin Co., 1925),
pp.l76-178.
,uso s·2e Fisher A:nes to Thomas IF"!ight, January 23, 1792, ~-/orks 9f A~, I, pp.ll0-111; Augusta Chronicle ('J.eorgia), May 2b, 1792, p.l; Pennsylvan.ia Journal
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offspring of fraud, treacrte:ry, ann unsatiable avarice."
It

"v·Ja

s a short step for those who bla·ned Ha ·nil tor. for

creating those speculators, to blR-ne hi:n as well for "the
42
:nachinations of unprincipled land-jobbers,'' in the West.
WilliaTI Duer had had a long history of speculation
in lands and govern:nent sec uri ties and ht s failure gave
43
special satj_sfaction to the -qepublicans.
The involve~nent
of Duer, and his known connections with

Ha~ilton,

placed

the bla 'Tie for the defeat closer to Ha '1lil ton's door.

Duer

had been authorized by Ha:nilton to supply the ar:ny, and
the opportunity for such a

~n

to profit at the public

expense was obvious to Administration opponents.

The

raising of an ar'1ly opened a wide field for speculation,
virote one correspondent.

Honey was to be -nade by supply-

ing the ar"lly with the cheapest possible goods while charging inflc:..ted prices.

That was allegedly what happened

to St. Clair's ar"lly.

This writer declared that on Novem-

(Philadelphia), January 25, 1792, p.3, April 25, 1792,
p.3.
42
Boston Gazette, Nove:nber 2c, 1791, p.l, January
2, 1792, p.2, April 30, 1792, pp.l-2; The peneral Advertiser (Philadelphia), Narch 3, 1792, p.l; The Independent
Chronicle (Boston), February 9, 1792, p.l.

4 3 See for ex a 'Tiple: Hi tchell, Alexander Ha 11il ton,
pp.l54-167; Joseph Stancliffe Davis, 8ssavs in the Earlier
History of .A'nerican Corn orations (NevJ York: Russell and
Russell,-r965), I.
.

ber 3, 1791, St. Clair's 'Tier: vJere "benu11 1 d \•lith cold,
and weak, by living on a scanty pittance."

In such a

situation, the ar'!'ly lost its a11bition and 110re1le.

It

was little wonder that they were defeated, while the contractors reaped huge profits.

The contractors should be

punished by losing not only their property, but their
li1.res for svch

~lfeasance.

They would then have :n.ade

"sone small a tone-nent, for the irretrievable loss sustained on the 4th of last Nove'!lber.u

44

In addition, it was alleged that the war was an
a tte>npt to further Ha -nil ton's policy of 11a inta ining the
national debt, and to assure the paynent of the govern·nent
creditors.

After all, wrote one correspondent, "so'ne think

a standing army is the best security for punctual payTient
of Interest on six per cent stock.u 4 5 The cry to naintain

a standing ar11y in or<l.er to provide for frontier defense
was declared to be another excuse to naintain a national
debt.

Govern-nent needs the ar:n:t, wrote

"N", but to -nain-

tain an ar-ny it needed a war • .\nd, the Indian \·Jar had
proved to be 'Tiost convenient since it could be stopped
or started at will.

Such a war, he continued, would not

derange the financial structure of the nation.

Therefore,

44
Boston Gazette, Harch 19, 1792, p.2; A11erican
Hercur;y: (Hartford, Connecticut), February -:>_7, 1792,
pp.::::>-3.
45
Boston Gazette, January 2, 1792, p.2.
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creditors need not be concerned in the least "of not receiving their six and three ;ercents quarterly."
was essential to the governnent rather than

t~ke

The war
the chance

"to extinguish the national debt, as to lose this glorious
bond of union, this ce11ent of society. 1146 \'vfhen word arrived
that a draft was to take place to rebuild the arny following
St. Clair's defeat, "A Looker On," writing in the Boston
Gazette ste1ted:
It had such an ~ffect, that upwards of Three Hundred
Brokers of the third order left this Town -- Those
Men are generally known in t~is and so11e other Towns,
by the Name of Paper-Hunters, or Ha11iltonts Rangers -Hithin these few days "tlany have returned, having been
assured that Congress will not suffer the original
public creditors to be injured -- But, If Creatures
must be had, the above, with a few of the higher
order, are all that Boston can be willing to send to
moisten the Western Soil; even then, 'tis doubtful
if the Land would be enriched -- One Thing is certain,
the Public will not be inpoverished •.4'l
The Republicans would be disappointed in that they
were unable to find

Ha~ilton

or ·nalfeasance in office.
not for want of trying.
on

Ha~ilton

legally culpable for any crimes

That they failed, however, was
Nor was the newspaper assault

conpletely unrewarding for the11.

It certainly

gave then an opportunity to publicly excoriate the Secretary of the Treasury and to heap further condemnation
46 nunlap 1 s American Dailv Advertiser (Philadelphia),
February 1, 1792, p.2.

47Boston Gazette, Decenber 26, 1791, p.3.
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upon his policies.

The newspaper attHcks on the SecretPry,

in the wake of St. Clair's defeat, were a prelude to the
all-out attacks on treasury policies appe0ring in the press
during the

su~mer

of 1792.

Not only w0re these individual attacks

~ade

by the

Republicans, but the Ad11inistration in general received
strong

re~onstrances.

This occurred in spite of the candor

of the govern'llent in i1rnediately releasing to the public
not only all details of the defeat, but a lengthy history
of A11erican-Indian relations leading to St. Clair's expedition.

But, if the Ad11inistration hoped that this would

satisfy or disarn its critics, it was sorely 11istaken.
The charge was

i11~adiately

leveled that the people

had been kept ignorant of the reasons behind the Indian
\•Jar.

The people de:nanded to know the real reasons be-

hind the growing conflict, stated Bache's General Advertiser.

In a country where the press is free,

in such a country, should i11portant concerns re~ain
for a long ti11e enveloped in darkness, should wars
be fo·nented and carried on, repe~ted defeats take place,
new levies r8ised, supplies granted fron ti'Tle to ti"ne,
and the people re11ain ignorant of the original cause
or the ulti11ate end aiued at, it \.Jould al"lost a~gear
a pheno11enon in nature: yet such a case exists.
The nation 11ust be told, wrote a correspondent,
why our policies

hC~ve

failed so 'Tliserably and vJhy such a

48 The Genera 1 J\dverti ser (Philafl elphia), January 13,

1792, p.2.
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war is necessary.
~

They -nust be told that "the

~

of

Union have suffered a sta11p of dishonor, disgraceful

beyond co·npa rison. • • • "

The n<'l tior! was follo-vJing a

policy of disgraceful conduct
the people knowing its cause.
right of

free~en

your case?

towar~s

the Indians without

"Americans! -- it is the

to be infor11ed and satisfied.

Is this

:tvfore than half a 11illion of dollars have been

expended, two ar-nies slaughtered, national glory prostrated -- For what?

Does any citizen know why? 11 49 .A

correspondent writing for Ada11s 1 Independent Chronicle,
and signing hi rnself "Braddo cklt echoed si 1lila r senti m.ent s.
The people were told to 11ourn the fallen soldiers, he
stated, yet "scarcely an individual knows the PRINCIPLES
of the war.u50
Who would benefit fro1l such a conflict?

Why were

we carrying "fire and sword into the Indian country?"
did not the Ad11inistration co,ne out into the open and
51
fully give the reasons for the war?
Such questions re-

~vhy

49 IQii., January 7, 1792, p.2.
50The Indenendent Chronicle (Boston), Decernber 22,
1791, p.3, Dece'Uber 29, 1791, p.3; A11erican ,:rercur~ (Hartford, Connecticut), January 9, 1792, p.2; Argus (Boston),
January 10, 1792, p.3; Boston Gazette, January 16, 1792,
p. 2; Gazette of the United 3ta tes (Philadelphia), March
10, 1792, p.3.
51
See for example: 3oston Gazette, January 9, 1792,
p.2; The Harvland .Journal (Balti'Tiore), January 14, 1792,
p.2; Irgus (Bostonll, FebruRry 7, 1792, p.2.
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appe~red

peatedly

in the press.

were disquieting to the

The answers

sug~ested

Ad~inistration.

Knox's report to the nation on the causes of the
Indian \•lc:;r was said to be a 11ere cover-up atte·npting to
shield those responsible fro11 their proper punish11ent.
The report vias an atte-n.pt "to divert the attention of incensed freenen

fro~

edly :incurred it."

being fixed upon those who have deservvJriting in Bache's General Advertiser,

"An Observer" infor·ned ?hiladelphia readers that perhaps
the Administration, rather than atte11pting to subdue the
Indians, had as its real

~otive

a

de~ire

control over the frontier citizens.

to secure a stronger

Perhaps the reBl plan

was to establish an arbitrary govern·nent over the Vlest.
\1orse, perhaps it ivas part of a scherae to increase the
importance of the V.Jar Depart'!lent.52 After all, inquired
a contributor to the

}~:nerica

n Hercurv, "\fuo will gain 11ost

wealth -- 'nost nov1er -- and '110st consequence -- by the
present Indian war? -- I answer -- Our Rulers.

~fuo

will

lose raost blood -- ·nost 11oney and -nost honor -- by it?
I ans\ver,
The defeat of St. Clair and the subsequent assaults
5 2 The General Advertiser (Philadelphia), January
7, 1792, p. 2, February 20, 1792, pp. 2-3.
53

Anerican Mercurl (Hartford, Connecticut), February 13, 1792, p.2.
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on the

stunned the President.

Ad~inistration

At the

height of the press debate over the causes of the defeat
he noted that while the govern·nent had started out with
the good will of the people on its side, the "sy:nptoms
of dissatisfaction" then appearing, were "f2r beyond ·Hhat
4
he could have expected. n5 \'Ia shin~Ston fully realized that
the press attacks upon
tacks upon hi ~self.

Ad~inistration

Clearly, by

11

policies were at-

conde:nning the

ad~in-

istration of the governTient, they condemned hiTI, for if
there were measures pursued contrary to his sentiTients,
they must conceive him too careless to attend

the~,

or

too stupid to under stand the'TI. ,55 li'la shington considered
the press attacks aimed directly at hi'Tiself, and rightfully so.

Although his na ~e

'Yla

s never openly criticized,

he vJould indeed be "stupid 11 not to realize that attacks
on his policies, and the :nen he appointed to fornulate
and carry them out, were attacks on him personally.

St.

Clair's defeat, therefore, h8d led to open assaults upon
the wisdo11 of Washington as President.

Twen though praise

of hiTI still appeared in the journals, "he :nust be a
fool indeed to swallow the little sugar

plu~s

here and

there thro\m out to hi·n," and ignore the attacks being

54A

r::4

~' P·J

•

55Ibid., p.P4.
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.
56
upon ln:n.

The President, by the spring of 1792, had decided
that he

woul~ not seek a second ter~.57 His deter~ination

to quit office was a real one and

Tie~bers

of his cabinet,

when inforTied sf his intentions, did their best to convince

hi~

to stay in office.

Jefferson, who,

~uch

the consternation of the President, had

deter~ined

to serve in a second terTI, nevertheless

~de

to
not

a concerted

effort to convince the President that it was his rluty to
run again.

However, he was not willing to

the pressures on the President.

atte~pt

to ease

In outlining his reasons

for desiring to retire fro·11 office

~·Jashington

had dwelled

on the opposition in the press as constituting a conde'nnation of his

Ad~inistration,

and cited it as a possible

indication that he should not seek office again.

1.1ash-

ington kne•..: that the editor of the National Gazette was
e:nployed by Jefferson's

Depart~ent

and he specifically

singled out Freneau's paper as a cause of his grief.
hov.rever, this was

~eBnt

as a subtle request to Jefferson

to tone dovm the outpouring
it went unheeded.

If,

fro~

his e·nployee' s press,

Jefferson, though desirous that

~;Ja

sh-

ington stay in office, was apparently not sufficiently
56

Ibid.

57 See for ex a ~ple: Flexner, GeorgE.:_ ·,.JG, shin c::ton,
'7
"')67·, -H'
'
,-,.reor~e 1,,as.lng
h'
t on, VI , pp • .:;)/'"lr:'h
. , pp. 3 h9
j
-.J
_reenan,
III

384.
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~otivated

to lessen the burden on his chief's

by usir11; his jrJfluencG with Freneau.

sitively

i~norer:l

shoul~ers

He r::1ther insen-

the inplications of the ?resident's

stateiients and, cham;ing the topic, beg0n to conde:nn Ha·1il ton 1 s policies. 58 \vhile the Presic1ent 1:JOuld ul ti :na tely
deter:nine to run agein, the newspaper debate arising from
St. Clair's defeat can be seid to have been a contributing
factor to Hashington's earlier deternination to quit office
after one term.
The P>.d:ninistration had clearly been caught napping
by the Republican newspaper assault.

3ut this did not

mean that the government was forced to stand alone.

In

the face of anti-Ad:nini strati on sentiment 1:1hich filled
the press, the supporters of the govertrnent quickly began
to rally their forces.
However, the source of the

~ultiple

attacks on

the Ad:ninistration were difficult for pro-Adninistration
correspondents to pin do\vn.
self

11

A correspondent signing him-

A'Tlericanus" asked, where 1r1ere all the critics of

the t:J;overn:nent' s Indian policies before St. Clair \vas defeated?
years?

Why did they not

co~plain

for

t~e

previous two

Surely the govern:nent's western policies had not

been a secret.

If those critics felt the war to be unjust,

it was crininal of the:n to sit back and not cry out against

58A!lM, p. 8''+.
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v.

l·+

Both the expedition anrt its

pl~ns

before hand, yet there was r.o chorus

o:

were woll rublicized
co·nplc: in t s

r~ i

sed

'"'9
2ga:i.nst t he ':.' 2 r a t t ha t ti '112.?
The writings of tha critics of the war were ·alleged
co~plainers.

to be the work of chronic

They were said

to be the efforts of those 1,.1ho si "1ply desired to excite
the people

a~ainst

the

Ad~inistration.

men t" wrote that if it was

so~ehow

"A Friend to Go'.rern-

good to be deceived,

then the writers against the war deserved to be rewarded.
Those were the ones who

'~ould

be sorry to find the truth

on the side of govern-nent, or its officers."

If St.

Clair had won, those sa-ne voices would have been raised
loudly in supr-•ort of the onerr1tion.

Those v:ho co-n.plained

did so only ''to satisy their splenetic /Sic7 disposition,
and to spread a spirit of dissatisfaction thro 1 the body
of hu11a ni ty. tt

The honest citizen :nust be t& ught the true

facts behind the Indian V!ar and speak out against "those
who take

ple~sure

union a ~ong

in sowing the seeds of distrust and dis60
the people."

Criticis~

of the

~overn'TI.ent

was in itself good,

59knerican }.f1'ercurv (Hartford, Connecticut), !•Iarch
12, 1792, p.2; Tre General :'\.dve:r_tis~t (Philad~.:;lphia), January 10, 1792, p.3.

l_ndep~pdent Q_~onicl_~ (Bostor>), February 9,
1792, p .1; The }en era l l\.rl v2_rti ~...:£. (Philadelphi.n), J=muary 10, 1792, p.3; }8zette ot' the United Stotes (Phil8'1.elphia), February 4, 1792, p.3.
60 rrhe
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wrote another corresronjent.

3ut, those who were speak-

ing out against the Indian 'ilPr v.Jere
led~e

of the topic.

criticizin~

the

~erit

specific

ar~y's

so \vithout kno'\-7-

Peor:le v.1ere p:roisinr; t!'Je Indians and

govern~ent

as

thou~h

there were sone

in turning the people against its leaders.

Those who sided with the Indians
in the

doin~~

_defeat.

ance in so doing.

see~ed

61

to take pleasure

They betrayed only their own ignor-

"I sincerely hope those

~;entle11en

\oJill

and ,..,ill be

cease to deprecate the 'Fovlers that be!;
willin~

to allow that they know as well, at least, as those

knowi n~

.QJ1£§., vJho

are three hundred ·niles fro ~'1 the scene

of action. 1162
11

f\

Citizen" angered over tl:Je open attoeks on gov-

·2rn·aent l::13.:13rs eo·nplained that Administration opponents
'..,ould have the people turn against the Secretary of Har
or even the President.

But, it was not possible for him

to sit silently by and let those people throw such indignities at the executive branch of govern'":lent.

nThou

bold disturber of the tranouil ·ninds of 11y fellow Citizens,n
he declared, "\·Jhy have you not at once i

~1perj

ched the Re-

presentetives of the nation and the President.
for having

~ealt

out with too

sparin~

The first

a hand, the

~onies

61 rrhe Inienendent Chronic~ (Boston), February 9,
1792, p.l.
62 Arv,us (Boston), JanuAry 17, 1792, p.2.
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havin~

of their constituents; ond then the President for
it go

~ade

f~rther

twic2 the su'll.

than any other nation

Finally, to

11

t~ 1 ose

govern:nent senti11ent, he de1wnded,
unless you
party, tba t

~ean

~oul~

hbve done

stirring up anti11

Insult us no ·nore!!!

to ieclare yourself the incendiary of a

',•J:J :J.ld

lessen the confidence in (ann invali-

date) the 1d sdo-n of govern "lent, and like-vii se /Ieave7
the extent of our whole frontiers open to relentless
nonsters. u 6 3
The ·1ost ;:;ble defense of' the Adn:i.nistration and
one \•lhi ch rn.ost clea rl?

S U''1'11-9

rized the position of the

pro-vwr writers vJa s John Fenno 1 s in his Gazette of
St<l_'t:;_?~.

United

"The people have seldo'!l cause to fe2r that

accuse-rs of their gove1·n !lent ·,·!ill
3ut

t~e

fu

!x.l

T,·J.3nting, n he began.

people should deal out their criticis11s in a

sparing 11anner, for all the facts \·:ere not yet in.
problem, as he saw it, was that people tended to
whatever tune was
vias

bein~

played at the

ti~~.

"'18

The
rch to

If that tune

replete lvith anti-govern'TI.ent vituperation, ther- 11any

woul~

follow it.

stitution

bega~

~hen

the new govern11ent

un~er

the Con-

he reflected, these critics of today

. ' nm,·J
ca-ne forHard full of praise and enthusias:1 for -coe
Constitution.

.dut then, after a tLr1e, that

tun'~ c~1an;;3d
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and suddenly these S311e De:Jple -\'Jere

C') rrpL'lir;~

ng that they

after the first
the.'r CO''lplained that the
paicl si nee a 11 the public
ment of those_salaries.
ships

\.~'ill

T

Con~ress,

ublic debt 1..rould nevc:r be
~tonie s

"The
-

f'Trl

i.vere !pin?, into the Dayss ·,Jill
not
-----~···-·---

=~-

,-:JrO'Ji

;;o.:__ _

--

not sail

Next, in (i'ermo ,. s defense of Adninistration' s
policies, ca11e the second session of the First Congress,
and a new set of grievances.

debt?--~

is it not funded'? 11

said to be starving.

:Jhy does Congress hear

111

The public creditors were

But then the debt was indeed funded

and once more the co·nplaints changed.

Now, Congress ha•'l

cut off the just de::1ands of the creditors.

Furthernore,

when that argu11ent had run its course ne"rJ co·nplaints arose.

No-vi it was said that Congress had provider1 too v1ell

for the creditors.

"The nublic creditors

luxury -- such g_ flood of 1.1eal th -.-rill

~~ivins

dro~rm

tn

.£:2.· • .111e

rnight have. gone on without funding_ the debt -- we rnight
£'aster -out paying."
Fenno also stated that the news of the Indian
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co:n~lai nts

Ha r ar:::l the

a ,:;a ins t it

se~:'"!E~d

to h-0 ve ben ton

all other sources of co--.-plaint "as sounrlly as it has
bec.ten the brave St. Clc:li:r ano his arny."
rean about ''Eothirg but the Indi.an ',Jar."

The reople
"How cruel to

kill the Indians. -- how foolish to send regulc:r ar-r1ies
which Y.Jill not kill the-n.

Poor hu11ani ty is rec=JdY to die

of grief, because vou take their lands -- vou seek their
lives, and advises to sent'!. volunteers to kill the'TI all."
"I find,

11

he concluded, "by reading the r•apers, that

Congress is ah:ays in the wrong."
acted on a
act.

~atter,

It was as \·Jrong if it

he declared, as it was if it did not

And, if the ad vice of those vlho co·npla ined was lis-

tened to, he staten, then they turned right around and co:nplained again that the advice was ever taken.

It was only

a few ·nen who :nade such co-nplaints, he concluded, "and
seize every opportunity, especially public disasters, to
11ake the people hate the govern·nent as bitterly as they
do the11selves." 64
The Adninistration apologists were unable to focus
on personalities as did the anti-Ad:ninistration forces.
Hothins; co-nparable to the partisan attacks on Knox or
Ha11ilton are found in the Federalist press.

TI0ther,

they were forced to conde11n those \vho opposed the ·Har in

64 Gazette of the United Stn tes (Philac'l.elphia),
February

11,

1792,-p.3~
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vague

ter~s

as people

w~o

:nevertl-leless, t'1e r1efea t
of

aJl puhlic

1eteste~

o:::~

3t. Clr!i r t.8<:'!

~easures.

~~enerc::

in the press.

si~erable

volu~e

It

in efpect as a starting point for the serious

se~ve~

party

~arfAre

the press

pa~tis~n ar~u~entatio~

ted a con-

that woulr1

beginnin~

~ncreasingly

in 1792.

reflect itself in

While it would be overstating

the case to agree vJi th Fisher knes' observation that there
existed at this time "a regular, '\:Jell-disciplined opposition party,u 6 5' it is not unreasonable to suggest that the
debates engendered by St. Clair's

defe~t

were a signifi-

cant contributory factor ir the rise of the nation's first
political parties.

6 5Fisher f1Ties to G-eorge 'f\ichards ?~~inot,

1792, vJorks of A'Ties, I, pp.ll8-119.

Hay

3,

CHAPT:~'1

R<;SPCNS'i.: OF

ST.

V

THS HATICTT 1 S

CL~IR'S

DEFEAT

AND
THS ADMINISTRATION'S INDIAN POLICY
While the Indic:m 1.'/ar had never been a popular one
in

A~erica,

strong opposition to it did not appear until

after the defeat of General Arthur St. Clair.
of his

ar~y

of the

wisdo~

The defeat

provoked a lengthy ann significant discussion
of the

Ad~inistration's

Indian policies.

The nature of the Indian title to the land, the extent
of Indian rights and the

~orality

of the American position

toward the Indian was debated in the press at length in
the

~onths

following the defeat.

A basic inquiry made by those vrho began to question Administration policies was whether or not the war
could have been avoided if the United States had attended
more seriously to the task of negotiating a peace with
the tribes of the Northwest?

The Adrninistration had con-

tended that the war on the frontier had erupted due to the
refusal of the Indian tribes to accept the peaceful overtures of the United States.
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This contention \vas seriously
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opened to question following the defeat of St. Clair.
Letters

arpe~ring

in the rress inauired whether

the govern·nent had been sincere in its atte11pts to achieve
a peaceful settlement.

"Have nrooer persons or proper

measures been e"'lployed to nake peace \-Ji th the Indians?rr
asked one correspondent. 1 Perhaps the
~erely atte~pting

was

govern~ent

to show its power by attacking the

tribes wrote another.

2

Certainly, peace was the wisest

course to have been followed, it 1.<1as argued.

One si11ply

had to look at the exa11ples of Pennsylvania and

V~ssachu-

setts in the colonial days to be convinced of this truth.
Massachusetts had chosen the road of war and was continuously harassed by the tribes.

It was once feared that

the entire settle11ent might be destroyed.

On the other

hand Pennsylvania chose the road of peace and treated
with the Indians in a just and honest fashion.
sult was that they were enabled to live with

The re-

the~

peace-

fully.3
1 A11erican Hercurv (Hartford, Connecticut), February 13, 1792, p.2; 1'-faryland Journal (Baltimore), January 31,
1792, p.2.
2 The General Advertiser (Philadelphia), January 7,
1792, p.2; The Independent Chronicle (Boston), April 26,
1792, p.l.
3Boston Gazette, April 16, 1792, p.2, January 16,
1792, p.2; The Indecendent Chronicle (3oston), February 16,
1792, pp .l-2; 1'he F'ree11an' s Journal (Philadelphia), January 25, 1792, p.3.
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The

Ad~inistration

exa 11ple of l·18 s sac husetts.

was accused of

followin~

the

For, rather than truly a tte'11.pt-

ing to negotiate a peace, it had tried to dictate to the
tribes on grounds that they could not possibly accept without relinquishing all their rights to the land.

The United

States, it was alleged, insisted on the exclusive right
to the soil, and denied any such right on the part of the
Indians.

If the Indians negotiated on this basis they

'\VOUld be deprived of all tr··eir rights.

Naturally under

the circumstances, the tribes refused to negotiate with
the A11ericans except at the
Defenders of the

.

po~nt

of a gun.

Ad~inistration's

4

policy, led by

John Fenno's Gazette of 1Q£ United States, were quick to
respond to this charge.

Following the lead provided by

the Ad11inistration in its public statements on Indian
policy, they contended that the Indians had ref11sed all
reasonable offers ~ade by the United States. 5 Therefore,
4

Apollo (Boston), No.7 - Part II, Vol.I, pp.65-67.

5There are many exa11ples of this sentiment. See
for exa'11.ple: The Federal Gazette (Philadelphia), February
9, l792t pp.2-3; Dunlap's Anerican Dailv Advertiser (Philadelphia;, January 10, 1792, p.2; Salem Gazette (Massachusetts), January 31, 1792, p.2; Providence Gazett~ (Rhode
Island)t January 21, 1792, p.2; The Independent Chronicle
(Boston;, February 9, 1792, p.l; Argus (Boston), January
3, 1792, p.2, January 17, 1792, p.2; l\:nerican ['IercurY:_
(Hartford, Connecticut), Harch 12, 1792, p.2; Gazette of
the United States (Philadelphia),_ December 31, 1791, p.3,
January 11, 1792, p.l, February C5, 1792, p.3; Brunsi<Jick
Gazette (New Brunswick, New Jersey}, Janu<1ry 17, 1792,
p.3.
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dhatever ·nc::y be the conseauences of the Indian \•Jar, the

111

United States are not to bla 'fle for the11," stated the Gazette of the United States, and this the11e -v;a s soon picked
up by other Ad~inistration-oriented newspapers.6
The Indians were said to have consistently refused
to respond to A11erica's pacific overtures, since they were
motivated "by a thirst for blood and plunder, with both of
which they have been too abundantly gratified. 11

HJustice

is on the side of the United States," wrote another correspondent, since Deace had been its only objective.
desire to establish

per~nent

"The

and honorable peace between

the United States an1 all the tribes of Indians, has been
zealously exhibited both by the for11er and present government. n7 Ti!D.e and again the Administration had made overtures
to the Indians only to have the11 refuse to negotiate.

The

govern11ent of the United States had even gone so far as to
order a truce on the frontier to show its peaceful intentions, but Indian depredations against innocent American
fa11ilies had continued.

If the people were aware of the

lengths to which the government h9d gone to secllre a just
peace, concluded one

corres~ondent,

they would be convinced

6 Gazette of the United ptates (Philadelphia), December 31, 1791, p. 3. See also .Virginia Herald .§..llii Fredericksberg Advertiser, January 12, 1792, p.2.
?Gazette of the United States,_ Dece·n.ber 31, 1791,
p.3, January 11, 1792, p.l, February cs, 1792, p.3.
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of the justice of the

A~erican

The truth lay

s~7tewhere

cause.

8

betvJeen these argu:1ents.

The United States had been a tte:npting to avoid an Indian
war since 1775.
dence

fro~

Just one

~eek

after declaring indepen-

Great Britain, the Continental Congress passed

an act dividing the Indian country into three districts
and authorizing the appoint11ent of

co11·~issioners

who were

to secure the peace and friendship of the tribes.

Atte11pts

to achieve both peace and friendship of the Indians were
consistently 'Mde during the Confederation period and these
efforts led to the negotiation of several treaties.
when the ne•:J federal
Ad~inistration

govern~ent

v.1a s

Then

created, 1,Ja shington' s

continued to search for a peaceful settle-

ment of differences and turned to 11ilitary expeditions
only when those efforts had failed. 9
EArnerican Mercurv (Hartford, Connecticut), rv!"arch
12, 1792, p.2;: Gazette of the United States (Philadelphia),
Dece11ber 31, 1791, p.3, January 11, 1792, p.l. Also see:
The Federal Gazette (Philadelphia), FebrU<OJry 9, 1792,
pp.2-3; Gazette of the United States (Philadelphia), January 14, 1792, p.3, February 8, 1792, p.3; Argus (Boston),
January 17, 1792, p.2.
9
The story of A'nerican-Indian relations prior to
St. Cla lr' s defeat '1lay be followed in: ::reorge De,,Jey Har:non,
Sixtv Years of Indian bffairs: Political, Scono'1lic, and
Diulo"!latic, 1782-J-&50 (Chapel Hill: University of North
Carolina Press, 19 1); Francis Paul Prucha, /i'11Arican .Indian
Poli cl 1!2 the For-na ti v~ Years: The Indian Trade and Intercourse Acts, 11.2Q.-l8~4 ( Ca '1lbridge, .!Yfa ssa chusetts: Harvard
University Press, 19 2); Reginald Hors~nan, Sxpansion and
American Indian Po~Jcz, !.'Z.§J.-J:-812 01ichigan State University Press, 196'7); Hors·nan, "knerican Indian Policy in the
4
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Proponents of the

policies were

~dninistration's

correct, therefore, since efforts had been undertaken
consistently by the goverrnent to achieve a negotiated
peace vli th the tribes of the Northwest.

Further, these

efforts to achieve a peace were sincere.

Nevertheless,

the fact

re~ined

that all attenpts had failed.

The trouble rested with an apparent
the A'!lerica n position.

pre~ise

of

Na 11ely, that the Indian must be

willing to p2rt with his lands for a fair price.

~'Llerican

policy did not allow for a refusal on the part of the Indians to sell their territory to the United States.

Once

that refusal was registered by the tribes the Ad'!linistration turned to coercion as a weapon to convince the Indians to sell.

The dissatisfaction felt by the tribes over

their treatment in the treaties of Fort Stanwix, Mcintosh
and Ear'TI.ar during the Confederation period, led the;n to
repudiate those agree'Llents and to refuse to deal further
with the United States.
the Indians, '!lore

When Washington took office,

accusto~ed

to A'llerican dictation of terns

rather than negotie1tion, were in no mood to accept ·nore
Old North\vest,n ill.1J._ia'Ll §_nd ~ary Cuarterlv, 3rd ser.,
J\'VIII (January, 1961), pp.35-5'3; Walter H. Hohr, Federal
Indian Relations, ~-1788 (Philadelphia: University of
Pennsylvania Press, 1933); S. Ly~n Tyler, A History of
Indian Polic;zr: ('dashington, D.c., U.. S. Department of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1973).
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of the sa me.

\'ihile these refusals '1ight be dee:ned Ir-1

dian intransigence by the Adninistration, perhaps its
opponents '\vere closer to the -nark when they stated that
the Indians sirn.nly were refusing to negotiate at the point
10
of a gun.
The

funda~ental

question was did the Indians

have the right to refuse to negotiate with the United
States?

The answer was to be found in the nature of the

Indian title to the land.

Proponents of the Administra-

tion's policies argued that the Indians did not have the
right to refuse sincere A'nerican efforts to secure their
lands, since the tribes did not possess the title to them.
That title, so the
several instances.

argu~ent

went, had been forfeited in

First, the Treaty of Paris was said

10 see above note. For further detailed treat~ent
of the Indian's plight see the reports written as legal
evidence to be presented to the Indian Claims Con~ission
in an attempt to determine Indian rights to the land.
Specifically see Helen Hornbeck Tanner, "'rhe Greenville
Treaty, 1795, 11 and Er~inie ·~vheeler- Voege1in, "~~thno
history of Indian Use and Occupancy in Chic and Indians
Prior to J?95," in David Agee Herr, ed., Indians of Ohio
and Ind~ Prior to l.'Z.2.2., 2 vols., Sarland A'!lerican Indian Ethohi 3tory Series (New York: Garland Publishing,
Inc., 1974); Er~inie Hheeler-Voegelin, "An Bthnohisto.rical Report on the lvya ndot, Potawa to~ni, Ottowa, and Chippe'\va of Northwest Ohio," in David Agee Hor·r, ed., IndiEins
of Nortr..west Ohio, Garland A11ericen Indian ~thnohistory
Series (New Vork: Garland Publishing, Inc., 1974).
llFor exa'llp1e see: Fittsburgh Gazette, Harch 10,
1792, p. 3; Gazette of the United 3tat_e_~ (Philadelphia),
Janu~ry 14, 1792, p.3; The Concord Herald (Concord, New
Ha·npshire), 'V12rch 21, 1792, pp.l-2; Colu'Jlbicm gg_ptinel

11
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to have tre:msferrer1 tl-:.e ti t12 to
to the Untted States.

This

t~1e

tre~~ty

Hortt-'\vest Territ::>ry

was argued to hav·e

negated not onJ.y the title to the land held by the Indians,
but th2 inf.c;rence vias als:) ·nade that the Indians' right
to the soil had also been cancelled by that pact.

The

Indians were, therefore, considered trespassers since
the United States had in turn never ceded the land back
to the:n.

Consequently, the Indians had
12
to the lands. 11
Further~ore,

11

not any clai'n

the Indians were said to have alien-

ated their right to the land by negotiating several treaties
with the United States
Contrary to Indian

dur~ng

clai~s,

the Confederation period.

these treaties were argued to

have been both just and binding.

By i:nplication, there-

fore, A:nerican desires to negotiate with the tribes were
considered acts of generosity, while Indian refusal to
accept the United States offer was
for warfare.

dee~ed

justification

Thus, supporters of the Ad:ninistration

could argue that the United States had never done anything to provoke hostilities.

"A Friend to Govern·nent,"

vJrote that "the govern:nent of the United States has never
(Boston), April 7, 1792, p.l.
12
The Concord Herald (Concord, Ne1:1 Ha :1pshire),
March 2:..., 1792, pp.l-2; Gazette of the United States
(Philadelphia), Dece:nber 31, 1791, p.3.
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asked anyth:Lng of the hostj le Indians but peace.
sought no lands nCJr triu-n.T)hs. 11

It has

Not Ot'lly h80. the UDi ted

States never sought any lands other than were
theirs, wrote another correspondent, but the

ri~htfully
govern~ent

would have been willing to protect the rights of the Indians to the lands they legally occupied.

The government

"sought no influence but what would have been procured
for it

a~ong

the savages by acts of beneficence and vir-

tue."

Once the people realized this then "the hu11anity

of the {fuited States will be abundantly apparent, and their
conduct will receive, as its

~erits,

the approbation of

the enlightened part of 'nankind. ul3
Prononents of the A0.11inistration also found

the~-

selves forced to counter argunents that the Indians possessed the right to the soil fro-a natura 1 law.

Any cla i rn.

that the Indians had a right to the soil because they had
lived there for generations, was said to be preposterous.
If it were true, on what basis could such a clairn. be justified '?

How nany Indians '\.JOuld it take to 11ake the pos-

session legal?

If only one or two tribes resided in

ica could they clai'TI the whole continent?

If the

A~er-

argu~ents

l3The Concord [lera ld (Concord, HevJ Ha :tpshire),
Harch 21, 1792, pp.l-2; The Indenendent Chronicle (.i3oston),
February 9, 1792, p.l; Gazette ~f ~he pnited §tat~~
(Philanelphia), Januury 1L~, 1792, p.3, February 1, 1792,
p.3; Argus (3oston), January 13, 1792, p.2; Sale~ Ga~~tt~
( Saleyn, :-ra s sa chusett s), .Ta nua ry 31, 1792, p. 2 ..

of the pro-Indian writers
ri~ht di~

~ere

accepted, then by

~hat

the people of the eastern coast clain their

cities?

The people of Boston had once lived on lands

clai~ed

by the Indians but had taken the land fron the

tribes of that region.

Hhy did they nm·J attack the people

of the frontier for acting in a si nilar fashion?

The claim

that the Indians possessed the land because they had first
occupied it was, according to a frontier writer, si nilar
to the clain of a child who said that an object belonged
to

hi~

because he had seen it first.

14

Further·nore, it had been argued that the Indians'
title had been invalidated since they did not cultivate
the land as nature intended.

This argu;nent appears par-

tially based on a contenporary concept of the natural law
which steted that no nation could nexclusively appropriate
to

the~selves

nore land than they have occasion for, or

:10re than they are able to settle and cultivate.u
contention was that nature only gave to
his own subsistence.

~an

15

The

the right to

The law of nature W8S said to be

that the land ':lUst be fer't12d before possession of it could
be established.

By agriculture alone ivas 'nan able to pro-

l'+pitt~Q_~·t"ih Gazette, I.farch 10, 1792, p.l; 3oston
Gazette, I1arch 10, 1792, p .1; The Concord Herald (Concord,
New Ha1lpshire), ?1arch 21, 1792, pp .. l-2 ..
l5F'elix S. Cohen,
(1\lhuquerqU•'?, Hr:n·J :1oxieo:

~~~~~o'o~, __o&,.f~5~er_?1_
y

2c

_Indi_?_Q Law
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bor of reople.

The eart'1

\•!C:'

s for c.ll •\en t8

'la~-:e

use of,

was given to all and llUS +- .8e used by all to
16
'
good.
The 4nerican citizen f3rlled the land, therefore,
L.

his title was superior to

t~at

of the Indian.

In(1 ien title to th3 land

'1.\·::>

s therefor'e c1enied on

the basis oP both written ani natural law.
tions, however, dirl not stand unopposed.
at'pesred in the A':l.erican

basis.

An article which

declared it to be incon-

.~·1e;rcury

sistent with justice to deny

These conten-

the~

their rights on any

The Indians were said to have violated no treaties

worthy of the

na~e.

The treaties in auestion had been

forced upon the Indians unJ ;;stly.

The United :3ta te s, de-

clared ttAnti-Piza rro" in the i3oston. ga z.e..t.te, had no right
to the land.
to us.

Certainly, 8ngland could not have given it

~ngland

had no 110r<:: right

tr)

SUI''i"'ender Indian lands

to the United States than the Fope had when he transferred
the entire continent to Spain.

The tresty with England

vJas s:·:d.d to have given the Cni tec'l_ Stat;.:~s only pre-e11ption

rights.

'~ngland,

therefore, could have given us no :r1ore

since she possessed no nore.

Nor could the

clai11 she hcd a jllst cause for war

~.-;ith

Unite~

States

th? trlbas since

----------------

16 rittsbllrFh Gazette

)furch 10, 1792, p.l; National
1+, 1792, p.l.

r~a~~tte (?.~1ff9-;fc3Iphia), ·Fe-br~ary
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war on Spain or Holland because they gave us
the war?

Or,

so~o

aid in

could England have transferred our
17
lands to Spain if she had ~on the war?
ag~in,

The Indians, argued a contributor to the ?i.:nerican
Hercurl, \..Jere the original discoverers of the land and therefore the land

theirs.

vl8S

The United States govern·nent

was the aggressor in this war.

So long as the Indians

justly refused to sell the land to the United States, and
as long as

A~erica

continued to a1low their settlers to

live upon it, the \..Jar would continue and the blarne \·Jould
be theirs.

The Indians were said to be in a position

analogous to that of Great Britain and the United States
b,:fore

t':B

They were si ~nply attempting to

revolut.lo~.

resist our tyranny.

Follm11ing our own example they were

now refusing to yield their property.
all, had never

co~pensa

full value for the lands they had

r~ceived

surrendered to us.
ti on, it

1:1a

The Indians, after

~ven

in those cases wherG

s inadec:;_ua te, and 'l.'Ja s accep tGd so121y

because w2 held a sword over their heads.
who had
fo8r.

offered

~e

The only tribes

to yield their lands had done so out of

a~reed

It was little wonder that under such

circu~stancss

17
A"Tierican !1erc_9.r..y: (llartford, Connecticut), FebrurJry 6, 179?, p.l, February 13, 1792, p.2; r3Q_ston Gazette,
Jar)U uQ~v
L "·'

?

'..

'

,ry9?
J... 1

l . '

P o ,?. '
•

~nr•1"J

1l

l"

.

9 ' 1792- ' n.: o 1 '

1:\n~~J
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c. .1.. • •

~0

..:
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lry 0 ~
t /
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i71

tjve soil, feel all

Othe·:r- corre sr onden t s like"'..dse :'ire\•! a
tween the

~nerican

of the Ir:dians.

()2-

experience with Great Jritain and that

Just

as t:--~e

British <=::tte·:trtecl to tax

without their corsent, they were

A~ericans

rc:J rallel

t~e

olle~edly

atte"l:pting to take their lc:nds "\-Iithout their consent.
The Indians therefore

vJero

said to feel tm·Jards A-nericans

as they had felt toward Great Britain.

A~ericans

tended

to deny rights to all Indians because of the actions of
a fevJ "banditti" yet forgot our own anger over British actions following the Boston Tea Party which also punished
" - 19
',
a 11 f or -cne
ac t.1ons o:r.,., a revJ.
The fact of the

~a~ter

was, according to these

correspondents, that A-nericans si·nply did not possess the
lands

vJe

were atte·npting to take fron the Innivns.

first on the

l~nd

one correspondent.

The

have the legal possession of it, wrote
"A Citizen of the United States, 11

inquired, if we had purchased their lands

fro~

them?

~i~

pp.l-2.
18

Boston Gazette, January 16, 1792, p.2, February 6,

1792, p.l.
l9The General Advertiser (rhiladelp~1ia ), .Tanuc:ry 14-,
1792, p.2; Boston Gazette, January 30, 1792, p.l; A~eri.£.8!' \·iercurv (Eartford, Con::tecticut), Janunry 9, 1792, p.2.
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thoy not have the sane re:;ar:'! for their hurtin:; ground.s
that f,,'nericans had for their
Indian title extinguished?

hO'J:2S

.?nrl

bonafide?

far1lS?

nis the

in good conscience?

If not, T,..;ha t ri ;_-;ht have we on the ground·?, 11 asked another.
The right of soil cones fro!l God and vJas given to the
Indians, wrote a contributor to a Boston paper.

Therefore,

if knericans denied thern that ri::;ht they were breaking
J~s

law.

Moreover, A11ericans were even breaking their

m..,rn laws, for they said that \-Then a 'nan was in possession
of land for fifty years, it was his even if he had not
The Indians had been on the land for far
longer than that. 20
purchase~

it.

It 1..ras clear, according to these argu'llents, that
the Indians indeed owned the land, and, if they refused
to negotiate with the A'llericans, then they had no choice
but to accept their decision.

This being the case, "Can

a peace be just and lasting, that does not consider the
Indians as free nen -- as original lords and proprietors
of this soil ••

..

?II

The Indians, gfter all, have a right

to the soil as good as any other nation.

Therefore,

"Nothing but crLninal selfishness" can justify A:nerica 's
20 Ga zette of the United States (Philadelphia),

January 21, 1792, p.3; Boston Gazette, January 30, 1792,
p.l; Connecticut Courant (Hartford), January 16, 1792,
p.l; The Independent Chronicle (Boston), April 12, 1792,
pp.l-2.
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trying to take

t~'eir

lands.

?1

Anyone who said that the
the Indian lands was in error.

A~ericans

already owned

All they had done was to

take advantage of the ignorance of the Indians and of their
good nature.
~~~~Jere

They had not

purc~ased

they not horribly cheated?"

their lands, rather,

The language of the

Anericans to the Indians had been fro"!l the first, "We are
the Lords. • • therefore r'l epart fro'n us."

We did not buy

their lands fro11 the;n, "A keg of whiskey or a few blankets or a treaty with a few drunken chiefs does not give.
a kingdorn." 22
The argu;nent that since the tribes did not cultivate the land, therefore they could not clai11 title to it
was declared to be ridiculous and a violation of C01111on
sense. 2 3 If cultivation deternined ownership, then how
could the United States clai11 sovereignty over all the
untilled land between the Atlantic and the Mississippi?
One reader wondered if those who advocated such a position
21 The Independent Chronicle (Boston), April 12,
1792, pp.l-2, May 3, 1792, p.l, !v!arch 15, 1792, p.2;
Boston Gazette, April 30, 1792, pp.l-2; Ar;us (Boston),
February 7, 1792, p.2.
22
The .Independent Chronicle (Boston), April 12,
1792, pp.l-2; Boston Gazette, April 30, 1792, pp.l-2; The
General Advertiser (Philadelphia), January 1~, 1792, p.2.
2
3see for exa11ple: Pittsburgh Gazette, Harch 10,
1792, p.l.

•

•

would object if the Indian were to settle on
24
property that had yet to be plowed.

so~e

of their

In private, Administration officials would probably
tend to agree with its critics in the press.

The

Ad~inis-

tration indeed agreed that the Treaty of Paris had granted
the United States title to the land in question.

This

title was considered absolute, however, it was not interpreted to constitute a forfeiture of the Indians' right
to the soil.

Rather, the Treaty had granted the United

States the right of

pre-e~ption.

The governnent could

acquire the Indian title to the land either by purchase
or by conquest.

In the early years of the Confederation,

the govern-:nent atte . npted to argue that the Indians had
indeed lost the right of soil by conquest during the late
war.

This untenable position was soon reversed, however,

as is seen in the decjsion to purchase Indian lands at the
Treaty of Fort Har-:nar.

25

The NorthvJest Ordinance of 1787 had specifically
24
The Independent Chronicle (Boston), April 12,
1792, pp.l-2; Argus (Boston), February 21, 1792, p.l.

25 For infor~ation on the nature of the A~erican

title to the land see: Cohen, Handbook of Federal Indian
La\v; Prucha, A:aerican Indian Foli£.Y in the l 1'or:nati ve Years;
Hors~n, ~xpansion and Anerican Indian Policv, 1783-1812;
Horr, ed., Indians of Ohio and Indiana Prior to !222, 2
vols.; Horr, ed., Indians of Northwest Ohio; Jennin;:;s c.
Hise, The Red 1'fan in the Ne\v Vlorld Dra Tia: A Poli tico-Lega 1
Study VIi th .§.. Pageantry of A nerican Indian HistorY (he1....r
York: The Hac11illan Co-n.pany, 1971), ed. and revised by
Vine Deloria, Jr.
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stated that "The ut-nost good f,g i th shall always be observGd towards the Indians; their land and

~roperty

shall

never be taken av:ay fro-n then \.Ji thout their consent • • • • n
The

~va

shington Ad -ninistra tion end or sed this viewpoint as

illustrated in the fact that the Crdinance of 178·7 was
adopted by the First Congress in Au~ust of 17E9.
Ad~inistration's

27

The

acceptance of the Indians' title is

further indicated by the

stAte~ent

of the architect of

\fa shington • s Indian policy, Henry Ynox, that "The Indians
being the prior occapants, possess the right of the soil.
It

ca~not

be taken

fro~

the'TI unless by their free consent,

or by the right of conquest in case of a just war."

28

This also was Jefferson's interpretation of A'nerican rights
to the land.

When asked what he understood to be the

A'nerican right, he stated that the nation's rights were
li 'ni ted to "A right of pree11ption

/Sic7

of their lands,"

and "a right of regulating the co1111erce between the'll and
the 't.Jhi tes. n 2 9
c1arence E. Carter, ed., The T_e.rritorial pap~
of the United States (Washington, D.C.: United States Govern1lent Printing Office, 1934), II, pp.39-50.
26

27

Harmon, _eixtv Years of Indian Affaira, p.30.

2 8Knox to '1Ja shington, June 15, 17P9, A'Tlerican State
Papers, Indian Affairs, I, p.l3.
2 9Franklin B. Sawvel, ed., The tmas of Thoms Jefferson (Reprint edition, Ne\v vork: Da Capo Press, 1970T;p.80.

26
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If the

govern~ent's

opinion was apparently so

benign towards the Indians, then how can the extensive
criticisms

arpearin~

in the press be explained?

One

explanation \oia s that the govern·nent did not acknowledge
this fact to the Indians in their negotiations during
the Confederation period.
lieve that the

~~ericans

The Indians were led to bewere

clai~ing

co~plete

sover-

eignty over the lanci. and that only .A-nerican generosity
accounted for the Indianst right to renain in the Northwest.
Not until the intensive peace offensive following St. Clair's
defeat did the government's Indian commissioners admit
earlier errors to the Indians and concede that the right
of the soil belonged to the11.
too late to

~ake

30

But, by that time it was

any difference to the tribes.

Flushed

with their victories over Harnar and St. Clair the tribesmen were de'!landing the Ohio River boundary as the sine
~

rrQU of future treaties.

In addition, the sane Northwest Ordinance which
guaranteed Indian rights to the soil, and which was
subsequently adopted by Congress, contained other provisions which

~de

it clear that the government fully

intended to occupy the Indian lands in the Northwest.3 1

30
See Chapter III of this paper for infor~tion
on the treaty negotiations of 1793.
31
The northwest Ordinance of 1787 :nade it clear

177
While stating guarantees of IndiDr
the

govern~ent

never

conte~plated

ri~hts

to the soil,

foregoing

A~erican

expansion into the area north of the Ohio River.

The

knerican position was that the lands c'Juld only be acquired

fro~

the Indians by purchase or by conouest in a

just \•Jar.

~.Jhile

quire

by_negotiation, this proved to be not possible.

the~

the

govern~ent

certainly desired to ac-

Therefore, the nation resorted to war which it naturally
deemed to be a just one.

It was this decision that pro-

voked the anti-Ad 11ini stra tion senti onents in the press.
The advocates of the Indians' rights to the land
also sought to defend the individual rights of the Indians which they felt were being ignored by the Adninistration.

The Indians were rn.en, clairn.ed nplain Dealer"

in Boston's

Inde~endent

Chronicle, yet they were not

being treated as possessing the rights and privileges of
other 11en.

And, since the Indians were 11en, they had

the right to live as such since they possessed not only
the right to political liberty, but the right to receive
the good will of all and the full blessings of life. 32
The

Ad~inistratior:

had voiced its desire to civ-

that the nation intended to settle and establish states
in the territory stretching westward to the ~ississippi
River. See Carter, ed., Territorial PaRers, II, pp.39-

50.

32 The Independent Chronicle (Boston), April 12,
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ilize ann Christianize thf:: ::rdicns as a netho.J of solving
the Indian proble:'l.
question.
the

Irdi~ns

do~,

The

These senti :tents ;,.:ere br:Jught under

Ad~inistration

and claineCl

t~at

snoke of Christianizing
it treated

free-

the~ ~ith

peace and dignity, argued a subscriber, yet the

In~ian

was said to be treated as an anin81.

If they were

good enough for heaven, they were certainly good enough
for earth as well, declared another correspondent.

Since

the "Inc'f ians have as good a ri ~ht to live in a ·Hilclerness, as '.-:e have in a ·well cultivatecl country," their continued

~istreat~ent,

warned one writer,

~ight

lead to

God's wrath being brought down upon the heads of the nation.

Perhaps God "night see fit "to sit an INDIAN CHIEF

as the head of this knerican T!>npire. 11 33
A 1.;ri ter signing hi n.self, "Polybius"

ad~0.i tted

that the tribes had resisted atte'!lpts at civiliz:i.ng the'Tt.
Nevertheless, he wrote, they possessed virtues in their
natural state ";,,.rhich do honor to

hu~an

nature."

Although

their no·nadic \>Jay of life did retard their full develonment, he concluded, this could not be construer'J to cor:':{4
S • ~J
stitute a forfeiture of their natural r"l' ah+--:>
v
~-

1792, pp.l-2.
33

The Independent Chronicle (goston),
179?-, pp.l-2, June 21, 1792, p.l.

~p~il

12,

4
3 Anollo (Boston), No.6 - Part II, Vol.I, pp.5759.
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The harsh and cnllous attitude toward the Indians
harbored by so 11.e pro-Ad'Tiinistrat ion advocates ca 'Tie under
fire by the supporters of the rights of the Indians.

The

Indians ,,:;ere called "beasts of prey" cried one correspondent, and we are urged "to penetrate the forests where
they haunt, and extirpate the race.

Good God! is this

our te'11per towar::l these unfortunate people?rt

"Polybius"

abhorred the fact that the Indians had collllonly been
spoken of with indignation and

So'Tie anti-In-

conte~pt.

dian correspondents had even declared that they deserved
no other treatment than exter'11ination.

In a si11ilar

vein, a correspondent in the National Gazette stated
that the white '1lan treated the Indians like beasts who
11ust be driven \vest of the Nississippi.

This idea, that

the Indian 11ust be exter"'linated or exiled, was declared
to be too horrible to be conte'1lplated by any civilized
person, let alone to
St a t e s govern 'lten t • 35

'Ilake

:Lt the policy of the United

One correspondent satirized the argu'11ents of
those who denied the Indians their rights.

He wished to

infor'TI the Indians that 'Tiotivated only by the highest
senti 11ents of :nan kind, the United States had decided to
35National Gazettg_ (Philadelphia), February 3,
1792, n.l; Anollo (Boston), No.6 - Part II, Vol.I, PP~5759, No.8 - Part II, Vol.I, pp.77-78; Th~ General Advertiser (Philadelphia), January 14, 1792, p.2.

lf'O
drive the-n fro'l1 the face of the earth.

Havin8 consulted

the laws of the natj.on, he discovered that the Indians
had no 'n.ore ri ~~ht to the land than the buffalo.
see~ed
the~

that their gardens were not big enough to give

any rights to the soil.

rene~bered

In addition, it was to be

that the King of England had sold the Indians,

their children and their lands to the
''possessed of all T::-fA.T IS ::1CCD AND
o·F

It

~DUC.,.,TION .. "

A~ericans

(}l~AT

who were

-- THB W<:SULT

And since the Indians \.vere "But Cne Degree

Renoved Fro·n Sea sts" it han been decided in order to "prevent the effect of our wrath justly exerted against you,
you are required, after restoring the artillery and arms
you unjustly took possession of on the 4th of November
last, to retire
sissippi.n

fro~

all countries east of the river Mis-

There the tribes ivould be allo,.:ed to re:nain

till the United States should decide they wanted that
land as well.

Finally, he concluded, should the Indians

not be responsive to these

senti'Tlents, the 1\-nerican Arny ,,,ould be forced to destroy them. 36
hu~ane

The volune of material flowing daily into the
press in defense of the ri a;hts of the Indians was i '!J:.Oressive.

One of the more volu-ninous contributors for IndiDn

36 Boston Ga?ette, March 19, 1792, p.l.

lf'l
rights

si.~ne<i

hi 11self

"Pl.:-L~_n Da:~ler 11 •

'1':'1is correspondent

stated his belief that the Indians were a people with
gre~t

People did not lose their rights, he

potenti~l.

argued, just bee a use they -'1 id not kno;,: science or \vere
unable to hold their liquor or happened to be of a different colour.

We see11ed to be confused, he wrote, as to

just what Indians

We say they are

~ere.

11ust be removed fro11 the land, and
human.

t~at

li~e

beasts, they

they are sub-

But, on the other hand, we say we want to negoti-

ate '-'lith the'TI, \vhich presupposes the11 to be "!len.

If they

were men then any person who clai11ed rights for himself
11ust grant those sa 11e ri::;hts to the Indians.

Taking a

jab at the Ad 'Tiinistra ti on, he added that the rights of mn
were for all and only a despot

w~uld

ignore this fact.

If our revolution speaks of the rights of man, v.Je could
not violate the
in the process.

India~s

1

rights without injuring ourselves

37

In spite of the strength and volu-ne of argu-nents
on behalf of the Indians, it is not to be thought that
all of these correspondents were willing to allow the Indians full ownership of vast stretches of Anerican territory.

Having defender't the Indians at length, it was corn-

non for the subscriber to suggest that the IndiAn should
37 The Incterencle;.n.!

179?, p.l.

C2_b_rnrJJcl_~ (3oston),

June 21,

lf2

be civilized so he
-nan.

coul·~1

live :i.n the mrm:;:' of the vJhi te

Cnce he realized that he

\•J::-;s

able to better hi·n-

self and be accepted into white society, he woulJ
hiynself vJith vigour to

i~nproving

a~ply

his civilization.

Cr
.

'

if this \-Jas not possible, then, since "civilized and
uncivilized people cannot live in the sa'lle neighborhood," the settlement of the

vJe st

take place in a gradual fashion.

should be a llo~tJed to
As far'"!l.s anpeared in

greater nu-nber, the aniwl life would be forced 8\.Jay and
the land

coul~

no longer sustain the Indian's way of life.

38

Perhaps the answer was to allow the Indian to
plead his case before Congress.

"Is it not '11.0st essen-

tially necessary for the peace and welfare of this continent
that the Indians should be represented in the Federal
Senate and House of Representatives?" it was asked.
11

For,

Pride of colour must give way to necessity, to justice,

the refine'llents and politeness of civilization,

~ust

blend and unite with the honour, fortitude, secrecy,
courage, gratitude and every other nanly virtue the Indian character exhibits in a natural and unbdulterated
state. 11

For this reason, all FJtter:lpts at peDce "1.-Jould be

in vain, he concluded, while the Indians go unrepresented
8
3 The Indc:nendent Chronicl~ (Boston), June 14-,
1792, n.l; Apollo (Roston), No.8 - Part II, Vol.I, pp.7778 • .See also Boston Gazette, ,\pril 30, 1792, pp.l-2; ';£h2
Free·~.an's JournaT(PhilP.del:ohia), Janunry 25, 1792, p.3 ..
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senti~ents.
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Most

that the Indians be civ-

fashion, thus allowing the

~nerican

people

to both achieve western peace and acquire the land which
. d • 40
th ey des1re
These defenses of Indian rights were strongly
attacked by the -v1ar' s proponents.

The atrocities con-

:ni tted by the Indians \vere si -nply forgotten a bout by
such \•lriters, -v1rote "A Lover of Feace".
bla~ed

their own

govern~ent

Instead they

while the peaceful efforts

of the l\d·ninistration 1vere "entirely v:inked out of sight
by those vJho, at this pDrticu.lcu:

g_rJ.!3_i..~,

appear to feel

so rnuch for the r1 o:hts of IqdiaJl§., and so little for

t~1e

numberless burnings, murders, and robberies connitted
for the last seven years, 11 against the people of the fron.._.

t..ler.

l. .,

•.L

The people must not forget the "barbarity and
cruelties" of the Inriians, wrote another

corres~ondent.

19

Boston Gazette, January 16, 1792, p.2; Ar?us
-(Boston), February 7, 1792, p.2.
J

];

40

See for example: Boston Gazette, Januery 30,

1792, p.l.
lf 1

Gazette of the United States (Philadelphia),
Janue.ry 1'-t, 1'792, p.3-;-- -----

42-1\rgus (Boston), January 13, 179.?,

p.2.

Y-2

!1nd, in cc.: se they ·night forget that the IncJ ia Ls h::1d been
guilty o: nunarous outrages against the

s~ttlars,

paper provided a lengthy list 8f such actions

to study carefully.

Ct

~~~er

e
t~e

The cruelties of the Indians, there-

fore, had -narle the war unavoidable for the nation.

Ra-

ther than allm·Jing the to·naha,.-Jk to fa 11 upon defenseless
citizens, the
4"
defense. 5

govern~ent

had been forced to act in their

Hhat \..Jas the governllent to do, asked one correspendent, when her citizens were being :1ercilessly slaughterecl on the frontier'?

lfHust vie sit idle," he inquired,

uano let those Hypeds /sic7 '11Urder us at their pleasure?
Shall our wives and children be butchered, and we pronounce it-- 'All very

just~'"

rnent could act in that vTay.

No responsible govern-

Rather,

11

Governnont :nust

do its duty, and protect the defenceless, according to
the social conpact, and trust to the good sense of the
44
citizens for its justification."
4 3Sale!1. Gazette (Sale:l,Hassachusetts), J·anuary 31,
1792, p.?; ArfSUS (Boston), Hay 25, 1792, p.].
44
sale'11 Gazette (Salem, Nassachusetts), January 17,
1792, p.2, January 31, 1792, p.2; Gazette of !he ~nited
States (Philadelphia), January 14, 1792, p.J, Pebruary 8,
1792, p.J; The Concord Herald (Concord, Ne·," Ha'!lpshire),
March 21, 1792, pp.l-2; ~rsus (3oston), January 17, 1792,
p.2.
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\vhile so-ne

'ni~ht

Indian, or advoc2ted his

hsve denied the hu'nani ty of the
exter~ination,

did not prev2il within the
the Indian entertained by
was benevolent.

these attitudes

Ad~inistration.
~e~bers

The view of

of the Adninistration

President ·::a shington ·was appalled that

"our frontier Settlers entertain the opinion that there
is not the

sa~e

cri'Tie (or indeed no

cri~e

at all) in
4
killing an Indian as in killing a white 'D.an. " 5 It was
his desire that the Indians "should experience the bene46
fits of an i~partial ad~inistration of justice.n
Further'11ore, Henry Knox, the Secretary of War had stated
that "the Indians possess the natural rights of man, and
that they ought not wantonly be divested thereof, can47
not be well denied."
The sincerity of the Ad11inistration's professed
desire to protect the rights of the Indians was attested
to both by the passage of the first Indian Trade and
Intercourse Act of July 22, 1790, and in Hashington 1 s
4

5\-Jashington to David HU'1lphreys, July 20, 1791,
Fitzpatrick, ed., The Writings of George Washin~ton, XXXI (':Ja shington, D.C.: U.S. Govern11ent Printing
Office, 1939), pp.317-321. (Hereinafter referred to as
1
dri tings of Ha shington.).
46 Third Annual Message to Congress, October 25,
1791, Ibid., pp.396-4o4.
in John

c.

4 7Knox to \Vashington, June 15, 1789, A.S.P., I.A.,
I, p .13.

lb6
to Congress in his annual ~sssages of
4-8
both 1791 and 1792.
The Indian Trade anj Intercourse
reco~~endations

Act provided for punishment of whites ·vY]o co T!li tted crimes
in the Indian territory and further

atte~nted

to protect

Indian land titles by forbidding the purchase of Indian
lands by individuals. 49 Subsequent to the passage of that
act, i;Ja shington went before Congress and called upon them
to enact a program which would assure justice to the
Indians and rrovide for the punishments of anyone who
50
would violate their rights.
If the Washington Administration recognized the
Indian right to the soil, and sought to protect the rights
of the individual Indian against encroachment, then from
whence came the ,.,ar and the complaints leveled against
the Administration because of it?
a different quarter.

The problen arose in

Some opponents of the war pl2ced

the blame for the hostilities squarely on the shoulders
48 Prucha, A11erican Indian Policv in the For:native
Years, pp.45-47. Also see Third Annual Nessage to Congress,
October 25, 1791, \vritings of 1.vashington, XXXI, pp.3984-04; Fourth Annual Address to Congress, November 6, 1792,
Hri tings of vla shington, XXXII, pp. 205-212.
49 Prucha, American IndiaJl Policv in the Fo-r-native
Years, pp.45-46, 143-145; Har:non, Sixtv Years of Indian
Affairs, pp.l~-19.
5°Fourth Annual Address to Congress, ~"iove-noer 6,
1792, Hritings of \vashington, XXXII, pp.205-212.
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of the white settlers on the frontier.

It was their

refusa 1 to a cknm·Jledge the legi ti 11a te ri ~ht s of the Indians which precipitated the conflict.

A restless, ag-

gressive and l8nd-hungry frontier porulation was alleged
to be the cause of the Indian 4a r.
1

It was the settler who
violated the

ri~hts

~oved

onto the frontier and

of the Indians which wes alleged, by

some opponents of the Indian \'.Jar, to be at the root of
the nation's proble11s.

After he had angered the Indians

by encroaching upon their lands, he had the audacity to
call upon the rest of the nation to

co~e

to his aid.

A

writer signing hi:nself "Pio1lingo" stated that the Secretary of '.tlar placed all the bla11e on what he called Indian "banditti".

But, he stated, there v.J;:;s another and

worse kind of "bandi tti "•

These \·Jere the ones who plun-

dered the Indians and robbed the:n of their lands, cheated
the:n out of their property and 11urdered the1l whenever the
onportuni ty appeRred.

Only when these "bandi tti" ·Here

restrained would peace be possible.

If the Indians who

had no govern11ent were bla:ned for not being able to stop
their "bandi tti ", then how much 110re was our govern:nent
to be bla ned for not stopping the \'lhi te "bandi tti u! 5l
Three out of four frontier proble11s were caused
5lThe ):ndenendent Chronicle, May
Boston Gazette, February 27, 1792, p.l.

15, 1792, p.2;

188

by the whites stated one article.
pondent felt the

percenta~e

While another corres-

of hostilities precipitated

by the lvhi tes to be nuch higher.

11

'-l'hBt in all contentions

between the native Indians and tho white settlers nineteen ti-nes out of t'I.>Jenty, the latter \vere the aggressors."
This being the case the government was said to be free of
all obligation to those people.5 2
The pattern of frontier encroachnent on Indian
lands

¥78

s described by "Anti-Pizzaro".

Once the settler

forced his way onto the land the Indian hunters were
killed or 11ade r1runk or si 11ply robbed of their furs.
Indians, naturally, 11ade reprisals.

The

The settlers in their

turn cried that they had been attacked without reason
and retaliated in kind.

The cry that our poor

A~erican

citizens had been 11urdered savagely on the frontier then
went up

fro~

one end of the country to the other.

Those

who had a stake in the frontier consequently put pressure
on the govern '!lent which \vas forced into a fruitless Indian

:~far

to satisfy the a:nbitions of a few, therefore

"is there not sonething rotten in the stAte of Den11ark?"
"Is it not certain," concl wied "Anti-Pizarro", ntha t our
frontier people cHe the a gressors'?" 53
52

.
'fhe Independent Chronicle (Boston), ~t1a rch 22,
1792, p.2; The General Aqvertiser (Philadelphia), Narch 3,
1792, p.3.
5'3Boston Gazette, January 2, 1792, p.2.

Western clains that they were
ti~s

t~e

innocent vic-

of unprovoke1 attacks was satirized by an eastern

paJV3T' 1..rhich. carried
ordinarv anCi
that five

c;

fictitious tale of na "!lost extra-

alar'"'l.~'QE. ~piece

In~ians

of

intellig:~nce."

It

s~c.;·ns

were sitting reacefully on a log in

the wilderness when they were fired upon by a party of
fronti ers11en.

In response to that attack upon the'TI., "the

4

Indians were so barbArous r;s to return the fire. 11 5

The opponents of the war did acknowledge that the
Indians

~ade

attacks along the frontier and killed Aner-

ican citizens.

However, it was argueCi that if the true

circtnstances were kno1m, the Indians' "conduct 'night
appear 11ore like retaliation, than a 11ere \vanton disnosition to -:1urder and plun:ier."
hear of Indian barbarities.

True, it \>Jas said, we only
But, this was because we

had a printing press and the Indians did not.

Co11~on

sense should tell us the real truth, it wes st8ted.

The

Indians were a people who lived by hunting and they already
possessed a vc:.st area of land.
be attacking us?

Hhy, therefore, ',-JOuld they

VJhy would they leave their life of si'n-

5c:;

plici ty rmd atte·npt to conauer our lands? ./

54Apollo (Boston), No.20 - Part II, Vol.I, pp.22~6.

55Tbe Indenendent Chronicle \Boston), February 9,
1792, p.3, February 16, 1792, p.l; _,.1\·nericaQ Her~p:f:.J: (.:~art
ford, Connecticut), Februc:ry 6, 1792, p.l; The g_eneral
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These accusations against the settlers on the
frontier quickly took on sectional overtones as anti-war
writers began to nuestion the value of the West to the
nation.
~nent

dent.

Two arnies had already been lost and the govern-

ws s preparing to ,.,:; ste a third, i>Jrote a corre spon-

The West was si 11ply not worth the effort.

acquisition of that land was
life.

sai~

'fhe

to be not worth a single

Sectional ani11osities were evident in critical

questions appearing in the press.
the West?

Vihy should we settle

Why should A11ericans depopulate their own ter-

ri tory to settle an a rea that vJOuld be useless for :nany
centuries?

One correspondent felt that those who died

in the He stern '"a rs \vere 'Tlore valuable to the nation than
all the land in the \'lest.

''The blood of our country11en

is too precious, to 11oi sten the soil of the wilderness,,"
he concludect. 56
Si 11ilarly, "Braddock" argued that the nation had
not "beco11e so crov1ded with inhabitants as to reauire our
planting colonies in the wilderness to ease ourselves of
supernu'llerary inhabitants."

He declared that the nation

had not beco11e so over-populated that the neople had no
Advertiser (Philadelphia), lfurch 3, 1792, p.3.

56 The IndeJ2endent Chronicle (Boston), Ha rch 22,
1792, p.2; Boston Gazette, January 30, 1792, p.l; Ameri£illl 11ercurv (Hartford, Connecticut), Dece:nber 26, 1791,
p.3.
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'1lore land to far:n, or that children \.Jere forced to live
in the old fa ""lil:.' house for \vant of

roo~l.

Therefore,

"upon what principle either of interest or oolic,y_, are
we so

i:n~ediately

urged to spill the blood of our yqung

!nen, and expend the revenue of the States to obtain :nore?"
It was 'rr3raddock' s" opinion that a 11 those who el'1'\igrc:1 ted
to the West, stopped being useful citizens and rather

beca~e

burdens on the government.

57

One writer went further than "Braddocku and declared that the westerners were not si '!lply a burden on
the government but an active threat to the nation.

The

western settle'1lents were accused of injuring the eastern
states by sending all their trade through Spanish or
Bnglish ports.

\vorse, they were accused of planning to

secede fro11 the union, "and beco"!le our bitterest and 11ost
dangerous ene!lies." 52
Supporters of the war responded with alacrity to
attacks upon the frontier settlers.

"I"'iCNICUS" spoke

out bitterly a. ga inst those 'Hho sym.pa thized with the Indians and placed the

bla~e

for frontier hostilities on

the settlers and the leaders of the govern:nent.

Since

57 American Hercury (Hartford, Connecticut), January
9, 1792, p.2.

58 The Independent Chronicle (Boston), !'via rch 15,

1792, p.2.
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the war was unpopular, he wrote, perhaps it would be best
to "hu'Tibly acknowledge tl:e cruelty and in,iustice of -v1hich
vle

and our fathers have been guilty.''

Perhaps we should

give the lands back to the Indians and accept the'TI to be
our

Then, if that proves to be insufficient and

~sters.

the Indians are still unhappy, we should allow
rob and nurder the frontier people.

the~

to

Further, we should

"br,·=md 1tJi th infB 'TIY 11 the na ~e of those who died on the
banks of the

Mia~i

River, if peace should require it.

St. Clair and Secretary Knox and anyone else the Indians
opposed should be executed at once, without a trial, since
this would deter others fro'TI acting against the rights
of the Indians.

"Shoulr1 the head of President

~'/ASHINGTON

be de11anded," however, he concluded, "some deliberation
11ay be necessary, because

~ny

people are still so fool-

ish and unadvised as to re·ne11ber his past services to
A11erica, and yet entertain a good opinion of his prud ence,

• t
JUS

•
•
t 1a
• 1 1• t y. II 59
1ce
an d l~par

"I a'11 not surprised, 11 wrote a westerner, "at the
pacific

para~raphs

dian affairs."

in the newspapers with respect to In-

The East si11ply did not understand the

frontier situation.

If that section of the nation were

brought to understand the

.j

ilern11a of the frontier, the

writer was certain that the war would meet with their
59colum.b;3n
,~Rntl·_n_~1
(~o~+on)
a
.1.~
~
lJ
--

':..

.;>'"'

'

~nril ?l
1792_' n. • 2_ •
~'

ti._
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approbation.

Unfortunately, "The 'nounta ins forrr1 a bar-

rier beyond which no just knowledge or just feelings of
the country can pass." 60
Brackenridge of Pittsburgh was not so understanding of the ignorance of the 'Sast.

He co:npc:red the at-

titudes of the r;;a sterners toward the \'lest \vi th those of
young girls who spend all their spare
~Mnces.

ti~e

re8ding ro-

Like the young girls, the Easterners possessed

no kno\vledge of reality.

The Mn who lived in the West

and experienced it, wrote Brackenridge, knew
its rec:lities than the wisest ;renin the
never visited the frontier.
concluded Brackenridge \vas

~ore

EC~st

about

who had

The only question at issue,

.Pnether vJe shall sub~:ni t our61
selves to the savages or they to us • • • ?"
The

Ad~inistration

on the frontier arose
Indian lands.

~va

fro~

111

was well aware that
the white

~ost

encroach~ents

trouble
onto

shington knew vJell that peace \vas not

possible so long as "the disorderly conduct of our border62
ers is suffered with i'npunity."
If the settlers' assaults
60 Boston Gazette, ~arch 26, 1792, p.l; Anerican
I1ercur.Y:_ (Hartford, Connecticut), ?vTarch 12, 1792, pp.l-2.
61
The Concord Herald (Concord, New P.:a npshire),
Harch 21, 1792, pp.l-2; A·nerican c<Ie_rcurv (Hartford, Connecticut), Harch 12, 1792, pp.l-2.
62
VJashington to the .Secretary of the Treasury,
April 4, 1791, Hritin.~s of ~{ashington, XX:XI, pp.273-274.

a~ainst

the Indians did not stop "all rncific plans "":lUst

prove nugatory."

It was to protect the ri :;hts of the

Indians as :nuch as t:J pro :1ote trade a11onp; the:n, that
'.1ashington supported the pa ssaR.e of the first Indian Trade

1790.

and Intercourse Act in

Whet'. that 11easure proved

inadequate in preventing white violation of the Indians'

6

rights he urged a stronger 11easure upon the Congress. 3
The result was the second Indian Trade and Intercourse
Act passed
~ent's

~n

March,

1793.

This act increased the govern-

authority to apprehend and convict those who would
•

via 1 ate the Indians I r1ghts.

64

Other cabinet officials agreed with the Presi~ent's

objective of restraining the settlers fran pro-

voking the Indians into l.>lar.

Knox stated that the en-

croach·nents upon Indian land which ·were occurring with
great regularity

11

appea rs to be a }:)rincipal cause of

Indian ·wars. u 6 5 Jefferson agreed that the settlers \vere
Tiore the aggressors than the victins in the frontier hosHe wrote with a hint of sarcas11. that "I am

tilities.

6 3Fourth Annua 1 Address to Congress, T\!'ove:noer 6,
1792, ',vri tin!!..§. of ~CLS..:~tngtor., XXXII, pp. 205-212.

64

Prucha, A·nerican Indian Folicv in the l?or~na ti ve
Years,, pp.47, 145; Har~non, Sixt:t Vears of )'n~ian r,ffairs,
pp.lB-19.

~ t o 1,'[as,h'1nt:>rr t on, Dece·nb er 29 , 1794 ,
1.nox

6 5V
~LA :-.., I ,

rm • 51+3- )4Lr-.

• S P

~-!.'

;;ntisfied it Hill
and

e~!or

b2 ;referr-ed to send ftr'Il.ed force

war against the intruders as bein?
less expensive.'' 66
~ake

~ore

just and

While recognizing that the Indians held the right
to the soil, that they vwre ov:ed the rights of nll nankind, and that the white settlers were largely responsible for the hostilities on the frontier, the govern'l9nt
still sided vJi th the citizens of the \vest.
situation for the

govern~ent

The ideal

would have been one in which

the Indians willingly sold parcels of their land to the
govern~ent

as the frontier expanded slowly and in an or-

derly fashion.

But this ideal situation never

11a

terialized.

Neither abstrGct concepts of the natural law nor statutes
of the United States govern11ent could stop the rush of
settlers into the Indian terri tory.

Faced '\.Ji th a diffi-

cult moral decision, the govern:nent decided to support
its own.

To have done otherwise would have caused the

loss of western loyalty and perhaps a division of the
union.

Jefferson's suggestion that the

ar~y

be used

against the settlers was an unre3listic alternative for
an A.d11inistration desirotJs of 11aintaining nc;tional unity.
The frontier Indian war had been forced upon an unwilling
66Thorna s Jeffersor. to David Ca11pbell, I··farch 27,
1792, quoted in Prucha, [j•nerican Indian Policv J.._::"l ~}:~
Fo-r'native Years, n.l39.
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govern~ent

The

by r3pacious land-aeeking frontier citizens.
criticis~

of

t~e

\dministrotion's

i.ci;::s also spread to include the

govern~n.ent 1

I~lian

p0l-

s apparent

acquiesence in the 3ritish retention of the Northwest
?osts.

It was the aid

re~dered

by the British

fro~

those

forts to the Indians that was said to be the root of the
Indian probla·il.

The goverrment 11ad failed "to remove the

source of om· pre sent cla '11::_ ty," declared one \·Jri ter, "I
6
'!lean the British posts •. " 7
For years the people had becm infor'Tled in the
press of the aid to the Indians that
British Posts.

flo~ed

fro'Tl the

Sven before St. Clair's forces had begun

to 'Tlarch, the people learned in their papers that considerable British aid was expected to strengthen the
Indians against the projected invasion of their territory.

"~'le

he<~

d
. t enc'
an,d J.D

r the Indians are fortifying tre11sel ves,

Wl. th
·-

-'-h
L e

. _,_

8SSlS,~ance

0....f'

600 ,,
.
::)rlL1.Si1
.1...

,

to give us battle," 1>1rote one correspondent.

t roops,
The Indians

were well provided with supplies fro'Tl the Canadians, wrote
another.

While an officer in the western

ar~y

further

confirned the existence of Snglish aid to the Indians,
II

• • .they drew provisions • • • at the British post of
67

Ar~us. (Boston), ~·!arch 9, 1792, p.?. Also see
Brunswick Gazette (J:%1>1 3ru::-ls-r.,Jic~c, ITevJ Jt~rsey), Januor~' 17,
1792, p.3; The General r,dvertiser (Philadelphj_n ), February 3, 1792, p.2.
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Detroit, and • • • encourage~ent was held out to the Cana·
t o JOln
· · t·ne savages 1n
· ,nos t 1· 1·1 t 1es
·
· t us. "6e
agalnsd 1ans
After the b8ttle,

unconfir~e1

in the press which supporter)

A~erican

a private letter fro,-rr a ge:rtle11an in

reports appeared
suspicions.
Que~ec

~'By

to his friend

in this town, we are assurea that Twelve Hundred Canadians were in the lAte action \.Jith St. Clair," wrote one
observer.

Fro11 the frontier post of Fort Franklin

an exaggerated account

th~t

eight hundred Canadians were

killed in the battle of Fove-nber 4.
\vho had recently escaped

ca~e

i':'mrison~nent

Then, fro'rr a 11an
at Detroit, carne

the renort that "during his continw::1nce there, both
prior and subseauent to the unfortunate bRttle, he saw
continued supplies of provisions and
kinds going to the Indians. 11
Canadian~

a~rnunition

of all

Not only that, but "the

have a chain of deposites fro"TI Detroit to the

Indian Ca 'TIP."

Further:nore, he stated, on the return frorn

the battle against St. Clair he had seen "l'lany "HHITE
ANIMALS, cornpletely disguised as Indians." 69

68

soston g-azette, Dece:nher 5, 1791, p.l, Dece:nber 7,
1791, p.2, Dece•nber 12, 1791, p.l. Also see A·nerican :-fercury (Hartford, Connecticut), December 26, 1791, p.].
69
Boston 9azette, February 6, 1792, p.2, February 20, 1792, p.2. Also see Aoollo (Boston), January 30,
1792, p .84; ~:nerican Mercurv (Hartford, Connecticut),
February 6, 179.<, p.3; Argus (Boston), Feb:r·uary 17, 1792,
p.3.
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respondonts began to question whether we could ever have

it was

ar~ued,

ter~11i na

ted.

the Sritish influence over

So long as the 3ri ti sh 11erc hants c:mii traders

at Detroit supplieii th0n, the Indians fought on.

tory.

be

the~ ~ust

The

If the Indians lost, then they would lose a

valuable fur trade.

~ost

'.i'herefGr9, it stood to reason that

they a :LL:c!_ the Indians and desired to see the United
States restricted to an area east of the Alleghenys and
70
south of the Ohio Tiivsr.
~·fuy

do we not use the arny to drive these British

fron the posts, asked a correspondent?
possession of

the~

They had been in

for eight years and tte

to re"J.ove the:n, c'leclared another.

ti~e

had co:ne

"Does not the chief

strength of the Indian appear to lay near the British
posts (our forts) • • • If so, should we not strike at the
r o o t of the e vi l ? 11 inc ui red
~ost

11

t>> •

B• " •

It \\a s c 19 a I' t h<:t t the

hostile of the Indian tribes were those living near

the British rost s, said others.

Therefore, "vlould not the

acquisition of these posts be of essential cJC1vant.age?"

70 nrP"US (?os.~-on) "-7,e~>--,-,.·u"'r'r rJ 179'=' '-) 0 • mlhe
p
'_) • (..
'
- ~
<-' ): •C.' -Independent Chrocicle (Boston), April 12, ]_792, pp.l-2.
•l

U.L

U

-
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{

'
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'ro still another correspon:J.:jnt, "the sonrcc: of c:ur :r,rescnt
C<da '1i ty" v.Ja s obviously ths dri tish presel"C·.? in our posts.
They have ha0 years to

~ove

since they

to do so after the Bevoluti::mary ',Jar.
ti'Ile does not seen to 1)e sufficient,

co~~itted

the~selves

If that anoun.t of
11

\-Je, as their ;SOOd

neighbors, should lend the·n a hand to nove thcd.r heavy
baggage on the other side of the lakes on their own pre'Tiises."7l
A correspondent in 3oston's Anollo suggested that

the proner resnonse to British

ai~

tax the

His proposal was to levy

~nglish

nore heavily.

to the Indians was to

extra duties against r,:;ngli sh i 11ports and ther: use the
excess revenue to help pay for the expense of fighting
the Indian '\'Jar.

Certainly, he felt, this would. "'lake them

less likely to aid the Indians and 11ore inclined to restoring peace to the frontiers.

Such a duty, night in

fact, corvince the'TI to re11ove the·nsel ves from the Posts.

72

The British retention of the Posts was declared
to have done irreparable c'l211age to our r.ationts honor.
If the Posts in auestion did indeed belong to our govern7 1 Boston Gazette, April 30, 1792, pp.l-2; The
General Advertiser (Philadelphia), January 14, 1792,
p. 2; The Independent Chror<icle (Boston), .1\pri l 12, 1792,
pp.l-2; National Gazette (Philadelphia), February .3,
1792, p.l.
7 2Aoollo (Boston), No.6 - Part II, Vol.I, pp.5759.
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'Ilent, "is it not an i-npeach·:1ent of the motional honor
to per'Ilit

the~

to be wrongfully

withhel~

by a power, at

least, not over friendly to the sovereignty of A'Ilerica?"
A correspondent fro'Il Albany, New York, believed it was
a national disgrace that the British had not been forced
to move fro11 our terri tory.
this foreign yoke."

"It is ti 11e to shake off

If our leaders want peace then,

"Let our rulers • • • first deter'"line to break that disgraceful chain with which our northern frontiers are
bound."
dead.

!\fter all, the spirit of the Revolution was not
It had not been "so long since YorktO\,m was taken

that we have forgot /how7 to conduct the seige. tt

Another

correspondent -v1anted to know if perhaps it was Administration policy to allow the British to keep the Posts, and,
thereby be in a position to launch hostilities against
our borders anytime they so desired?

But, if that was

the case, then "let it be pointed out; but let not the
feeling and honour of A'Ilericans be subject to continual
goadings without knowing wherefore. 1173
~Vhile

the accusations 'Ilade in the press against

73The Genera 1 !1dvertiser (Philadelphia), January 14, 179~, p.2; Apollo (Boston), No.6 - Part II, Vol.I,
pp.57-59, No.8 - Part II, Vol.I, pp.77-78; The Independent
Chronicle (Boston), June 21, 1792, p.l.
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the English were

exag~erated

charges \vere valid.

The

on

:"~nglish

so~e

counts, the basic

did refuse to wi thdra\·J

fro·n the Northwest Posts, and 3ri ti. sh a t;ents did offer
mterial and dtplo:n8tic support to the Indians of tb.e
Northwest.
~al

Although the United States registered for-

co~plaints

earlier

against the British for violating their

agree~ent

unheeded.

to abandon the Posts, its

The British, anxious to

~aintain

went

de~ands

both Indian

friendship and Indian trade, steadfastly refused to
surrender the Posts until the United States fulfilled
its alleged obligations under the Treaty of Paris regarding the pay:nents of debts and the restoration of
74
loyalist properties.
'ltlhile the Administration would negotiate at length
for British

re~oval fro~

the Posts, it was strangely si-

lent on the subject of British aid to the Indians.

\Vhen

newspaper allegations against the Indians began to appear
following St. Clair's defeat, the British

~inister

to

the United States heatedly co:nplained to the Secretary
of State of their inaccuracy and denied

?~nglish

co:npli-

74 see for exarf'lple: Sa11uel Flagg 3e~is, Jav 1 s

Treaty: A Studv in Co""l.>nerce and Diplo'Tia cy (Nevi Haven:
Yale University Press, rev. ed., 1962); Charles Ritcheson, After:nath of ~evolution: British Policv Toward the
United States, 17P3-1.2..2..2. (Dallas: Southern l'bthodistUniversity Press, 1969); A.L. Burt, The United States,
Great Britain and British North A-nerica: Fro-n the "rt.evolution to the SStablish~ent of Peace after the. \.var of
1812 (New Haven: Yale University PresS,--1940):- -----
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75

1
I n response, J e ff erson was qU1CK
. 1 t o thanK
th e

~inister

for his assurances of England's innocence and

infor~ed

hi11 that the opinians he saw in the press did

not reflect those of the J\.d Tiini stra tion.

Further:nore,

he re•ninded the 11inister that Knox's report to the Congress, on the causes of th'3 Indian War, made no accu76
sa tions against the Sngli sh govern11ent.
Yet, in spite
of these public

state~ents

private correspondence of

of the Ad:ninistration, the
~.-lashington,

Jefferson and Y..nox

indicate that they were convinced that the British were
offering essential support to the Indians fro:n the Posts. 77
The A11erican reluctance to formally confront the
75George Ha~mond to Tho'llas ..Tefferson, December
llt, 1791, in lt/illia 11 R. Hanning, ed., Di nlomatic CorresJ20ndence of the United States, Canadian Relations, lz84186o c~·lashington, D.C.: 1940), I, p.387i· George Hammond
~honas Jefferson, January 30, 1792,
bid., pp.389390.
76 Jefferson to Ha~:nond, February 2, 1792, in
H. A. Vla shington, ed., The ~.vri ting ~ of Tho'!la s Jefferson
(New York: John C. Riker, 185~), III, pp.330-331.
77see for example: Jefferson to Governeur Morris,
!'-1arch 10, 1792, Ibid., pp.33t-340; Hashington to Governeur
Morris, June 21, 1792, 1_,J;itings of 1tJashint;ton, XXXII, pp.6064; Knox to \{a yne, _r\ugust 7, 1792, \!Jayne :Pa ners, Cle:nents
Library; Knox to Hayne, Auoust 10, 1792, Ibid. For si'1lilar
senti11ents also see Hayne to Knox, July 6, 1792, 1tlayne
Papers, Burton Historical Collection, Detroit Public 1ibrary; Alex Naco11b to Knox, July 14-, 1792, Knox Papers,
XXX, Massachusetts Historical Society; John Hecken-v;alder 1 s
Infornation of the Conduct of the "Sritish nespecting the
Indian Vlar, June 17-23, 1793, Pickering Paners, Massachusetts Historical Society; Putna:n to Knox, July 11, 1792,
Putnan Papers, Nariett8 College Library.
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English with its suspicions appe.sr to arise ror two reasons.

First, the nation was new and anxious to find a

place for itself

a~ong

the

fa~ily

of nations.

The pre-

sence of the British in the !Jortbvest Posts was
rass'llent enough.

e~bar

If it were publically ecknO".•Iledged

that the British were also actin<? with i:npunity in aiding
the tribes of the Northwest, national honor 11ight have
been seriously i'1lpaired.

Secondly, a public accusation

against the Brit ish 11ight

vi ell

have incited the A 11erican

people to demand thnt the United States expel the British
i'll:nediately fro'11 its soil.

This in turn could have easily

led to a 1.Jar with Great Britain that the Administration
knew the country could not afford.
These assaults upon the A:nerican Indian policies
which filled the pages of the nation's newspapers following St. Clair's de:eat, increased the

A1~inistration

1

s

deter:nination to act decisively to bring the North1.vest
under its control.

The Ad1linistration 1 s two pronged

policy of intensive peace negotiation and intensive preparation for war in the event those
fai~

'llent.

ne~otiations

should

reflect this deter:nination on the part of the govern-

CONCLUSION
~:'!hen

fresir1ent :,Ja s:!:~_ngtofl approved plc.ns tfJ send

st.

(_i.enaral '\rthur

::ac.oir's

WAs with the thought of

~lrrny

en~ing

into the

\·Jil('it::rrv,~.ss,

it

the frontier crisis in

which th2 nation had bean enbroiled since th0 end of the
Revolutiona::-y

The slcnmess in asse!lbling the aray,

~var.

deficiencies in the supply corps and the tenacity of the
Inc1ians

C0

:lbined to thi·Jart

1

A~'lericen

hopes.

Rathc~r

than

enrling the frontier proble1s, the army's defeat exacerbated
the

the~.

Furthermore, it gave rise to new
could not have

!d~inistration

'rhe r!lagni tude of
wit~

t~e

proble~s

which

forese~n.

/\·n.erican losses, conbined

a public outcry against the war, opened the

~oar

to a

thorough and exhaustive debate, both in anJ out of Congress,
over the pr:::rpriety of il":leric:::;n r}oliciJs.

:<Jh.a t ha:-1 bogun

as a s i :tplc 'TI.ili tc:ry ca 'TI.pc:1 ign in to t!-le TJortrti..Jest Terri tory
blo s so "Tied i ntc ""'ddesprearl. cri ti cis ''lS of the

~'!8

slrd.ngton

In effect, the defeat provided the open-

.Ad~inistration.

in?, shot in a series of party "i-J<:;rs vJhicr! uould vex the
Ad~inistration

I-To

fro~

soon~;r

this point ovwards.

harl.

th·'j Ar'l'!linistration received
204

~·lord

of
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the defeat than it

to

propose~

Con~ress

~easures

to create

a new and erlarged force to erd the Indi8n nenace in the
Northviest.

The Clebates which ensued in the

~:ouse

of :;:{e-

presentatives over the creation and

fundin~

provoked serious questioning of the

Ad~inistration's

policies.

These attacks,

w~ich

of that .force,

closely paralleled those

appearing in the press, covered a wide range of issues.
The Administration had contended that the only goal of
the United

st~tes

govern~ent

had been to achieve a just

and honest peace with the tribes of the Northv.:est.

Un-

fortunately, some Indians had turned their backs upon

~ner

ican efforts to negotiate and instead launched unprovoked
assaults upon the frontier.
govern~ent

The result was that the

was forced to resort to war.

of the government was quickly assailed.

This argunent
The Administra-

tion was accused of desiring war rather than the peace
it claimed to be seeking.

The real reasons behind the

war were seid to be a Cabinet secret.

The

Ad~inistration

was also criticized for not restraining the frontier settlers from provoking war by
land.

encroachin~

upon the Indians'

Furthermore, the Adninistrstion was cautioned that

so long as the British were allowed to go unnolested in
their retention of the North'•Jest Posts, "we car:. never hope
to succeed against the Indians." 1
1 Annals of Con?,ress, 2nd Cong., 1st Sess., Col. 338.
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But, the opponents of the
centere~

Ad~inistration

policies

their attacks chiefly upor the person of the

Secretary of the Treasury, slexa nder Ha ~il ton.

He was

the leader of the gro-..·Jing ?eder8list faction and his
econo~ic

policies were despised by the Republican faction.

It wc;s clear that the opponents of

Ha~o.ilton's

progra·ns

made every possible use of the opportunities presented
them, in the wake of St. Clair's defeat, to lessen the
influence of the Secretary in governmental affairs.
In the debate over the bill to create a new
for exa:1ple,

Ha~ilton

ar~y,

was Clccused of using the frontier

war as an excuse to foster his own policies.
alleged that the war provided

hi~

It was

with the means to pro-

note taxation to sucport his V9rious

progra~s.

One critic

asked if "the sub'1lission of a provision to defend the
frontier authorized a syste'11 for the
manufactures."

encoura~enent

of

If so, he stated, it leads one to think

that the "Ad:ninistration \-Jill not perni t us to defend the
helpless women and

chil~ren

of the frontier from the bru-

tal ferocity of a savage foe,

11

unless the House of Re-

presentatives was willing to give the executive br2nch
the right to pass

11

a perpetual tax. 112

Hamilton also found hi:1self under assault.in the
debate over the means of funding the new ar:ny created by
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Congress.
h.,.,
.. 1 :1.

on~~osition

This ti·1e Vadiso!'1 le'1 the

The Republicans had

co~e

to regret

alL:r'.,Jed the :'reasury "9epart 'ient to "'1Gke
reco"~rnennations.
enacte~

t~at

agcinst

they h8d

L~c;isl·

tive

Ea11ilton's renorts on the ruolic credit,

into lew by the Congress,

h~d

cre8ted a situa-

tion in which the executive branch had considerable sway
over the legislative branch.

Deter11ined to prevent the

Treasury fr0''1 continuing such influence, Hadison proposed that the E'"luse refuse to allo-vJ Ea "lil ton to propose the ways And 11ea ns of funding the ne\•l a r'ny.

Although

l•!cldison lost on this issue, the vote ,,.as extre·nely close.
~~nd,

the is sue was a serious one.

A victory for l''iad is on

in this case would very likely have led to Ha11il ton 1 s

.
t.1on. 3
res1gna
The Ad11inistration was also under attack in the
press.

The -nain targets of the opposition v1ere Henry

Knox an'1 Alex,"lnder Ha11ilton.

Knox -v1as violently assailed

by his critics and his resignation \vas CCJllecJ for.

HD1. .'-

ever, once 11ore it \vfls Ha:J.ilton who vws the ::1ain object
of Republican attacks.

The war was alleged to be a

~eens

3 Alexanrler Ha -nil ton to "'.c·'h:ard Carrington, Hay 26,
1792, in Hnrold C. Syrett and Jacob~~. C()oke, eds., The
Fapers of l_l.lexander ~In-nilton (Ne'vJ vork: Colu·J.bia University
Dress
19~'(-..)
XI ' _]nn~o<~
·n'"'e
l· ...,il"'O"+.,,...,
.. ,., of thl's
,~._
'
0 -./ '
.~
c_
- · r T .,/ •
L
v ......
issue is developed in Jer81-::l Clarfielrl, "Prot·Gcting the
Frontiers: Defense Policy ani the Tariff ~uestion in the
Fi:;:-st ·via shington Ad ~11 ni s tr;:' t ion," ~1illic:· ·a §Fd H0 ry Cue. r~
terly, XXXII (.June, 1975), pp.443-rl-0+.
J.

•

•
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·- _;

___

.1. _ '--' ,.,

l

able to

withsta~i

'~o\.vers,

but it

VI<'•

narty wsrfare was

these
s

Jnon his position and

2tt~cks

baco'-·lin~

inc rea singly evidcmt t:J.a t

under~ay.

of

-, ~-

Ol...

vider1 such a sh0cl;: to the

Clair uas so severe and pror:.8~ion

that

Con~ress

\·Jas ya.oved

to institute an investigation into the causes behind its
failure.

l''ollmving the pr2c2dent set by the

Parlia~ent

in

exa~ining

'Sn~lish

charges of corruption in govern-

ment in 1621, the Congress, for the first ti·ne, exercise~

tive.

its

ri~hts

to inquire into the conduct of the execu-

Such an inquiry was acknowledged to be an auxiliary

of the right of the Congress to
cials,
sible

an~

i~~each

executive offi-

this inquiry was considered a prelude to pos-

i~pe8chnent

procsdures.

The

Ad~inistration

conceded that such was the power of the Congress.
"the Honse was an inquest, therefore
inquiries into executive co!lduct."

!it7

readily
Since

~ight institute

4 In this manner, the

defeat of St. Clair led to an enhancement of the power
of the House and provided the first in a long series
of Congression8l investigations into the conduct of the
executive branch.
1

,..,
l ' eurl • ' 'l·,,ne hna
\
+' rn,
+Franklin B. IJOYlVe
s 0 .:. J. '10 'nc1 s Jeffarson (Nev.· "·'ork: Da Capo Press, 1970), pp.70-72.
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The decision by tl:e :rouse to begin

a~

investi-

gation of the defeat was followed by a request that the
Secretary of t,·Ja.r provide all IJapers in his r:ossession

which bore on the topic of their

investi~ation.

This

call for executive papers wes the first of its kind and
led the President into a series of Cabinet
the topic.

The Adninistration

re~dily

Con~ittee's

another natter.

on

ednitted the right

of Congress to call for an investigation.
Congressional

~eetings

However, the

call for executive papers was

On this issue, the Cabinet decided that

while the Congress had a right to the papers, the

Ad~in

istration could withhold docunents that \vould serve to
injure the public interest.
Congress

viaS

No evidence exists that the

inforned of this decision by the Executive,

and certainly they never agreed to it.

Nevertheless,

proponents of the right which has cone to be known as
"executive privilege" have used the St. Clair episode
as a principal foundation of their

argu~ents

ever since. 5

5In March, 1957, Senator Thonas C. Hennings, .Jr.,
of Missouri, the chairnan of the 3ubco~~ittee on Constitutional Rights of the Senate Con~ittee on the :udiciary,
reauested the Attorney General of the United :3tates to
prepare an opinion on the ri~ht of the executive to \•li thhold infornation fran the 8ongress. In reply, the then
Deputy Attorney General, Willian F. Ro~ers, presented a
lengthy nenorandum in which the ri~ht of exec~tive privilege was defended. A principal foundation of that privilege was stated to be the Cabinet decision in the St.
Clair case, that the Presirlent had the right to withhold
infor:nation fro11 Congress '\-lhich he deemed prejudicial to
the public interest. See 'ida~ Carlyle Breckenridge, The
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Another decision c-: the 8Rbinet on the cnatter of'
the St. Clair
privilege.
hi~self

investigatio~

also relates ta executive

The Cabinet decision was that the President

should be addressed by the House in requesting

infor·r.ation -- not the depRrtment heads.

'l.'his the Con-

gress did agree to and revised their reauest to fit this
proviso.

Their action in so doing srre2ds the cloak of

"executive privilege" over denart11ent heads as a •neans
of protecting the:n against um·l8nted investigations by
the legisl?.tive branch.
The

at~osphere

6
took on a partisan cast as Con-

gress proceeded to carry out its investigation of the
defeat.

The C01l1littee, wtile exonerating St. Clair, i11-

plied that culpability should be attached to the

Ad~in-

istration officials charged with planning and executing
the unsuccessful operation.

The

~nain

cri ticisns were the Secretaries of

~dar

targets of their
and the Treasury

whose duties were to execute and fund the operation.

The

F.:xecuti ve Fri vi lege: Presicl entia 1 Control Over Infor·nation
(Lincoln: University of Nebraska Fress, 197!;-). F'or a recent attack on the executive privilege concept and upon
the .3t. Clair episode as a precedent, see "R.aoul Berger,
"Sxecutive Privilege: A Constitutional :Hy_th (Cambrirlge,
!·1assachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1974). For a
general treat·nent on executive po\vers, see -:;dward S. Cor\vin, The Pr?sident: Office and Po\.Jers, 17E7-122Z. (NevT
York: New vork University Press, 4th ed. rev., 1957).
6
Ibid.
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fact that no startling revelations flowed
gations which could lead to
should not be construed to

the investi-

proceedings

i~peach~ent

~ean

fro~

that such

groun~s

were

not sought after by those \vho ini ti8ter1 the investigation.
The purpose of the inquiry was, after all, to
if

\~rounds

for

i'!'lneach~nent

deter~ine

did indeed exist.

The investigation into the defeat of St. Clair
also can be considered as the first in a long series of
atte'TI.pts to level Alexander Ha"lilton, the leading spokes~an

for the developing Federalist faction.

Congressional

opposition to Hamilton had been building since his econo:-1ic
policies were introduced irto Congress.

The St. Clair

episode provided his ene:nies with the first real chance to
bring hi'TI. down.

That they failed did not deter

going after hi:n again in future :nonths.

the~

fro:n

7

The defeat also hac'l. far reaching diplo-natic effects.

The British took

t~e

St. Clair defeat to be the

signal they had been waiting for to establish once and
for all their hege-nony over the entire XorthHest Terri tory.
The surrender of that territory in 17P3 hac'l. proven to be
one of the biggest dirlo·n.atic blunders in Snglish History.
Now, in the

after~th

of the Anerican def8at, the British

atte:npted to recoup their losses by sponsoring the creation

7 See for ex a 'TI.ple: Broad us ~U tchell, Alexander Ha TIil ton: The National AdventuiT, l]PP-1804 (I\ei,, Vork: The
1
Hac 11i lla n Co -npa ny, 1962), pp. 2Y-5-2t6.
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of an Indian barrier state.
Iniian state was not new.

The concept of the neutral
The uprising of Chief Pontiac

following the Frer!ch-Indiar.. ',var gave rise to a si nilar
plan on the part of the British.
atte~pted

1763 had

The

Frocla~ation

of

to set '"1P such an Indian reserve.

Later, the Quebec Act of 1774 envisioned the establish~ent

of a

si~ilar

Indian territory.

Following the Rev-

olutionary 1</a r, as 3ri ti sh leaders vJere beginning to
realize the error they

~ade

at Paris, the concept of the

Indian barrier state was raised once

~ore.

Bowever, it

was not until the defeat of St. Clair that the British
had the
on

te~erity

to propose the creation of such a state

ad~ittedly A~erican

territory.

The

ada~nt A~erican

refusal to countenance such an idea does not detract fran
the significance the defeat had had upon the 1ri tish diplo~atists.

as

~uch

The defeat had apparently shocked the British
as it had the

A~ericans.

8

The diplo11atic i 11pact upon the knerican govern~ent

was also significant.

In the wake of the defeat,

8·see for exa:1ple: A.L. Burt, .!!ll!. United Stntes,

Great Britain and British I:Lorth rvnerica: Fro<J. the Revolution to the "-':stablish"!lent of Feoce After the '.var of 1812
(rie\v RaveD: Vale Un1versityPress, 1940); Sa11uel Flagg-3e"!lis, Jay's Treatv: A stu1z in Con~erce and Diplo~c~
(New Haven: Yale University Press, rev. ed., 1962); Orpha
r.;. Leavitt, "8ritish Policy on the Canadian Frontier, 17821792: Hediation and an Indian 3arrier State," Hisconsin
Historical Publications, Proceedings, ~, 912, pp .151-18 5.
For 11ore detailed references on this topic, see chapter
three above, especially notes 12-20.
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the

A~ericans

had

launche~

perhaps the

intensive peace

~ost

offensive in the his tor;' of' the nation 1 s Indian negotiations.

};>'lissc:ry 2fter e'nissary H?s sent \·:est in an .stte'!lpt

to bring about a

There were several

settle~ent.

factors behind these

A~erican

efforts.

~otivating

First, they night

deter the Inrtians fron carrying on continuing raids against
the frontier.

This in turn would relax the pressures

upon the governnent for
frontier settlers.

ai~

which were flowing

fro~

the

Second, the negotiations woulrl allow

the ar'1ly of General \!·layne to have 11ore ti :ne to prepare
its "'larch into the \<Jilcterness.
though a

sli~

one, that peace

such negotiations.

Third, the hope was held,
actually result

~ight

fro~

Finally, the intense criticisms of

the nation's Indian policies, both in Congress and the
newspapers, forced the

Ad~inistration

into a position of

having to convince ths reople that peace was the true goal
of the government.
The i'11pact of St. Clair's defeat on the Ad'!linistration v;as further exemplified by the retreats it wde
fro~

earlier positions in dealing with the

India~s.

The

Ad'11inistr8tion, in its Indian negotiations following the
defeat, ad'Tli tted for the first ti·1.e that the Indians did
possess the right of the soil.
the United States willing to
A~e~ican

peace

co~~issionars

Cnly after the defeat was

ad~it

the earlier errors of

who had

clai~ed

that the

214-

right to the soil resided in the United States.
Eo-v1ever, these cor,cessions did not anpeclse the
Indians.

Their victories over the Dr11ies of Har'!lBr and

St. Clair hardened their positions to1..;ari the United States
in subsequent

ne~otiations.

The Indians were, understand-

ably, filled with a just sense of victory.

As a result,

they ar1orted a policy whj_cr' ul ti·1ately "lriOUld force the
United States Ar:ny to 11a rc h. against the1l.
perhaps feeling the:nselves invincible,

The tribes,

de~nded

that the

J\:nerican settlers retreat south of the Chio River and that
that line beco:ne the per:nanent boundary between the two
peoples.

lvnericon acceptance of the Ohio River boundary

becaTie their sine

~

QQn

for negotiations.

This insistence by the Indians proved to be a
fatal error for

the~.

The

~d11inistration

relinquish the area north of the Ohio.

would never

Not only had :nuch

of the area been sold to sr,eculators, but 11.any settlers
had already taken up residence north of the River.

Any

retreat fro1l the region would also have served to shake the
confidence of the ·vvest in the national govern'n.ent.

It

was the deter11ination of the Indians to retain the Ohio
River boundAry which convinced the Ad:ninistration that
the Indian crisis could only be ended by the latter's
defeat at the hands of the A11erican '\r11y.

Thus, in the

face of the Indians refusPl to listen to the 11ost liberal
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ter~s

the

govern~ent

was willing to offer, the

Ad~in

istration proceeded to order J.eneral Wayne's ar''l.Y to
~a~ch

against the Ohio Indian tribes.

The all or no-

thing attitude of the tribes north of the Ohio had sealed
their fate.

In the absence of any negotiations their

defeat at the hRnds of the United States
inevitable.

Ar~y beca~e

Perhaps their ultinate fate \vas unavoidable

regardless, but an Indian acceptance of the Anerican offers ·12de the "1 in 1793 wouli have guaranteed the'TI. tenporarily the northern half of Ohio, and would have delayed
the

ulti~~te

Anerican take-over of their lands.

The ov·enJhelning i"'lpact which the defeat had upon
the na tj on, hmvevcr, is probably nowhere better exe:nplified than in the newspapers of the day.

Not only were

the people deluged with the news of the battle, but nore
significantly, they were exposed to a detailed political
debate over the reasons behind the

Ad~inistr8tion's

pro-

secution of an Indian War.
The newspapers revealed the great pressure being
placed upon the Adninistration by frontier residents.

In

the weeks following the defeat, letters and petitions appeared in the press de7l.anding the govern'rrent toke effective
action to protect exposed settlenents.

The speed with

which the Adninistration rushed the bill through Congress
creating tmthony '..Jayne's Elr"'ly reflects the effect that
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this pressure had

upo~

At the sa':le

the

sures were being

as these pressures \.Jere baing

ti·~te

brought to bear ag2inst

govern~ent.

t~e

brou~ht

Ad~inistration,

fro~

equal pres-

a different direction.

A

C0'11'11on the"l.e in the press \..;as that the Indian \1ar was
unjust

an~

i-n'11oral.

Correspondents truly solicitous of

the Indians 1 rights, con<'l e"med their own govern'Jlent 1 s
actions.

That the Indians had the rights of all '11ankind

was argued often and at length.

n~tion

The

was being called

upon to live up to its own professed ideals of guaranteeing
life, liberty and property to all.

Thus, while the pres-

sures for war were great, the pressures to achieve a
just and peaceful conclusion to the war, through negotiations, were at least equally strong.
The Ad'11inistration was caught in the -niddle and
responded .._,:i th a two-sided policy.
the critics of the Indian

~~r,

reality of frontier expansion.

1-/hile sy-npathetic to

it was forced to face the
Thus, on the one

l~nd

the

Administration undertook an intensive ca'11paign to achieve
a just peace on the frontier through negotiation, while
on the other, it rushed the ar·ny of Genera 1
state of

into a

pre~aredness.

A further significance of the debate over the
Indian :,Jar -....m s to shOi:J the existence of an
1rJest sectionalism tl1at '"'as

e11ergin~

·~a

st versus

in the natior1.

'I'}1is
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attitude was seen in the

~Astern argu~ents

was useless to the natior

~or

the

th8t the West

foreseeabl~

future.

Others would argu3 that th8 frontiersnen thenselves were
useless and

unpro~uctive

citizens who

on the r..s tion 1 s treasury.

The

co~stituted

vresternr~rs

i·JOtllcl

a .drGin

ccJunter

that sl.lch ar,;u'Tients vJere the products 8f childish :ninds.
The Easterners 1-1ere callen. naiv8 drea'lers co11pletely
ignorant of the realities of the frontier.
'The ·nass of '1laterial flo1'ling daily fro:1 the
presses

attackin~

pre ssi ve.

the Ad"linistration 1 s policy \•las i'll-

:·lhile 'da shington hi 11self vJa s never openly

censured, the assaults on his policy convinced him that
he was the real target of their barbs.

These indirect

assaults on \.Vashington, co:nbined \vith the open attacks on
Knox and -nore particularly

Ha 'llil ton,

give strong evidence

of the rapidly developing party lines that were for:ning
by the end of

1791.

one issue -- the ·Har.

Nor were these attacks li:nited to
Rather they spread out to include

the govern11ent 1 s treat11ent of the Indians, its handling
of foreign relations with }reat ""3ri tain and the doraesticeconomic policies of the Federalists.
The Indian probL:n during r:Ja shington 1 s first ;\d~inistration

was, perhaps, the

ti on faced.

Carta inly, 11.ore ti :ne

~ost

'v:a

inportant ono the n9s sv:mt on the Inc11an

question in Cabinet -neetings than any other issue.

St.
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Clair's defeat holds a position of
tfterefore, d.uriD.g these

tion has net be?n

pai~

~lea~s.

this

is rarhors rluo to the fact
trated

u~cn

as the

growin~

The

''10rr::

r1ra·natic

and

tt-·~2t

inporta0ce,
·~1ore

att2t1-

ra;ercussions

~ts

historians h2ve concon-

d.2velo~~·11ents

crisis in 3urope.

establish~ent

Ti"1e fact

~vent
t~at

par0~ount

of th:= era such

Jut the facts are clear.

of the first congressional in-

. t'ne nr . L::!.On
._ . t s •n1s
.
,..
. t.1ng co·n"'ll. tt ee 1n
ves t 1ga
'Jcry, th e •_,on..!...

sti tutional p1·ecedents consequently established, the
evidence found in Congressional and press deb0te of increasingl:: strengthening party lines, the diplo"latic
initiatives provided by British, Indian and

A~erican

leaders as a result of the defeat, and, the far ranging
nei;Jspaper debate over the wisdo:n of hd:ninistration Indian
policies, all serve to underscore the full significance
of the

~ilitary

on November

defeat of

4, 1791.
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